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A musical romance o f Texas 
Panhandle history, provides 
spectacular entertainment. 

See page 3.
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The pivoting pitch o f  Pampa
yputh *Cap* Pitman has
Little League officials stumped.

See page 6.
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Republicans to probe wiretap
WASHINGTON (AP) — Republican Chairman Bill 

Brock said today the party is investigating evidence of 
possible electronic eavesdropping involving the office 
of the OOP’s No. 2 official.

Brock said the party will conduct a full investigation 
of security surrounding the office of RepubUcan 
National Committee co-chairman Mary Crisp and also 
planned a full sweep of the OOP's Capitol (fill 
headquarters

llie party chairman said he learned of the possible 
bugging Friday night after a private electronics expert 
hired by Ms. Crisp uncovered concealed wires and 
evidence of a magnetic field, which could indicate 
electronic surveillance, in her office.

Brock said. “ I frankly don't think it's anything to 
worry about yet But when a question like this is raised, 
you obviously check it out"

He refused to discuss who might have been 
responsible for any eavesdropping "If 'here's 
anything there, we will, of course, pursue it."

llte Washington Post reported in late editions that 
Ms Crisp said she heard beeps on her office telephone 
and called in the investigator on Wednesday to find out 
whether her office was under surveillance

After the investigator reported his findings. Brock 
said, party officials notified the FBI and District of 
Columbia police.

Law enforcement authorities declined immediate 
comment on the case.

"We're going to check it out with professionals." 
Brock said Beyond that. I don't think anybody is up 
tight about this yet ."

Hie Post identified the private invesbgator as 
Richard E. Govignon, a security specialist from 
Baltimore and onetime US. Army Reserve 
intelligence officer

Ms. Crisp also suspected that her apartment 
telephone at the Shoreham Hotel had been wired for 
eavesdropping, the newspaper said.

Govignon could not immediately be reached for 
further comment

Iranians arrested in alleged overthrow conspiracy

TAMPA POLICE OFFICER Patty W illiam s fills  out p o lice  rep orts  by the 
light of her patrol unit during a night on duty. M rs. W illiam s sa y s  she en joys 
police work but says it s definitely not "C harlie ’ s A ngels. "  A veteran  o f  the 
force for two years, she is the only fem ale  patrol o ffice r
'  (S ta ff Photo)

By The Associated Preu
At least 27 members of the 

Iranian armed forces were 
arrested Saturday on charges of 
conspiring with 250 other 
soldiers to overthrow the 
government, the head of the 
army's Revolutionary Tribunal 
was quoted as saying.

According to Hojatoleslam 
Mohammad Reyshahri, head of 
the tribunal. 100 men have been 
convicted or are awaiting trial 
in connection with the alleged 
mass plot and ISO otheH are 
still being sought

Among those reported

implicated was Admiral Ahmad 
Madani, who finished second to 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr in Iran's 
presidential election earlier this 
year. Madani has spoken out 
against the holding of the 53 
American hostages who spent 
their 231st day in captivity 
Saturday

His successor as commander 
of the IraniAn navy, Admiral 
Mahmoud Alavi. was reported 
to have been arrested in 
February and to have appeared 
in court three weeks ago. 
Reyshahri was quoted as 
saying: "Admiral Madani
should appear at the trial of

Admiral Alavi since Madani's 
name was often mentioned by 
the accused (Alavi)."

Reyshahri also was quoted as 
saying seven Iranians currently 
on trial have all confessed links 
to pro-shah generals; to Iraq. 
Iran's western neighbor with 
which it has had several border 
c l a s h e s ;  o r  t o  
autonomy-seeking Kurds in 
northwestern Iran but that the 
overwhelming majority in the 
armed forces supports the 
government .

"Just a few days ago the wife 
of an army officer came and 
informed us that her husband

was a member of the American 
CIA." he was quoted as saying.

The leader of the Moslem 
fundamentalist party, which 
has sought to limit Bani-Sadr's 
power and is expected to play 
the key role in determining the 
fate of the American hostages, 
was quoted as saying any 
solution to the hostage standoff 
should not be aimed at 
establishing ties with the United 
States.

Ayatollah Mohammad 
. Beheshti. leader of the 

clergy-dominated Islamic 
Republican Party and an 
influential member of Iran's

ruling Revolutionary Council, 
was reported to have said in 
southern Iran:

"It was after a great struggle 
that the Iranian nation had 
succeeded in severing its ties 
and stopping its dependence on 
the United States This policy 
should be followed and pursued 
in the future. The economic 
policy of the country should be 
directed in such a way that the 
Iranian nation should not get 
involved again in depending on 
the United States and Soviet 
Union and all other powers, " he 
was quoted as saying.

Woman officer finds police work rewarding
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
It's midnight The city patrol car pulls up in front of small, shabby 

house in response to a complaint of loud music coming from the 
dwelling

Anticipating a routine warning call, the officer steps from the 
police unit. At the door of the residence, the policeman bends down to 
p6t the dog curled up next to the porch.

With a growl, the animal lunges at the paU'olman. Surprised, the 
policeman backs up and with appropriate expletives falls into a 
spare tire, arms and legs flying.

Peals of laughter fill the still night.
Climbing from the tire, still laughing, the officer meets the 

inhabitants who came out to see what the ruckus was. With a warning 
to keep the dog chained and the volume down, the officer returns to 
the patrol car

Turning to this reporter waiting in the police vehicle, the officer 
said. "Now that's what police work is really like"

Occurences like this are not unusual for Officer Patty Williams — 
the only female patrolman on the Pampa police force

A two-year veteran in the department. Williams says she did not 
believe any of the myths about police work

"I don't think I've had any big shock since I’ve started (as a 
policeman), "shesays.

After spending two years studying police science in Amarillo 
College. Williams sa)d the officers made it a point to tell her all the 
negative thingsabout the job.

"I came into this job thinking it was worse than it really is." she 
says

"It's not a glorious job, " she adds, "definitely not like Charlie's 
Angels'

"It gets into your blood." she says, "because it sure doesn't pay 
that much

"I never wanted a monotonous job." Williams explains. "I likenot 
knowing what you're going to run into next

"Of course." she adds, "there's the seriousness of knowing you can 
get blown away any minute."

The danger, the times of taking one boring report after another, 
eight hours on the midnight shift, "getting sleepy." do not deter her

"I don't feel like I can do anything else." she says
Williams carries her own weight around the department, 

according to her male cohorts. She changes her own tires, makes her 
own arrests and handles whatever situation comes her way.

"Patty is good." Chief of Police J. J. Ryzman said "I wouldn't 
trade her for another male officer"

If it comes to a fight. several of her co-workers said they would like 
to have Officer Williams beside them

At the police station, she is treated like "oneof the guys."
This includes the risque talk and well-known practical jokes all the 

officers indulge in to let off some of the pressure of the job
"This job gets real pressuring." Williams says.
"A lot of the pressure is administrative — wanting to please the 

brass, "she adds
"There’s just pressure everywhere with people." she says, 

"sometimes it creates conflicts at home "
Patty is wearing a bullet-proof vest her husband had bought for 

her "It was really nice of him." she says "It 'bout chokes me. 
though"

Her job doesn’t bother her spouse too much. Williams says ‘ He’s 
real supportative.'' she says

"He believes I can handle the job and realizes that I need it." With 
a wink, she adds. "I think he gets a kick out of telling people his wife 
is a policeman"

"Disrespect is one thing that bothers me." she says. "I want to be 
taken seriously "

The greatest problem she has encountered as a female policeman, 
she says, is getting respect.

"I get the impression when someone calls the police they are 
uncomfortable when a female answers the call." Williams says 
"People just don't respect me as much as males "
Despite this problem, she says she has never been involved in a 

s)tuabon she could not handle
There was one call Williams answered, however, where she felt 

powerless
She was the first to arrive on the scene of an accident involving a 

child run over by a relative while playing in the street.
"The child was already dead,” she remembers "I felt literally

helpless .. I wanted to do something, but there wasn't anything you 
could do."

"There's not anything much that bothers me in this work." she 
says, "but little children. They’re so innocent "

A noticeable quality shows up while Officer WilUams is on duty 
She has an ability to be compassionate but firm with the people she 
meets

One night she arrested a person who was obviously intoxicated. 
The drunken man was staggering down an alley He had obviously 
urinated on himself.

Williams searched and arrested the man. While handcuffing him, 
she said to this reporter. "He's as big as my husband""

Turning back to the person. she asked. "How tall are you?"
In answer, the man slurred. "Six feet, four-and-half-inches"
"Wow" "she answered. "You've got a half inch on my husband"

During the processing of prisoners early one morning, she carried 
on conversations with each one about their work, their family She 
helped an alcoholic who had gone off the wagon after two years 
contact the local Alcoholics Anonymous group

In one instance, she backed down a belligerent man, larger than 
herself

The fellow had decided to check out a parked pickup on a service 
station lot at about 130 a m. Seeing the person in the vehicle. 
Williams pulled up to check it out

The man stepped from the pickup, refusing to leave and telling her 
-  in "straight-forward ” language -  he "could look at that p)ckup 
if he wanted to

The only indication of Officer Williams' feelings could be seen in 
the straightness of her back and her clenched hands.

In a no-nonsense manner, she instructed the man to leave 
Spouting expletives, he finally left

It’s sometimes hard to be "hard-core military." then go home and 
soften up. Williams says

"On my days off and when I go somewhere," she says. "'I wear a 
dress whenever I can. but I still feel kind of funny ."

Whatever the problems or excitement she may encounter each day 
as a policeman. Williams has basically the same attitude

"I just do my job the best I can. she says "I don't worry about it

TOY USING A bit more 
development and a little 
less research, Angela 
Anderson. 3. cen ter , 
explains to her friends 
The children of Cabot 
em ployees and their 
parents in the Research 
a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t  
D ep a rtm en t e n jo y e d  
d a y -lo n g  f e s t iv i t i e s  
plan)
R&D

Veterinarians warn pet 
owners o f parvovirus

lanned lor  the annual
: picnic held Saturday 

at Lake McClellan 
(Staff Photo)

At least twenty cases of suspected parvovirus 
in dogs have been reported in Pampa. primarily 
within the last two weeks, according to Pampa 
veterinarians, and they urge pet owners to have 
their pets vaccinated against the disease

The veterinarians said actual confirmation of 
the disease has been verified in three of the 
cases.

“Confirmation of the disease is costly to dog 
owners and results are often slow in getting back 
to the veterinarian's office. For this reason, 
many of the pet owners are reluctant to take the 
extra step. Ihey know their pet is ill and that is 
their main concent, ”  one veterinarian said.

Parvovirus, according to the Texas Veterinary 
Medical Association (TVMA), is thought to be a 
naitant cat distemper virus snd is highly 
oofilagiouB.

Ite  prime candidates for the virus, according 
lo the TVMA. are dogs that have omtact with

other dogs and puppies, ages six to eight weeks 
The time from exposure to the disease, until 

the symptoms occur, is from seven to Mdays 
The TVMA outlines the course of the disease, 

with the flrat symptoms being depression, loss of 
appetite, accompanied by feverish symptoms A 
fever cannot be detected in a dog by feeUng the 
noae. A cold or warm nose is often the result of 
weather conditions or humidity readings A dog's 
body may feel warm or the animal may act 
ttstleas as the result of a fever 

The second signs are vomiting and diarrhea 
Bloody diarrhea may occur 

Death in the affected animals can occur 
quickly, possibly within 24 hours.

Dehydration of the animal is the primary 
concent in the treatment.

Punpa volarinarians are encouraging dog 
owners to protect their dogs by having the 
vacchuthm.
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PATTY WILLIAMS is shown here at hom e with )ter 
parrot Marty " perched on her shoulder.

(S ta ff P h oto )

Lightning sparks fires
CARLSBAD, N M. (AP) — Firefighters pressed on with their 

battle Saturday to control 36 blazes in the Gila National Forest 
and another in Carlsbad Caverns National Park that have 
scorched at least 2.150 acres.

The fires were touched off by lightning storms Hurt have 
menaced the areas since Wednesday.

"We re winning a few battles and losing a few battles, but we'll 
win the war eventually," said Tom Davis, district rai^ar with the 
U S. Forest Service at Carlsbad Caverns National Park.

The largest fire, burning on the northwestern portion of the 
park, has blackened at least lOM acres shwe It 
Wednesday. Davis said. The park is in southeastern New Mexico.

"It's primarly burning in rugged terrain with heavy gr—  
juniper, oak and shrub." he said. "It's burning in rocky, tfep  
canyons, and narrow ridge tops. The terrain is tocredibly 
rugged"

About 140 firefighters and three helioopters ferryiiy inaiqiplies 
and additional Are crews battled the blaze early Sohrday, Davis 
said (to Friday, the helicopters dropped buckets of water on the 
flames, he said.

Temperatures near 100 degrees coupled with low humidity were 
helping the fire spread Friday.

However "last night, the humidity and temperatures were 
down, but we still had some pretty good winrh" as 1040 
firefighters tried to control the blaze, Davis said.

The fires arc scattered throui^Mut thc3.S millioir^acre forest in 
southwestern New Mexico, Steinberg said.
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daily record
Services tomorrow

SHKLTON. Clovis — 2 p m ,  Harrah United 
Methodist Church

m il l e r , W S. — 11 a m.. Minton M em oria l 
Chapel. Borger

hospital report

deaths and funerals
CLOVIS E. SHELTON

Funeral services for Clovis E Shelton. 63. at 1809 N Dwight, 
will be at 2 p m Monday at the Harrah United Methodist Chirch 
in Pampa with the Rev Olond Butler, a former Pampa pastor, 
and the Rev J W Rosenburg. pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the du-ection of Carmichael-Whatley 
F\meral Directors

Mr Shelton died Friday in St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo
Bom in Arnett. Okla , he had been a residmt of Pampa since 

1951 He was an employee of Cabot Corporation for 28 years and 
was a member of the Harrah United Methodist Church He was 
married to Dora Barton in 1941 in Woodward. Okla

Survivors include his wife, one son, Cleon of Pampa; two 
daughters. Mrs Marilyn Butler of Midland and Mrs Mildred 
McCain of Pampa, three brothers. Ray and Floyd, both of Arnett, 
and Tom of Del City. Okla . four sisters, Mrs Oma Stowe. Mrs 
Lyda McCartor and Mrs Leona Stout, all of Arnett, and Mrs 
LiravelleShahan of Del City. Okla . and four grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the American Heart 
Fund

ROY J. COLLINS
BORGER — Funeral arrangements for Roy Jackson Collins, 56, 

of Alaska are pendmg with Minton-Chatwell Funeral Home in 
Borger

Born April 20, 1924, in Plainview. Mr Collins died Friday in 
Alaska

He had moved to Alaska in 1978 from Borger. where he was a 
member of the Baptist Church He was also a member of the 
Gruver Masonic Lodge and a Shnner He was a veteran of World 
Warn

Survivors include his wife, one daughter, two sons, one brother, 
one sister and 8 grandchildren

W.S. MILLER
BORGER — Funeral services for W S Miller. 82, of 409 Monroe 

in Borger, will be at II a m Monday in the Minton Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev Lyman Wood, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, officiating The Rev Steven Rherig, pastor of 
Trmity Presbyterian Church in Perryton. will assist Burial will 
be in Westlawn Memorial Park

He was a native of Kansas and a long-time resident and Borger 
businessman

Survivors Include one son. Bill of Phoenix, Ariz , one brother. 
WB ofGreely, Kan., one sister. Mrs Donna Isch of Kansas, two 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

police report
The F*ampa Police Department responded to 51 calls during the 

32-hourperiodendingat3pm Saturday 
A spokesman for the C & S Company. 725 S Cuyler. reported 

that someone removed a headlight and mount from a company 
pickup truck Estimate of damage was not listed.

A spokesman for the Pampa Oil Company. 703 N Brown, 
reported that someone broke a window and gained entry to the 
building Twenty-one dollars was reported missing 

Caril Lofton Hagemann. 121 N. Sumner, reported that someone 
removed a license plate from his motorcycle while it was parked 
infrontof his home

Officials at Pampa High School. Ill E Harvester, reported that 
vandaH sprayed black paint on the school building and grounds 
The amount of damages was not listed 

Don Stephenson reported that the Champlain station at 901 N 
Hobart was entered by an unknown subject who took an unknown 
amount of coins from the vending machines 

Michael Ray Stone. 31. of 1001 E Francis was arrested for 
dnving while intoxicated and placed in the city jail 

Mark Alton Farrington. 23. of 414 Santa Fe k  . Canadian, was 
arrested and charged with fleeing and evading police He was 
placed in the city jail

A spokesman for the 7-11 Store. 400 N Ballard, reported that a 
man entered the store, displayed a pistol and ordered the 
attendant to empty tbe cash drawer The subject then fled on foot 
with the money An estimate of the loss was not immediately 
available The robbery is under investigation

fire repitrt

Texas forecast
By The Atsoclaled Press
North Texas — Partly cloudy and a little warmer Sunday 

through Monday Widely scattered thunderstorms will be most 
numerous in the south 'Thunderstorms will end in the northwest 
Sunday and in the southwest Sunday night Lows Sunday night 68 
to 75 Highs Sunday and Monday 92 to 100

South Texas — Numerous thunderstorms north and east 
Sunday Partly cloudy Sunday night and Monday l ^ s  Sunday 
night mostly in the 70s Highs Sunday and Monday mostly in the 
90s except mid to upper 80s along portions of the immediate coast 
and too to 105 along the Rio Grande

West Texas -  Partly cloudy through Monday with scattered 
mainly late afternoon and nighttime thunderstorms No 
important temperature changes Lows Sunday night low 60s in the 
Panhandle and mountains to 70s in the southwest Highs Sunday 
low 90s in the Panhandle to near 102 in the southwest except near 
112 in Big Bend valleys Highs Monday mid 90s in the Panhandle 
to near 104 in the southwest except near 112 in Big Bend valleys

Upper Coast -  Winds will be southerly at 10 to IS knots Sunday 
and Sunday night Seas will be 3 to 5 feet Sunday Numerous 
thunderstorms are expected Sunday with winds and seas higher 
near thunderstorms

Lower Coast — Winds will be southeasterly at 10 to IS knots 
through Sunday night Winds will be higher and gusty near shore 
Sunday afternoon Seas will be 3 to 5 feet Sunday

Texas weather
Scattered showers and thunderstorms pelted Southwest Texa^ 

and the upper coastal region Saturday, but most Texans enjoyed 
dear, sunny skies

Mid-afternoon temperatures were mostly in the 9Qs. although 
Amarillo reported a warm 85 degrees and Lardeo had a sizzling 
106

SoUherly winds were light and variable
Forcaders again called for sunny skies and hot temperatures 

acfvas most of the state through Sunday

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Dovie Breeze, 820 Beryl 
Ethel Eller, 1316 Williston 
Jeanne Beets, Box 676, 

Pampa
Helen Moore, Canadian 
Buna Vesta Cudgel, Box 

287, McLean
Bessie Susan Cone, 1705 

Hamilton
Dismissals

Jerry Belt. 2214 N Nelson 
' Opal Henderson, Box 365, 
Pampa

Richard J Blackmon, 1312 
E Frances

Bertha Anderson. Leisure 
Lodge

Juanita Ellis. Route 1. 
Pampa

Mymia Traywick, 1101 
Farley

David Sirmons, 341 
Canadian

Donald Williams. 1134 S. 
Faulkner

Veta Crocker. 1401 E. 
Frances

Ruby Blackwell. Lefors 
Wendell Ledford. Box 422, 

Skellytown
Rosemary Tinsley, 1035 

FTscher
Ju d ith  A S h arp . 

F^handle

Gail Cook. Box 642. Pampa 
Daisy Daughtry, Quanah 
Vera Olson, 907 Twiford 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Melvin Gamble. Erik 
Elreno Cooper, Wellington 

Dismissals
Neva Neeley, Shamrock 
Mary Phillips. Shamrock 
G a rla n d  J o h n s o n , 

Shamrock
Jewel Mills, Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None
N O R T H  P L A IN S  

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Annie Seaborn, Stinnett 
Henry Dunn. Odessa 
Charles Simms, Stinnett 

Dismissals
Leona Ekiund, Phillips 
Lillian Graves, Borger 
Chris Barnhill, Borger 
Anna Lee. Borger 
Elmer Finch, Morse 
Vem Platts, Phillips 
Ralph Davis, Borger 
James Hughes. Borger 
Donna Britten, Fritch 
Joshua Britten, Fritch 
Esther Hollands. Borger 
Marvin Dickson. Borger

Parly unity elusive goal o f Demos

The Lovett Memorial Library will have a halfway party for all 
those boys and girls who are members of the Sunimer fading 
Gub and have read at least five books The party will be Friday, 
June 27. at 9 a m. The previously scheduled time was 10 a m but 
has since been changed to 9 a. m

Entries of local cowboys and cowgirls in the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo will be taken beginning June 30 from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
through July 3 at the rodeo headquarters in the Chamber of 
Commerce office

Amateur rodeo-ers may enter this professional rodeo provided 
they live in Gray County and pay their entry fee prior to the July 3 
deadline. Late entries will not be accepted

Special events for this year's rodeo include the Amateur 
Jackpot Double Muggin event. The entry fee for the Double 
Muggin will be 830 plus a 85 stock charge Entry fees will be split 
40 percent. 30 percent. 20 percent and 10 percent Entries for the 
special event also will close at 5 p.m July 3.

A six-weeks guitar course will be offered at Clarendon College, 
beginning July 7. Classes will be available for ages 8-10. 11-13, 
13-16 and an adult evening class Students must have their own 
guitar. For more information, call Wanetta Hill at 669-7685

The Salvation Army will have their first Golden Ages Dinner on 
Tuesday. June 24. at 12 noon.

All persons of Pampa over the ages of 55 are invited to come 
The dinner will be held at the Salvation Army building. 701 S. 

Cuyler
There will be games after the meal, and there will be no charge 

for the day

senior center menu

11:20a m Saturday— Pampa firefighters responded to a call to 
a grass fire at the Homer Powell Ranch about 22 miles eaa of 
town Damage was reported to hay and grass

MONDAY
Meat loaf or ham salad, au grautin potatoes, brussel sprouts, 

peas, slaw or jello. cobbler or cake
TUESDAY

Pork roast with dressing, yams, beans, cabbage, salad, cobbler 
or gingerbread

WEDNESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or barbeque wieners, com, turnip greens, 

pinto beans, slaw or salad. chocolate sin or fruit and cookies 
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken, salad, spinach, com, slaw or jello, cake or 
pudding

FRIDAY
Sloppy Joes or fish, french fries, beans, salad, brownies or 

tapioca

city briefs
KENNETH “ TINY” Williams 

is now associated with Clements 
Barber Shop • 310 S. Cuyler, 
665-1231 (Adv I 

1973 TRAVEL Air Trailer 17 
foot.$1800 669-7686 (Adv ) 

R E G U L A R L Y  83 a 
minute-special. $1 a minute, 
limited time. Sun Perfection 
Tans-301 W Foster (Adv )

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939

(Adv. I
D.A.V. A Auxiliary's special 

guest at the June meeting were 
Mr & Mrs Douglas Knight. 
Plainview. and Mr AMrs T W 
Tedford. Lubbock Mr & Mrs 
Knight installed officers for the 
coming year

Census takers needed
Census takers are urgently needed in Gray County to assist in 

completing follow-up operations for the 1980 census
Bill Flule, district office manager for the Census Bureau in this 

area, says that work is available for all interested persons who 
qualify for the position.

Pay for the census takers averages $4 per hour and 
reimbursement for use of a personal car on the job Census takers 
work a 40-hour week including some evenings and Saturdays. 
With school out. Flule says he is hoping that school teachers, high 
sctMol graduates and college students, as well as others interested 
in this work will begin to apply for the positions

Anyone over the age of 18 is eligible to be a census taker 
Applicants must pass a written test on such basic skills as ability 
to follow printed instructions, do simple arithmetic and read 
maps

To obtain more information and to arrange to take a qualifying 
teat for a census job, call the District Census Office u  soon as 
passible Calls may be made collect to I-I0613S-IM6 between 8 
am. and 4:10 p.m on weekdays.

SpriiM became summer at 1 47 a m EOT Saturday as the sun 
reached the moat northerly point in the sky 

Hie sun wu directly overtwad ISO miles southeast of Kunming. 
Orina at the moment known M the summer solstice 

The sun now begins its move to the south, croaeing the equator

into the southern sky on Sept 23atS:Np.m. EOT, When autumn 
begins.

The tcSal southward journey takes in  days. 1) hours and 9 
minutes. It ends on Dec. 21 at lliM p.m. EOT, t|e point of the 
winter solstice.

WASHINGTON (API — Party unRy remained an chiaive goal 
Saturday as DemocraU began debating a proposed mo platform 
that ail but guarantees a convention ahowitown in AiMuat hrtirrm 
President Carter and Sea. Edward M. Kennedy.

The 166-member platform committee, dominated by Carter 
partisans, convened for the first of four days of meetings to review a 
proposed Democratic policy guide that pays glowing tribute to the 
president's record during his Iirst term uid urges that his major 
dommtic and foreign policies be continued.

The platform is equally one-sided in rejecting the major propoanls 
that Kennedy has promoted during his campaign for the party’s 
nominatian. including his calls for a |124)illion anti-recession 
program, wage-price controls and gasoline rationing.

llie Kenney forces were outnumbered by about M on a 
subcommittee that dratted the platform last week. Kennedy is 
outnumbered by about the same margin on the full committee, but 
his aides insisted they will continue fightii^ to change the platform 
more toward their likeing over the next three days.

But the prospect that Kenndy would score any significant victories 
before the full committee appeared unlikely, and supporters of the 
senator said they were determined to carry the light to the floor of 
thepartyconvention.whichopensinNewYorkonAug.il.

.  *̂***̂ **** reporters followuig Saturday's «wnina ......—*
farmer Rep. Patsy Mink of Hawaii, a Keiwicdv backwwtm ut m ih»' 
(batting subcommittee, blasted t t T S f o i r M ^ m J T  «  
« A r in r o n f  of the Carter adminiatration s perlonnance md a 
repudiation of traditional views of the Oemocraur 
pw ittc^ylU  commitment to combat risu« isienqiloyme«'^^ 

Carolina Gov Rfahard R i fa y .a a S i» 3 w h ^ r * n ,i - .
in sn opening

tW  while major differences between the two canjpTrenwsr^ 
like to emphasize the similarities ”

“niiy • Ritey *■'<* "At some point, we must beat 
w  twords withn the party into plowshares and go out and plow the 
nekistogether. *

Privately, however, each camp accused the other of beint 
ntracUble on the major issues in dispute and virtually ruled out any 
charm for meaningful compromise before the Ai«ust convenUon

•There were some things we were prepared togive in on but didn't 
because we weren’t given a chance.” said one Carter aide who did 
not want to be named. "They (Kennedy peoplei weren't williiw to 
giveanything •'

"They (Carter people) ha ve the votes,” countered Mrs. Mink. "It’s 
up to them to indicate if they are willing to compromise ”

Delta pilot misses Tampa airport
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  The Boeing 727 broke through the 

low-hanging overcast, bumped to an easy landing and rolled to a 
atop. "Welcome to Tampa International Airport.” a smiling 
attendant told the 90 passengers.

But Delta Air Lines’ Flight 604 was at McDill Air Force Base, eight 
miles to the south. "We have inadvertently landed at McDill.” the 
pilot announced after a few minutes on the ground Friday afternoon.

No one was injured and a Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesman said no “ safety factor” was involved in the mistake, 
which a DelU spokesman blamed on the weather.

The flight from Atlanta had been routine until the 5:36 p.m. 
lariding. which came after the aircraft had been cleared for landing 
at Tampa International.

J.D. Seale, Tampa airport tower chief, said his controllers realized 
at the last minute that the plane was heading for McDill.

McDill Staff Sgt. Mark Goldstein said the landing took the base by. 
surprise. He said base controllers wwe used to having commercial 
jets fly over on final approaches to Tampa and that no one knei| 
anything was amiss unti I the aircraft was ni»rly on the runway.

Emergency vehicles and air policemen, not knowing what was ■ 
going on, rushed out to meet the plane as it rolled to a stop ”They;  ̂
converg^on us like we were aliens.” said Gandolfo.

About 45 minutes later, the plane took off again with all passengers 
and Finished its flight.

Gandolfo said that as the piane landed at the right airport, the 
passengers gave the pilot a round of applause.

Texas Republicans blast Carter
By ROB WOOD 
4seariatrd Press Writer
HOUSTON (AP) — The state’s top Republicans, to the delight of 

3,875 GOP convention delegates, laid it on President Carter 
Saturday, saying the Democratic incumbent must be beaten in 
November to insure the future of the nation and Texas.

Carter was blasted by Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas. by Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, by Anne Armstrong, former ambaasador to Great 
Britain. andby(3ov. Bill Clements, the first itepublican ever elected 
the state’s chief executive.

It was a quiet state convention, and one where all the speakers 
called for party unity in an aggressive campaign in behalf of Ronald 
Reagan to bring the state’s important 26 electoral votes into the 
Republican column.

The only thorn in the otherwise rosy convention was a proposed 
resolution that a human life amendmi^ be passed that would, in 
effect, outlaw abortions except in certain cases of rape, incest or 
when the life of the mother is indanger.

Clements told the delegates. “ We must seek what is right for Texas 
is Washin^n, because the man sitting in the White House today is 
not right tor Texas and we must do everything in our powo* to get 
him out

"Not one Texan has escaped the disastrous impact of Jimmy 
Carter’s policies. We cannot take any more of a man who answers 
challenges by creating more bureacrades like the Department of 
Education and the Department of Energy.

“We can take no more of a man who doesn’t know what he’s doing 
or where he’s going, so I say it is high time that we tell him where to 
go—right back to Georgia. ’ ’

The governor added, “ The people of Texas are not crazy. We’re 
going to turn the tables. We’re going to tell Jimmy Carter something 
We are going to tell him that we don’t want him as our president any 
more. We ha ve had it. ”

G)uple purchases home 
in ‘reverse’ auction

By EARL BOHN Associated Press Writer
PHT^URGH (API — Donna and William Boyd wanted a quieter 

place to live and got it with the waveof a hand Saturday at an auction 
where prices on 70 properties went down instead of up.

Taking advantage of the current buyers’ market in real estate, the 
young couple bought a $30,000 townhouse at $4,000 off list price.

”We were just hoping for a good deal, and you can’t do better than 
that.” Mrs. Boyd, a 33-year-old nurse, said as her husband, a 
free-lance photographer, signed sale papers.

The auction was among the first in the nation in which homes were 
sold "Dutch” style, a system in which bidding starts at the asking 
price and falls, said auctioneer Bill Fox. It was the idea of a 
Pittsburgh-area real estage agency. Wonderly Weston Associates.

Only two other homes were sold by the time bidding cloaed. said a 
Wonderly spokeswoman who asked not to be identified. She said 
negotiations were continuing on other homes 

"Homes are overpriced 'That’s the biggest problem a real estate 
agent faces today,” said Tex Weston, the firm’s general manager.

”We have a system that perpetuates high prices,” he said "The 
public looks at what the sellers are asking They see a high price and 
Figure, 'O e. I can get a lot more for my house too.’ We’re taking the 
padding out of real estate prices.”

In many instances at the auction, held in a hotel ballroom, prices 
dropped so low the owners withik-ew the properties 

One four-bedroom home with 2V5 baths and a fireplace in suburban 
Mount Lebanon listed for $89.900

Life patents put tiny 

organisms to work
WASHINGTON (AP) — A major l e ^  decisian has cinred the way 

for an army of invisible workers to toil in many industries Some may 
be miners, and others farmers Some will go into medicine and 
others into chemistry

Itiey are bacteria, microscopic organisms that have lived on 
Earth longer than man. But man has come up with new ways to 
tinker with them and put them to work. And the result could be 
revolutionary

The U S. Supreme Court last week said that a live, 
laboratory-made microorganism is patentable like other products of 
man’s genius

The high court M id  General Electric had a right to patent 
protection under existing law for an oil-eating organism it developed 
tocombat oil spills.

Scientists andindustryuy the decision will give added Impetus to 
the commercial application of genetic engineering, which at this 
stage means manipulating the basic makeup of bacteria to make 
thm do thbigs they normally wouldn’t.

The legal victory may be more a psychological boost to industry 
rather than one removing a big obstacle. Even without patent 
protection, research has progressed with companies treating new 
discoveries u  trade secrets. Analysts my many may continue this 
strategy to avoid revealing their secrets.

However, industry spokesmen say the niUng does not answe all 
the questions about protecting new organisms. Much will depend 
upon its Interpretation by the iTS. Patent OfRoe and other courts.

“ For instance, will a patent apply to only one species of organism 
at a time or will it include other organisms developed from that 
parent organism," asks Irving Johnson, vice president for research 
at EU Lilly and Co., the pharmaceutical firm.

HnmaaD. Kiey, vice president and general counsel of Genentech 
Oorp., of San Frandsco, which has several genetic patenu pendkgi- 
sMd the dscisfan covers organisms that are the product of gene 
ipanipulation.

But he wandered If the ruhag would apply to other hybrid 
orgnniams made by other metioda He eked the of
"hydridomaa," a fusion of a tumor oaO and an antibodyi 
oal tiut makaa a specific antibody to a dtoaam.

He said Carter had committed "five unforgiveable sins against 
Texas ” and listed them as follows:

— ’"nie so-called windfall profits tax against the oil industrty.
— ’’The natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 that placed intrastate- 

natural gas under federal control for the first time in history.
— ”Tte tremendous damage he has done to our relations with 

Mexico.
— "The federal suit against our Texas prison system in an effort to 

degrade what many experts considered to be the best prison system 
in the nation

— “And the recent attempt to lump all Houston area school 
districts into one desegregation plan ”

Tower said the president “ has brought about the humiliation of th; 
United States. Since Jimmy Carter has been in ofFice. H has become., 
more dangerous to be a friend of the United States than an enemy ”

The senator said. “ I have never seen the Republican Party more, 
united, but don’t take it for granted we can carry Texas without a lot 
of work.

“ I remember in 1976.” Tower said, “when the president tokf' 
Americans he would never lie to them. That was his first lie. ”

Archer and Armstrong followed the same pattern, lashing out at • 
the president for the high rate of inflation, the high rate of 
unemployment, a weak defense program and an even weaker foreign . 
policy

Hep. Jack Kemp. R-N. Y.. told a news conference that he believed 
the RepubUcans should take no definite stand in the party platform 
ontheEqual Rights Amendmentortheabortionissue.

He also said it ” is nice to be mentioned as a passible vice 
presidential candidate, but I certainly don’t expect it to happen”

Because of a May primary. Reagan already has claim to 61 
national convention delegates and George Bush has 19 ^

Although Bush has left the ra<», he is going to keep his delegates in 
an effort to get another federal campaign grant to pay off his debts 
Bush has said he will ask his delegates, once the national convention 
is under way. to go for Reagan on the first ballot

PAMPA YOUTH DANE FOSTER,' 7-year-old son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Oiarlea Foster, is the su b ject o f th is 
award-winning photo taken by John E blin g , a 
former Pampa News photographer. The ph oto  o f  
young Foster was taken during tne Special O lynw iics 
and won Ebling an honorable mention in the F ifth  . 
Annual Bowlii^ Photo Contest sponsored by the 
National Bowling Council.
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WRYNANDERSON.
As Elsie McLean

North Dakota fanners 
fighting dry spring

IMGUNSON, N.D. (AP( — There are no waving grain fields in 
many parts of North Dakota this summer Fanners in the state that 
produced 2S2 million bushels of wheat last year are fighting the driest 
firing they've seen since the '30s.

Scattered showers have brightened their faces and thar pastures 
to the last few days. But rainfall still is far below normal, with the 
beM areas averaging less than 3 inches. Usually, more than 5 inches 
falls between April and mid-June.

In southwestern North Dakota, hard red spring wheat that usually 
ttands knee high is less than half that now. Fanners who seeded 
wheat in late spring find only a dry dirt crust.
*“My went through the ’30s, but I’ve never seen anything this 

had,”  said Gordon Pavlicek, a tall young farmer who lias worked 
UOO acres with his father outside this community of 12,500 for 10 
years.

Pi  vlicek was forced to sell 45 head of cattle because he had no feed 
lor them. "The alfalfa doesn't look like it will make anything.’’ he 
aid. “Even if it does, it will be a light crop. And I didn’t feel at tOO a 
Ion. hay was worth buying”

tfis wheat fields, which could yield 30 bushels an acre, might not 
make even 15 this year. And he’ll be hard-pressed to pay for the 
m.000 tractor-tiller he bought last fall.

*’I sure hit that all wrong.”  he said. “ If I’d waited until spring it 
might have been a different ball game. Interest went up 5 percent for 
me. I borrowed thinking I was going to pay 10-12 percent and it 
turned out to be 164« .”

Pivlicek expects federal crop insurance and disaster payments to 
bring him about 660 an acre — only about 60 percent of what he would 
fri from a crop, but maybe enough to break even.

National Weather Service officials say this is the driest spring in 
the area since 1036. Although the long-range forecast for mitkJuK to 
nddJuly calls for above normal rainfall, that would be too late for 
moat crops.

Pryor viewed fight
SHERMAN OAKS, Calif. (AP) — Critically burned connedian 

Richard Pryor "is no better,”  but watching the Sugar Ray 
Lrixiard-Rol^o Duran fight on television and chatting by phone 
with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy boosted his spirits, habitat 
rilokesmen said.

A top kidney specialist will join the team of about a dozen 
ncialists caring for Pryor, hospital spokeswoman Nona Elgan said 
Mday. The hospital declined to name any of the doctors or say when 
Ihaesamination would take place. 

dCcnnedy called Pryor several times at the Sherman Oaks 
Oonununity Hospital before being put through to the burn center 
Friday night, Ms. Egan said

Ihe comedian cannot receive calls, ’’but this was special and he 
wanted to talk to Teddy,”  she said.

’Hhey hadareal nice talk It just really perked him up. It made the 
world of difference. His spirits are so much higher now — and that’s 
■  tanpartant as any medicine. ” she said 

Later, actor Marlon Brando was in the hospital and arranged a 
rioaed-circuit television hook-up to allow Pryor to watch the 
wrilerwright title fight in Montreal. Ms Egan said

Gene Autry 
Week slated
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  This 

till be Gene Autry Week in Los 
mgeles. and the one-time 
Iwging cowboy responds in 
ypical style: ‘T m  very 
iriUed. but I can think of a lot 
f  performers who deserve it a 
adniva lot more than Ido”
Today the 72-year-old Autry Mi mori of his performing in 
■rporate board meetings or in 
•  president’s box of Anaheim 
tadium . w atching his 
Irilfomia Angels play baseball.
Fifty years ago. he was a 

Hmr-oid out of Tioga. Texas.
F way of Oklahoma, and he 
m̂ mA his first permanent j^ : 
ri^ng and playing his guitar 
vary day on Sears and 
«chuck ’ s Chicago radio 
atton WLS ("World’s Largest 

Hric” ). Ihe job lasted until 
IMI. when Autry came to 
CMWomia and soon was the 
OWrii’s favorite cowboy.
Uri golden anniversary is 

alM celebrated this week by 
M e fiaictions. including an 
SÉMI of Autryiana at tiri 
]MHiimia Museum of Science 
(rii Induriry. The Museum'also 
«111 present 13 weeks of 
M irw y  matinees featuring 
MTF movris phis chapters of 
■ I ef his two serials, the ItSS 
fftsaiom Empire "

r T E X A S ’ promises 
great enteitainment

ByDEBBIEDDKE
OfnePampaNsws

A lonely rider charging the rim of Prio Dwo Caiqran, exdting 
special effects, tinging and dancing, dramatic and humorous 
portrayals and a spectacular firewarkaenhanoed finale wereamong 
the factors that made this year’s opening of TEXAS' again a 
dsU îtful night of entertainment beneath the stars.

The show, which is in its fifteenth season, opsned Wednesday 
evriiing in the Piooeer Amphitheatre in the Psk) Duro Cairyon.

^ TEXAS,’ Paul Green’s musical romance of Panhandle history, is 
the riory of the cattle baron-homesteader struggle for setUement of 

■ the land. Leading man Danny Alford portrays Calvin Armsirong, a 
young homesteader determine to d e v ^  and aettri the land that he 
and hia mother loved. Alford, a Wayland Baptist College senior who 
understudied the part lari season, shows string talent in acting and 
singing and carries the part extremely well.

Playing opposite Alford is leading lady Wryn Anderson, who 
portrays Elsie McLean, a young and spirited city lady from the East. 
Rfias Anderson, who understudied the part lari season, is also strong 
in her part.

David Yirak portrays Uncle Heiuy, a wealthy ratsdier desperately 
trying to put a halt to Armstrong’s homesteader development craze. 
Henry, who also is the lovely Elsie’s uncle, is determined to stop the 
railroad from being constructed across his ranch.

Other strong portrayals were those by Carla Swatzell, who played 
Kate Lucas, a red-dressed ex-barroom erkertainer, and Jerry 
WUliaiiu, who steals the show as Tucker YeUdell, a salve-sellv 
turner prospector who wants Lucas’s love — and erxb up getting it. 
WiUianu is in his twelfth season as Ole Tuck’ and is an asset to the 
cast and crew. Swatzell is an extremely talented vocalist and gets to 
show off that talent during a campfire sing-aiong at the opening of 
the second act.

Special effects in the canyon amphitheatre are astonishimly 
realistic and sometimes frightening.

Much dancing is required of these young performers, and they 
performed well throughout the show, although opening dance 
routines were a little unpolished. In one scene, the perfomters 
portray a prairie fire in modem dance, connplimented by red 
coatumes We felt as if the prairie had indeed gone up in flames.

The overall chorus was excellent, with the soprano parts being the 
strangest. We could tell that many talented and well-trained singers 
were used. Again, opening songs needed some improvement. 
However, the chorus did loosen up after the first couple of 
performances.

We must applaud costume designer Charlotte Rugel Brantley on 
her wonderful and colorful costumes. Mrs. Brantley is the wife of 
Royal Brantley, who has worked with the show since it opened fifteen 
years ago.

Oklahoman killed in street fight
GAINESVILLE, Texas (AP) — A 16-year-old Oklahoma man was 

stabbed in the heart with a switchblade during a street brawl in this 
small North Texas town, authorities said Saturday.

"We’ve got a good suspect in the case, but we’ve got a problem — 
he's a juvenile, "said Cooke County Attorney Chuck Bariush.

Investigators questioned a 16-year-old boy Saturday, but Bartosh 
said the youth had not been arrested.

Ihe victim. Robert Pearman, of Thackerville, was stabbed Friday 
night about 9 p.m. and pronounced dead at Gainesville Memorial 
H^itol, Bartush said.

"Apparently what happened was the boys were driving down the 
street, they saw each other, words were exchanged, so they pulled 
their cars over and a fight ensued.”  he said.

Bartosh said several people witnessed the the fight.
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Ask A
CLINICAL AUDIOLOGIST  

tarry J. Pitts, M .A.

Q. When I turn my Hearing Aid up load enough to 
Mar, it squeels. Why?

A. There are basically three reasons that a Hearing Aid 
squeels. One, the ear mold is too loose. Two, ear wax in the 
ear canal. Three, the aid has internal feedback.

Q. What is Recruitment?

A. Recruitment is when a small increase in sound is per
ceived to be a great increase in sound. Some people wraring 
a conventional hearing aid have problema with pickii^ 
up too much back ground noise or a sharp sounding noise.
A Hearing Aid with an Automatic Gain Control device 
built in, will eliminate most of this prob lem.

Send Questions to:
B E L TO N E  H EAR IN G  AID  C E N TE R

Serving The Texas Panhandle Since 1948 
710 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx_79065_________

GO BIG RED 
AND KISS YOUR 

SUMIMER RIEL W ORRES 
GOOD-BYE.

Ih i Massacre of Deerfield, 
4nft. todk place in 1704. Under 
«NT of right, more than 300 
iM irh and Indians from 
Canada surprised, the New 
igjlBiid garrison. Forty-seven 
Mple were killed, the town was 
«■ad. and ISO aoMrira were

Q uicker crecker breektìiroug^

’*«£*5

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  
FVank Sugihara, one of the food 
riauths who opoiod  the aecret 
of San Ftondaco sourdou^ 
Fhaieh brand, has now cracked 
the mystery of the common 
soda cracker. He’s found a way 
to make a quicker cracker.

The d is co v e ry  could  
revoiutioniw the buaineaa, he 
aaya. by saving cracker makers 
money end energy while 
booeting their profits and 
improving quality. So far, it has 
not.

A few years ago, Sugihara 
and fellow scientists at the 
Department of Agriculture’s 
Western Regional Research 
Center at Berkeley shook up the 
baking industry by exposing the 
secret of whet makes the 
fam ous San F ra n cisco  
sourdough French bread so 
distincUve.

Ihey found that a previously 
unidentified bacterium , 
s u b s e q u e n t ly  n am ed  
LactobadUusaanfranciao. gave 
the bread its unique flavor.

After m  yonrs of resasreh. 
Sugihara d e v e lo p e d  a 
praoadure — aioo involving the 
iariation of bocteria that 
rsduoM the time it takes to 
make a batch of soda crackan 
ftom about M hours to eight 
houri.

” lt is technically feaiibfe to 
make this proceM conttnuous," 
he said, plants could 
produce approximately the 
■me amount of crackers in one 
eight-hour ahtft as la required 
for three shifts now."

AIR  T A X I
«  FAA Approved 
«  A m b u la rK .
«  Fraigtit 
• 1‘ully ln iu r.d

P A M P A  FLYING 
SERVICE

IW "Cop Jolly 
605-1733

Mo| Virgil Ackteld Ret 
669 0369
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DANNY ALFORD,
As Calvia Armstrong

Longview wins Beautify 
Texas Council award

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) — Longview won the Beautify Texas 
Onaidrs award of excellence Friday during the council’s 13th 
amaisl convention here

Ifrs. Rita Clements, the governor's wife, explained at a noon 
hneheon that the award was given for the 'most outstanding and 
moat efficient campaign locally”  during the past year.

The Northeast Texas town of 55,000 population, formed the 
Longview Beautification Association in 1679 to involve more people 
in a campaign previously directed by a 19-member committee 
created throug h the chamber of commerce.

■NOTICE-

W ill Be Closed Monday 
JUNE 23rd  

To Prepare For Our 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m . 

SAVINGS UP TO 50%  
WATCH FOR OUR MONDAY AD

SUM M ER DRESS 
IP

t

. / h

from the

Hollywood \
and

— Herman Marcus 
— Julie Miller 
— City Girl 
— Sue Brett 
— Gloria Vanderbilt 
— Milissa Lane 
— Sasson 
— Miss Sandy 
— Jody
— Jonathon Logan 
— Ayres 
— Villager 
— Norman 
— PBJ 
— Jerrel
— Vicky Vaughn 
— Young Edwardian

V

Vito / ^  price

Priced from  ̂1 
Juniors 

Misses 
Tolls 

Stouts

Over 300 dresses 
to select from

• SUNDftBStS *WOM DlfSSiS *Oft«ONn OMSStS 
•JAOOT DMSSIS TARTY OMSSB *SUm

• N 4 t n 111 1.1

Pampa Mall
Hnwai 10 Ift 9  Man. Hnu Swt. 

; Vian, Mnatar d iw ta ,
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9 1 »  9 a m p a  N s n rs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO LIVE

F r e e d o m , m a n  *s b e s t  h o p e

Le t Peoce B egin  W ith  M e  
^ T his  n^spaper is dedkoted to fumishing information to our readers so thot 
they con b e ^  promote ond preserve their own freedom ond erKouroge o th m  

° '* * * ^ -  '»’on understands freedom and is free to
control henself ond aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

'j^^ebelieve t f ^  oH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, otkI not by a 
Qovemment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves orxl others.

To dis c fw g e  this responsfcility, free meri, to the best of their ability, must

(Address aM communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065, Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w'M be withheld upon request. •

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ohy editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credh is given.)

Governm ent sets 
the sharing trap

One of the major points o f argum ent in the con s id era tion  o f the 
federal budget has been on revenue sh arin g , that g rea t g iv e a w a y  
prograni which haslured-many local and state g o v e rn m e n ta l a g e n c ie s  
intoaposition o f dependence on federal funds.

When President Carter suddenly d ecided  it w ould be p o lit ica lly  
feasible to have a balanced budget in this e lection  y e a r , one o f the first 
programs to be looked at with the idea o f  e lim in ation  w as reven ue 
sharing.

Ihis is the program, of course, in which the fe d e ra l g ov ern m en t has 
“ given”  large chunks of dollars to local and state g o v e rn m e n ts  to do 
with as they chose.

The money was to be used for p rogram s that w ere  not a part o f the 
regular budgeted operations of the govern m en ta l units. It was to be 
used for “ extras, "th ings which o ffic ia ls  felt w ere  needed  but for w hich 
the money was not available.

Revenue sharing was a good politica l too l, as the p o lit ic ia n  cou ld  
point out in dollars and cents just what he had been  ab le  to " g i v e "  his 
constituents over a given period o f tim e.

But what far too many people failed to rea lize  w as that th is was not 
“surplus" money in the federal co ffers . It was m on ey  that was taken 
from the individual taxpayer in the states, sent to W ash in gton , and 
there it was divided as Congress saw fit. The m on ey  w as doled  out on- 
the basis of population — and that is one reason  so m u ch  em p h a sis  was 
given to the recent census.

In this manner, the money did not return to the lo ca l a g e n c ie s  in the 
same proportion that it was collected . N aturally , the r ich er  a r e a s o f  the 
countries subsidized the poorer a rea s .

When the program began, there d eve lop ed  th ree  re a ctio n s  on the 
part of local agencies.

First, there were some few places in w hich the m on ey  w as a ctu a lly  
refused. Now that threw the bureaucracy  into tu rm oil. T h ey  s im p ly  did 
not know how to react to refusal of " f r e e "  fe d e ra l m on ey .

Secondly, there were those com m unities w hich  used the m on ey  
wisely. They set it aside for projects w hich  w ere  not a p art o f the 
regular budget

Then there was a third category — the grou p  w hich  a llow ed  the 
federal revenue-sharing money to filter into the reg u la r  op era tion a l 
budget When this happened, the m oney b e ca m e  a n e ce ss ity , and the 
community was trapped. They were dependent on the fe d e ra l su bsidy  
in a short time for routine, day-to-day operations that sh ou ld  have been 
Hnanced through the regular budget.

It was the third category which panicked w hen the w ord  c a m e  dow n 
that the manna from Washington was about to be e lim in a ted . It w ould 
mean tax increases — some sharp in creases in som e a rea s  — or  the 
elimination of services which the people had co m e  to look at as 
necessary

The sharp tax increases would have doom ed  m an y  lo ca l politicians 
who had allowed themselves to be trapped by the fed era l do lla r .

It was this group which cried loudest when the w ord  c a m e  that funds 
were to be cut off. and the result is that som e o f  the m on ey  w ill be 
restored to the budget in its final form

But it should have been eliminated co m p le te ly . In fa c t , it should  
never have been in the budget in the first p la ce , and lo ca l and state 
agencies would not have been able to becom e  dependent on that m on ey .

E q u a l  p a y  r u l i n g  

a  f i t t i n g  d e c i s i o n

The zeal of the federal governm ent in p rosecu tin g  d iscrim in a tion  
cases apparently was kept a secret from  at least one fed era l 
bureaucracy

The decision of a federal judge in W ashington , D .C ., aw ard in g  som e 
$16 million to women employees of the G overn m en t P rin ting  O ffice , is 
an embarrassment to the federal drive for equ a lity  in em p lo y m e n t .

U.S. District Judge Charles R. R ichey said  that 28 w om en  in the 
agency's bindery did the same work as m ale  e m p lo y e e s  — at a sa la ry  
some810.000less. He ordered that they share $8 m illion  in back  pay.

The judge also ordered that 296 w om en be a llow ed  a c c e s s  to h igher 
paying jobs previously reserved for m ale e m p lo y e e s , a m ov e  e x p e cte d  
tocost the agency about $10 million in future sa la r ie s .

The suit filed by the women six years ago  co v e re d  the period  from  
1971 to the present.

Details of the case, including testim ony and the tex t o f the ju d g e 's  
ruling, presumably will be recorded  for p osterity  in pu b lica tion s  
produced and bound by the G overnm ent P rinting O ffice .

It is fitting.

Sensible alternatives to stamp hike
It seems pay increases and high labor costs are still a way of life with the 

Ratal Service
, And because the service's financial needs are ever-rising. Postmaster 
Gaieral William F. Bolger is seeking a boost in the cost of stam ps.

He would like to see the cost of mailing most letters go from 19 cents to 20 , 
cants early next year - a boost that amounts to 33.3 percent. Higher rates also 
are so(«ht for second and third-class mail and parcel post.

Bolger says his requests, which will be considered and are expected to be 
igiproved by the Postal Rate Commission, are conservative, and more funds 
may be needed.

Most American would agree that reducing costs rather than raising rates 
should be the goal.

Even now. Congress is looking into the possibility of eliminating Saturday 
delivery - a move not appreciated by the letter carriers union. And there is 
ffxmrng demand for the halting of junk mail that arrives at each household, 
moiicited. unwanted and most often tossed out unread.

Ftrst-dass mail was boosted from 13 cents to 19 cents two years ago. The new 
request comes along too soon and istooexcessive.

Chneeting mail deliveries and increasing junk mail postage rates would 
make more sense.

By Oscar Cooley
Have you noticed that whenever 

somethings poeds to be done, A is “the 
government" that should do it? It is 
becoming a national habit to pass the buck 
to Washington.

Inflatlan? Only “ the government" can 
save us from these high prices. 
Unemployment? Why doesn't “ the
government" create more jobe? Energy? 
ft will get scare unlen “ the government" 
- .  The w e a th e r?  Washington 
ought...(awkward pause).

Americans seem to have resigned 
themselves to the conclusion that life is so 
complex only our greatest s i i ^  power, 
the government, can organize it for us. Is 
ttasUrue?

Society has two ways of organizing itself; 
the economic and the political. Ihe

political way is through government. 
P eo^  do what the government tells them 
to. The government, so the theory goes, 
knows better what each should do than he. 
So he is directed by legislators and 
bureaucrats. The entire national 
community is run Uke an army. Ihat is the 
way they doit in Russia, China. Cdba.

'The economic way is simply to leave all 
people free to do as they will (so long as 
they do not prey upon one another, uning 
force and deMptkm; to prevent this, 
government acts as a police force). IWs is 
the way the United States functioned 
during its first 190 years, and it was 
remaritably successful, rising from 
nothing to be the wealthieat if not the 
happiest country in the world.

liie  present danger is that we 
Americans, becoming more and more

politically minded, will neglect the Bay 
that has proven itself -  the freedom way 
that we love -  and will switch our faith to 
the political way -  which. Incidentally, hu 
bean amply triad by Soviet Russia u  well 
as throughout histoiy back to the time of 
the “bread and dreuses" of Rome and has 
not worked. The United States, too, may be 
entering its period of “decline and fall."

Not o»y  is every Tom, Dick and Harry 
Innring to some branch of the government 
lor aid -  aid which can only came from his 
neighbors u  taxpayers -  but at the very 
lop. In the White House itself, faith in the 
free economic system is lacking. Fbr 
months. President Carter’s pet energy 
measure was a bill to tax every buyer of 
gasoline 16 cents more per gallon. This 
addttion to the coat would cause people to 
use leas gaaoUne, he Mid, and so the supply

A  s a f e  a n d  s a n e  p r e s i d e n t

by A R T  B V C H W A ID
WASHINGTON -  Ronald Reagan madec 

very generous gesture the other day. He 
promiaed that if elected President he would 
have the White House physician examine 
him periodically, and that he would resign 
the office if serious evidence ot senility or 
mental deterioration were detected.

lU s is the first time any presidential 
candidate has made such an offer, and Mr. 
Reagan should be commended for it.
Ihe problem, as I see it, is how would any 

doctor know?
I asked a psychiatrist friend about this 

and he admitted it would certainly be a 
hard thing to prove.

“ First of all,”  he Hid. “ you can make a 
case for the fact that anyone who wants to 
be President of the United States does have 
mental problems. A person who thinks he 
can solve the nation's woes and deal with 
all the other crazy leaders in the world 
could easily be certified and put away, if he

weren't running for the highest office in the 
land."

“ I never thought of that,”  I aihnitted. 
“We do lock up people for a lot less."

“Secondly,” he continued, “when a man 
becomes President he does things that no 
normal person would do. If Lyndon 
Johnson hadn't been President there would 
have been some question as to whether he 
had all his marbles. I cite his strange 
behavior of pulling a dog up by its ears, 
showing ev^ on e his scar, and driving 
across the ranch in a jeep scaring the hw 
out of his cattle, not to mention putting 
900,000 men in Vietnam, as thbigs a 
psychiatrist might consider abnormal 
y a v io r .”

"What you’re Hying, if I hear you 
correctly, is that what could be construed 
u  abnonnal for someone in your family is 
accepted m  normal behavior once the 
person becomes President.”

“ That’s correct. The Hme rules

Letters
Editor,
IhePampa News:

Recently, in response to a “warning" ad 
placed in Ihe Pampa News by the local 
banks concerning Jimmy Carter's 
arrogant move toward withholding 19 
percent on uvings, C.D.'s, stocks and 
bonds (19 percent to start-how much more 
later?), we wrote to our representative and 
senators to protest this cruel rip-off.

The following reply w u  rticeived from 
SeHtor Uoyd BentMn. and we are still 
waiting, with fingers croued. to hear from 
Senator Tower and Congressman 
Hghtower, hoping that they are of the 
same persuasion u  Bentsen.

However, even though Senator Bentsen 
hu  stated his opinion, legislators hove 
been known to change horses in midstream 
sndkxPverM themMives too often in the 
past, H  it is up to us, their constituents, to 
write to them and state in no uncertain 
terms what our wishes-demands, 
rather-are with respect to this latest 
attempt at ripping us off!

Oirresponding with our duly elected 
representatives in Washington is oiw of the 
few remaining freedoms we have, and it is 
only when they receive bundles of letters 
reiking to any given topic that they wake 
up and smell the coffee! Therefore, grt out 
your peu and paper, or dust off the old 
typewriter, and let them know up there 
where the beer went in the buckwheat! 
Half an hour of your time, and a 19 cent 
stamp, can repay you hundreds, perhaps 
thonsands. of Umu over. DONT LET 
THEM ( » T  AWAY WITH IT!

Hopefully.
Stan and Oelma Thorne

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Thome:

Thank you fo r  your recent 
cerrespondence.

I strongly oppoM the Pruident’s 
proposal to withhold tax on interest and 
dfeiifend payments, a policy which if 
adopisd would tonpoH additional coats and 
paperwork an the natfoo's taxpayers and 
HnandalinaUtations.

The withholding of Ux on Merest and 
dIvtdMd Income will further dtsoaurage 
savkHs and Investroent In this coMry, a

trend which we cannot afford. Rather thm 
penalizing thoM who Hve, we must 
inqriement policies to encourage increased 
cantal formation that is critical to a 
healthy economy.

In this regard. I am plused the Bentsen 
Savings Incentive was recently signed into 
law. This provision permits up to |200 of 
interest and dividend Income to be 
exempted from Uxation. My measure will 
help halt the erosion of Hvinp caused by 
inflation and provide an incentive fcr 
additional thrift.

I will continue to support proposals thM 
promote investment and oppoM policies 
that hinder the productive capacity of oir 
nation.

I appreciate your taking the time to 
contact me.

Sincerely.

Lloyd Bentsen 

' DevSir:
I want to send a letter of thanks to the 

people of Pampa for the kindnessH and 
oourtesia recently extended to HM and my 
children during a recent visit to Pampa. I 
am an ex-Pampan and probably Ukea 1st of 
young people, I was vary anxious to have 
the Panhandle. Every vmr lamanwasdat 
the growth and devoopment of Psnpa 
The nudl and the new fast food services 
rank with many other much largor towns 
for the variety they offer. What rsatty 
hnpressM me now that I haM lived in 
another part of the country ftr several 
yean is Uie grntest aaaat, the people. Ihe 
desk derfc at the hotel I stayed at, the 
wnitraaBM who constantly seek to help, and 
even a manage at a grocery store who 
asked tf I w u  rinding eñrythin|. are frilly 
Pnnpa’s pride. The majority of the ttan 
we go out up hare, we have to ask to be 
helped, or to evH have someone take our 
money when we select our purefanau The 
fin and enjoyment Is taku out of any 
excursfoM by many rude pqople. The 
general attitude seems to be, “ Iral If you 
don't want ft. someone elH will." There are 
a lot of Texan up hare In the energy (laid, 
and many differences betw eu  w

Yenrstnly. 
Diana K. RoMOrothy 

Willialan,N.O.

concerning sen ility  and mental 
deterioration do not apply when someone 
kves in the White Houm, as opposed to a 
mrainghome."

“ If raxon had agreed to do what Rei«M 
hu  promiaed to do, is it possible that his 
White Houm doctors would have asked him 
toatapdown?"! asked.

“ It’s hard to u y . We know Nixon talked 
to the paintinp in the White Houm, and he 
w u  terribly paranoid about peo^e who 
opposed Mm to the extent of making up an 
enonies' list. And you might wonder about 
a person who wanted everything he mid 
put on tana, and who then decid«l not to 
destroy them becauM it would prove he 
w u  innooent. But I'm not certain that the 
WMte Houm doctor would have said toMm, 
‘Mr. President. pluM  put on this white 
jacket We're going for a ride in the 
country.’ "

“Gerry Ford w u  une, wam't he.”
“ It (trends. Medically, I would u y  ya. 

ftri after he pardoned Nixon, everyone Hid 
he w u  crazy.”

“How about President Carter.”
“We psychiatrists are very suspicious of 

anyone who uys to the American people, 
‘I’ll never lie to you.’ And any person who 
keeps telling you that the worst of the 
recession is over should be watched very 
carefully. But I wouldn't recommend 
hoMtaliutionyet.”

“TTwn you think Reagan’s promiM to 
eneis senile

would be conserved.
But the frw economic system hu its way 

of conserving. That is price. Whm a 
good is scarce, its price risa, and this 
causa lea to be consumed, more to be 
produced, until the Marcity disappean.

This occurs automatically. No law need 
be passed, no Ux extracted. And the price 
increue operates, not in Just one dfreetkm, 
on the buyer, but in two, on both buyer and 
seller. It Is prompt, sure and accurate.

Further, the price rlsu  u  much u  is 
required, no more and no le«, to bring 
about m  equilibrium betweu the demand 
and the supply. There is no guesswork 
kbout the amount of charge required.

Sowca of energy, such u  petroleum, 
are not unlimited in supply. As the oil wells, 
one by one, dry up and new ona are not 
fouid becauM there is no more oil in the 
ground, the price will riM to the point that 
it equals other more costly ways of 
producing energy, such as the sun, the heat 
of the ocean, geothermal heat, etc. Then 
these souica will be tapped, their energy 

Hi»t ̂  thf exhauitrd oil
This is tlw free-marfcet, economic way to 

solve the energy shortage problem. No fea 
nor taxa need be levied, no special laws 
enacted. The govemmeM h u  no need to 
concern itHlf with energy.

Some will Hy I have over-simplified a 
complex problem. ButitisjustbecauMthe 
energy problem is complex that it cannot 
be solved by dedsfons emanating from the 
oemer. Note how Presidut Carter wrestfes 
with great issua and how powerlen he is 
to solve them. Only a system thatsolvaits 
own problems will do.

The economic way is the oniy aohitiu to 
the energy problem. If we look to the 
political way, it will not be solved. There is 
a very real danger that our children, whn 
adults, will be living on black bread without 
butter, potatoa but no meat, u  many in 
Soviet Russia are reported to be doing 
today.

American experience prova :iat 
freedom works to dispel scarcity. It w uid 
seem only co.nmon m om  to use H. lie 
freemarke  ̂ iy  is man's bt"n ho|.«.

Today in history
Today is Sunday, June 22, the 174th day of 

19M). There are 198 days left in the year.
Today’s higMight in history ;
On June 22,1941, Germany invaded the 

Soviet UMu during World Wkr n.
Onthisdate:
In 1773, Spanish Dominican frian 

utered what is now California -and 
established the first settlement.

In 1640, France and Germany signed a 
World War II armistice.

In 1969, singer-actren Judy Garland died 
at age47 in London.

In 1973, the Skylab I aatnnauts returned 
safely to Earth after a record M days' 
aboard the first U.S. orbiting apace station.

T a  years ago. Présidât Richard Mxgn 
signed a masure lowering the voting age 
from 21 to 18, then immediately called fora 
court challenge oTita constitutionality.

Five y a n  ago, diplomatic sourou said 
Soviet and (SiineM wmporn were bei^ 
supplied to thrM rival Afrian -groups 
seeking cmtrol of Angola.

Lut year, despite a bumper crop, the 
price of what in the United States jumped 
over the 14-a-bushel mark for the first time 
since the early 1970s.

Today’ s birthdays: Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh is 74. Movie director Billy 
WUderis74. ~ ~

Servina the Top ‘0  Texas 74 Years 
Famj^ Tex« Tioat 
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Stop down if his doctors believe I 
or deteriorating mentally is pure 
hyperbole?”

“ Frankly, the fact that he e v a  
mentioned ft bothers roe. It puU idea into 
people’s beads. As s o «  h  he maka his 
first State of the Unim speech and 
advoata tax cuts and at the same time "  
demands a balanced budget, everyoe’s 
■Ding to my Okay, Ronnie, it’s time lor the 
nnqyfarm.'”

(c) 1910, L a  Angela Tima Syndicate ,

Berry's World

KrlptiOOt ire U>aaaaM« wauuil bUV UUJ- lUlllH (H
Pwnpi. tervic«men and itudents by mail 92.» 

copias are 15 cenU daily and 25 cants

Missing Yewr Daily News? 
Dial 669- 3S2S Befero 7 p.m. 
Weekdays, ID a,m. Sundays

‘Tm imitfy aorry, you huva curtain trutta that 
rumlndmuofJ./l. on 'Oattuu'."
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Basic skills results 
throw system in uproar

PAIMPA NfWS Sender, iene SX !••• S

COLLEGE STATION -  RasulU of the 
MMylirdiMdtwullketheTeiaaAamiwientoi 
Baric Skills (TABS) test recenUy mnAeeed 
mong the state's fifth and ninth graders v e  
ttmiwtag the eiAire educatkmal system hrio m  
igmiv, educators u y .

than using the findings to evaluate the 
needs of individual students, some taipayera, 
pvants and even misiirfarmed school board 
members v c  intvpretil« the TABS scores to
evaluate the success of classroom programs.

“Tbe reaulU became public recotd in May 
w h «  the Texas Education Agency which 
•mninlstered them turned the ñores o w  to 
(istrict superintendents and their stafb,”  said 
IVafeasv John Hoyle.

Hoyie is an evaluation specialist in the College
of Education at Texas A A M University and a 
membv of the state commission f v  school 
accreditation.

“Iliat'i when the witch hunt began,”  he said. 
“People bepn comparing districts without 
keeping in mind the original intent of the teats.”

■Hie teri was designed to determine the 
minimum reading, writing and math 
competency of the students, he said.

TTie objective of the tests was to measure the

j  ' F  " '

essential objectives In the three arere, not 
measure the effectiveness of the entire 
amricuhim, he added.

Results of the TABS teaU should tell teachera 
sod administrators if their students are leeriit« 
what they should in each grade, he said.

U the students demonstrate tliey have less than 
adequaU skills, Hoyle added, then pohaps the 
tests will spark curriculum reform and lead to 
the expanded use of teaching techniques like 
mastery learning.

Ihe adopting of these tesU, he said, is evidence 
of the bottom-line attempt by legislators m l 
dtixens in 17 states to find out why some children 
can't read, write a semence V  keep a job.

ITie test may turn out to be a double-edged 
sword, giving atfcninistrators a handle on how 
well stutets have learned basic skills, but also 
giving unskilled interpreters statistics with 
which to play, be said.

“We only understand numbers in our society,” 
Hoyle said. “ Parents and school administrators 
too many times only want to see A, B, C and D's 
and numbers that show children v e  competent.

“These tests are to help us improve sdiools, 
not to prove something is wrong and should not 
takeaway local districts' autonomy,”  he said.

'«.-.-.I

MLLAN FERGUSON, above, sandblasts aw ay  the rem a in s  o f  b la ck  spray 
paint, left by vandals on the outer w alls and grou nds o f  P a m p a  High School 
late last week. Below, the untouched results o f T h u rsd a y  n ig h t's  o ccu rre n ce  
are shown.
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Gmadian Roundup
Hw Caaadtoa Chamber of ComoMree is plannhig a gala 4th of 

JuiyCeiebration again this year.
Pvade entrants v e  to prepare f v  judging at 1:10 ajn. on the 

4th. srith the Grand Parade to start at 10:30 a.m.
Avente following the pvade include theOld Thnv's Reunion at 

11:10 • Texas Barbeque at IS nooa turtle races at 1 p.m., 
watarmeion feast at $ 30 p.m.. Rodeo Oaaoe featiring Red 
Stegall at 0 p.m. and the fireworks display at0:30 pm.

Trophies aad plaques wiU be given far: Club Floate, 
Oonanercial Floate. Industrial Floats, Riding adba. Wagons. 
Novlaties. Bicycles and Individuals.

Hive wUI be also be a Rodeo on July 3 at I p.ra. fsalJuiy 3 at 2 
pjn. A dance is planned f v  July 3 at City Hall.

All are invited to attend and enter the parade. P v  more 
Wamation call the Canadian Chambv of Commerce, P.O. Box

Hte KM'S Flahing Tsvaamialtwld recently at Lake Marvin 
wee won by Ricky Rogers, son of local game warden BUI Rogers'.
’  Hie wki was crethted to the eigM-and«lialf pound catfish 
yoiaig Rogers reeled in.

Approximatley 40 youngsterk participoted in the event that is 
, spoaaoredbytIteCaiiadianChambvofOanimvce.____________

T E X A S  B R IE F S
BRYANT BROADCAST 

SLATED
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Rep. 

John Bryant's unprecedented 
television program taking Ids 
House speakv's race to Texas 
voters sdU be shown on stations 
bieight cities.

Hie Bryant , program will be 
shown at 0:30 p.m. Monday on 
KFDA, Am arillo: KCBD. 
Lubbock; and KRBC, Abilene.

HIGHWAY DEA1HS
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Hie 

Department of PubUc Safety 
said Friday 1,730 persons have 
(led In Texas traffic accidente 
thlB yov , an increase of 43—V  
3 pereent — from last y e v  at 
this time

Hiere have been IJOO fetal 
traffic accidente in Texas this 
yev, an incraaae of 37. v  4 
percent, from last year.
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Different sale Herns in different
stores, but ali stores are loaded with budget pleasers,
many not mentioned here. Hurry in for best seiection.

AM/FM Headphone Radio
By Tandy

S a v e  2 7 %  2 1 S . -
Listen while you jog, do housework or yardwork. Hear 
"play-by-play” as you watch sports events. Lightweight for 
comfort, and the padded earcushions seal in the music, 
seal out the noise. Antenna is in the adjustribie headband. 
Battery extra. i2-iss

CHARGEU  
(MOST STORES}

Weatheradio® In a Cube
By Realistic*

S a v e

2 8 %
Pre-set the hidden controls just 
once, then tap the Play-Bar for 
instant weattwr kifomudion, 24- 
hours a day with no music or oom- 
merdal interruptions. Telescoping 
antenna, on-top speaker. BMlary 
extra. iMSi

All-Electronic S U M -R )N E ®
ET-200 by Radio Shack

S a v e  4 0 %

C Q 9 5  ^
99.95

Features tone ringer with Off/Migh/Low ewNch. Auto* 
Redial gives you one button redialing of last number 
called if the number was busy ordidnl anewer. (Not for 
party-lina or muNHine use.) White 4M n,Biwwii4S4S7, 
Qote 43-ass

WHEREVEH YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY, THERE^ A RADIO SHACK NEAR YOU!

1820 N. Hobart
Pampa 609-2283

Mae avwiabte at 
Radio Shack 

Otaiara. 
Look ter ihia 
••Cn in your

R a d w
A a e k

|A division of TANDY CORPORATION PRICES MAY VARY AT MORNOUM. STORES



Pitcher’s reverse m otion baffles batters, officials
ByDEBORAH BEIDGES

o n v P a a p a N tw t
it WM the last game of the 

■sason. the pitch« wound up, 
Rwn and the hard ball flew 
acrom the plate.

“You can’t do that!" and “ He 
turned all the way around!” 
wve oomroents that came from 
the opposing team and the 
stands.

Clifton “ Cap”  Pitman's 
oontroversial pitch has sUte 
Little League officials baffled. 
Ruling over the U-year-oM's

style has been referred to 
national L ittle  League 
autturities.

The right-hander stands 
facing first base, he pivots 
facing each base in the diamond 
and slams the ball across the 
plate.

Local league officials were 
divided on the legality of the 
pitch, according to Pitman’s 
coach WillisWatson.

Ihe Umpire Chief in Houston 
would not rule on the pitch.

T h e  c h i e f  u m p ir e  
recommended that film footage 
of the pitch be sent to the Little 
League headquarters in 
Williams Port, Pa.

'Hie film has not been sent at 
this time, Watson said.

The unusual pitching style 
was a result of playing with 
tennisballs, "Cap" said.

“We were just playing around 
with tennis balls,”  be said, 
“ w hen...* ' and the boy 
denMnstrates the pitch.

“ Cap" — not a starting 
pitcher for his 100,000 Aido 
Parts team — was allowed to 
pitch the last regular game of 
the season against Citisens 
Bank and Trust. He was a 
long-shot choice, since their 
regiilar pitchers were suffering 
from a broken foot and chicken 
pn. Hw only other available 
pkeher had already pitched his 
three legal innings.

It was decided “ Cap”  should 
go ahead with the controversial 
pitch. Watson sakl.

Before the game was over, he 
said, the stands were full and 
people from the other two 
leapies (Farm and Babe Ruth) 
were standing around the field 
tosee this strange pitch.

“ It s ta r te d  qu ite  a 
controversy at the ballpark,” 
Watoon said. “ Half the people 
say it's illegal. The other half 
say it's not. Other people who 
don’t know anything at all aboU 
baseball will argue about it. ”  

“Cap" has won two out of 
three games using the pitch.

Watson said. He went into the 
durd game when his team was 
trailing and was unable to pull 
out the win, but was not 
declared the losing pitcher.

“ It’s entertaining,”  he said. 
“ It helps him (Cap) relax his 
mind."

“ T h e re 's  been m ore 
enthusiasm over this pitch than 
anything that's happened in the 
park in a long time,”  Watson 
said. “Legal or not, I don't care, 
as long as it gets people 
interested.”
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Glo-Valve defeats Rotary
Glo-Valve Service rallied for five runs in the top of the sfarth

im b« Friday to vault past RoUry, U-7, and emerge as the 
unbeaten toam in the Little League City Tournament at OptimiM 
Park.

David Carter went the distance for the winners, giving up seven 
hits and walking nine. The lou was only the second of the season 
for Rotary, who won the American Little League title this season.

Dyrnn Crosier was the victim of eleven Glo-Valve hitt while 
giving up six walks.

Glo-Valve. the National LitUe League champs, was paced by 
Jon Roe, who had three hits, including two doubles and two runs 
batted in Grant Gamblin had two hiU that drove in four runs

Wayne Hoskins had a hit and three rbis while Carter and Eldon- 
Hamilton each had two hiU for the winners.

DeirkMilim’stripleandtworbisspearheardedRotory.
In Other tournament games F r id a y ,  One Bull Ranch pushed two 

runs across in the bottom of the sixth to edge Wil-Mart, 3-2, while 
Gate Valve Shop outlasted Celanese. S-7

The winner of last night's contest between Gate Valve Shop and 
One Bull Ranch will play Rotary at 8 p.m. Monday with the winner 
to face Glo-Valve Service at 8 p.m. Tuesday for the city  ̂
championship.

-

CLIFTON “ CAP”  Pitman,a pitcher for 100,000 A uto P arts  in the P am p a  Little
luring

npa
League, demonstrates his unusual "b a c k w a r d s "  sty le  of p itch in g  during a 
recent game at Optimist Park. Pitm an does a c o m p le te  re v e rs a l, facing all

the bases before delivering the pitch. L oca l little league o ff ic ia ls  w ere  divided 
cn the legality of the pitch and are m ailing film  7 oota g e  to L ittle League 
headquarters in Williamsport. Pa. for a ru ling.

(S ta ff P hotos by Ed Sackett)

PGA imknown leads Canadian Open
ILE BIZARD, Quebec (API -  Bob Gilder, a 

journeyman who has won only once in five years of 
PGA Tour activity, had the lead but some of golf's 
biggest guns were in position to take a shot at him in 
the last two rounds of the 88SO.OOO Canadian Open Golf 
Championship

“ I like my position.”  said defending champion and 
three-time Canadian Open winner Lee Trevino.

“ I'm playing good and I think I've worked out 
something with my putter.

“ I don't like to be behind — I'd rather be in front 
every time — but there’s a lot of golf left and you can 
make up some shots on this golf course"

'Tm in position to give it a run,”  said Jack Nicklaus, 
who is seeking to add his first Canadian national 
championship to the fourth U.S. Open title he won last 
week.

Also in a contending position is a star-fiUed group

that includes Hale Irwin. Gary Player, Johnny Miller 
and Ben Crenshaw.

Gilder managed a 3-under-par 87 in cold, wind and 
rain Friday to set the pace at 134, six shots under par on 
the rain-soaked, 6.628 yard Royal Montreal Golf Club 
course.

Big George Burns, who held the first round lead with 
a 66. had to make a 13-foot birdie ptdt in steady rain on 
the final hole for a 71 that left him in second at 137.

'Tm very fortunate to be where I am.” said Bums, 
winner of the Bing Crosby earlier this year. “BiA I 
must improve my iron play immensely to bea threat.”

Trevino. Canadian Jim Nelford and rookie Mike 
Donald were next at 138. Donald had a68, and Nelford 
matched par 70.

Trevino was among the late players who were held 
up for one hour. 23 minutes by very heavy 
late-aftemoon rains that flooded some greens.

“ In cold and rain I have to keep moving.”  Trevino

said. "Everbody out there thought I'd gone round the 
bend. There I am walking up and down in the rain on 
the 18th tee. I must have walked two miles. I’ve got a 
little path worn out there just to the right of the tee"

He finished off a 67 after the long delay.
Nicklaus, Player, Miller, Irwin. Crenshaw, Jim Dent 

and Bill Kratzert were at 139. Nicklaus shot a 68 that he 
called “ a very good round of golf today. Actually, I'm 
amazed there were any good scores at all. The wind 
blew very, very hard.“

The players also had to contend with chilly 
temperatures that sent them struggling into layers of 
sweaters and foul-weather gear, and the rains that 
ranged from drizzle to downpour.

Kratzert and Crenshaw lud 70's, Irwin 71 despite a 
double bogey. Dent also had a 71 and Miller shot 72 
without making a birdie.

The late Thurman Munson's 
first major-league hit came 
against Catfish Hunter of 
Oakland, a pitcher he caught 
later on for the Yankees

B E L TO N E  H EA R IN G  AID  C E N TE R
Serving The Texas Panhandle Since 1948

33 YEARS OF SERVIOE TO THE HARD OF HEAR
ING IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE.

BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER OPENED IN 
1948, AND FROM ITS MEAGER BEGINNING, HAS 
GROWN TO BE THE LARGEST AND MOST PRO- 
FESSIONALY STAFFED HEARING AID CENTER IN 
THE PANHANDLE.

BELTONE HAS TWO OFFICES, BOTH ARE STAF
FED BY A CUNICAL AUDIOLOGIST AND A HEAR
ING AID SPECIALIST.

KNOW SOMEONE THAT IS HARD OF HEARING? 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET AND FOR A FREE 
NON-OPERATING MODEL OF THE SMALLEST 
HEARING AID BELTONE MANUFACTURES, AB-' 
SOLUTELY FREE UPON REQUEST. WE WILL 
ALSO PROVIDE FREE HEARING TEST IN YOUR 
HOME OR IN HOUR OFFICES. WRITE TO THE OF- 
nC E  NEAREST YOU.

Branch Office: 
710 W. Frances 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806)665-3451

Amarillo Medical Arts Center 
28B Medical Drive 

Amarillo, Texas 79106 
(806)352-8961

Tom Watson, the year’s leading money-winner and 
winner of five 1980 titles, took a 73 tW  left him at 142.

Vandenbrook leads 
Classic qualifiers
Vi Vandenbrook rolled a 

1.608 series to take the top 
position Saturday in the 
Paiopa Women's Merchants 
Bow ling C la s s ic  at 
Harvester Lanes.

Jean Rose finished in the 
No. 2 position with 1,596 
while Carla Taylor was just 
two pins away at 1.594.

Rounding out the top fi^  
qualifiers were Marie 
Parsley. 1.579. and Jodi 
McClendon. 1,575

Forty-eight bowlers 
competed in the eight-game 
qualifying round

Vandenbrook and Lois 
Rogers rolled a 257 to tie for 
hi^ handicap game

Today's match game 
finals begin at 2 pm. with 
Parsley and McClendon 
squaring off against each 
odier

/

John D eere  
tills deep, backs 
aw ay from  fences
Wide-turtw tin«s on the 
heavy duty 6-hp 624 Tiller 
mix and mix thoroughly to 
a 7-inch depth Prepare 
deep, fine seedbeds and 
save hours of hoe work in 
your garden A reverse 
gear lets you back away 
from fences or tight spots 
without difficutt lifting and 
turning For safety you 
must hold the reverse lever 
down while backing — 
release it and all action 
stops See us loday for a 
John Deere Rotary Tiller
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CROSSMAN 
IMPlfMENT CO.
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Why Pay Rent?
Own Your Home!
At American Mobile 
Homes you can buy a 
brand new 
3-BEDROOM HOME 
FOR LESS THAN 
$15,000"° I

★  P a y  a s  l i t t l e  a s  1 0 %  d o w n

^  P l e n t y  o f  f i n a n c i n g  

a v a i l a b l e

^  V e r y  f a v o r a b l e  i n t e r e s t  

r a t e s

HERE'S SOMETHING IMPORTANT! 
Your payment will probably be lower 
than rent. AND you build equity in 
your own home We can even finance 
some models up to twenty years.

CRAMPED FOR SPACE? COME BUY A 
SPACIOUS AND AFFORDABLE NEW 
HOME TODAYI

M E R IC A M  M O B ILE  
H O M E  B A LE S

4SM ASMAILLO BLVD. 8. • M IM HUO. TIXA8 - (8N) Sn-31M

Here’s Great News! 
You can own a 
Sensational, Beautiful
TRIPLE-WIDE 
MOBILE HOME 
BY REDMAN!

P a y  a s  li t t le  a s  1 0 %  d o w n  a n d  
F I N A N C E  U P  T O  2 0  Y E A R S !

^  Q u a l i t y  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  e n e r g y -  
e f f i c i e n c y  a n d  c h o i c e  o f  f l o o r  
p l a n s .

^  E n j o y  t h e  b e a u t y ,  p r i d e  o f  
o w n e r s h i p  a n d  p r a c t i c a l i t y  o f  
y o u r  o w n  h o m e .

National Mobile Exchange is your 
dealer for Lancer, R edm an, and 
Ridgemont — the highest quality 
manufactured homes on the market!

DON'T W M T I $T 0P  PAYING RENT TO
DAY. COME BUY THE HOME OF YOUR 
DREAMS AT

I MLVD. 8. • AMAMUO. T fX M  • (SM) m -11

EXTENDED SUMMER HOURS 
TO SERVE YOU BEHER

7:30-5:30 MON-FRI. 8.*00-5KN) SAT.

4 -  S E A S O N .
5 - R E A S O N

‘F ' l r o t o n c  
^LL SEASO\ 

§TE E L BELTED 
R A D U L SALE! i ;
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National League baseball roundup
•y KEN RAPPOPORT

* APSparU Writer
The New York Meu were one Rrike

away from beatmg the Lea Ai^elei 
Dodgers — but wound up beating 
Ihemaeives uistead

"When there are two outs in the nnth 
killing with nobody on base it's supposed to 
be automatic." said Mets Manager Joe 
Torre after watching his pkchkig staff tim 
® *Mo a 4-3 Ims in the ninth imung.

were two out and nobody on base 
when Jay Johnstone and Steve Garvey

• ingled off Mels starter Pat Zachry Jeff 
Reardon replaced Zachry at this point and 
worked the count to 3-2 on Dusty BAer 
More he lined a two-run double up the gap

« in left-center for the winning rum.
"niat." said Torre, "was our toughest 

h »  of the year "
"As soon as he hit it I knew it would score 

both nim." said Reardon "I wanted to get 
the pitch to the outside of the plate Instead. 
I threw it right over the plate."

Noted Baker, who has driven in 19 nns m 
June; "I knew I hit the ball well I was 
trying to drive it to the big part of the park 
You can't make it much cloaer than that"

In other National League games, San

Francisco defeated PhiladOphin 3-1; 
Chicago turned back Atlanta 4-2; St. Loids 
stopped Cincinnati 7-S; San Diego defmted 
Montreal 4-2 and Houston trimmed 
Pittsburgh M .

GIm IsS. PhUics I
Jack Clark belted his 13th homer, 

doubled and scored twice as San Frvicisco 
bmt Philadelphia.

Allen Ripk^, 2-1. made his second stwt 
of the season and held the Phillies scoreleas 
after the first inning. Ripley's only 
previous National League victory also was 
against the Phillies, in relief last week

Ken Henderson socked a solo home tun 
and Mike Vail singled in one run and scored 
another to lead Chicago over Atlanta.

Bruce Sutter pitched 22-3 ituiinp of 
scoreleas relief to save the game for Lynn 
McGlothen, 4-4. Tommy Boggs. 3-3. was the 
loser

Cifbs Manager Preston Gomes admitted 
he didn't want to bring Sutter in as early as 
he did but "He makes my Job easier," said 
Gomez, whose Cubs have now won five of 
sevm games.

L'ardlaalsT, RedsS
Terry Kennedy rapped a pair of 

threerun homers to pace a 13-Mt St. Louis

«tfek that carried the Cardinals over 
Cincinnati.

Kkn Seaman. 1-4. the second of three 
Cardinal relievers, picked up his first 
major let^ue victory Tom Hume. 3-7, was 
the loser.

Padres 4, Bass 2
Jary Timer stole home and Willie 

MonUnez tripled in a run to highlight a 
three-fun fourth inning and provide Steve 
Mura with his first victory of the ymr as 
San Diego defeated Montreal.

Mura. 1-2, worked the first five innings 
but left after giving up consecutive singies 
to Ron LeFlore and Rodney Scott leading 
off the sixth. Bob Shirley gained his sixth 
save of the season for the Padres, pitching 
the last 12-3 innings

A s t T M l ,  P I r a le s  4
Ken Fbrsch and Joe Sambito combined 

on a seven-hitter and Rafael Landestoy 
deliverd a bases-loaded triple in the second 
inning to lead Houston over Pittsburgh.

Forsch, 9-S, helped the Astros win their 
13th straight home game and the 14lh game 
of their last 16 overall Sambito gained his 
sixth save of the season after giving up a 
two-iun single to Da ve Parker in the ninth

U.S. Olympic field trials get underway
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Selection of the 

U S. Olympic track and field team began 
Saturday, and the squad may yet have a 
chance to flex its muscles in a meet in the 
United States this summer.

The Olympic track and field trials are at 
the start of eight days of competition at the 
University of Oregon

The coach of the American squad. 
Jimmy Carnes, says the team chosen 
(hiring the trials still might be featured in 
an international meet in Philadelphia on 
July 17

Because the United States is b<>y(x>tting t 
Moscow Games, U S officials had h o ^  
the American squad could face alternate 
competition in a series of meets in this 

»country But meets scheduled for 
Philadelphia and Berkeley, Calif., were 
canceled this week The Philadelphia meet 
was scrubbed because it would have 

f occurred July 23-24. during the Moscow 
Games

The International Amateur Athletic 
Federation prohibits such competition 
during the Olympics.

"We are still negotiating with the athletic 
director at the Penn and trying to get the 
meet held there." said Carnes.

He said the West German team has 
agreed to compete in a one-day meet in 
raiadelphiaonJuly 17.

Attempts also were being made to attract 
athletes from Caiuda, China and 'several 
other countries." Carnes said.

Edwin Moses, the world's top 400-meter 
hiaxller, said a meet in Philadelphia would 
carry no special meaning

"There is no replacement for the 
Olympics." Moses said. "All the athletes 
feel we've lost. All we can do is compete as 
usual"

Carnes said a major attraction to 
Olympic hopefuls is the federal funding of 
the U.S. squad's tour of European meets 
this summer Carnes said normally only

about 30 athletes from the United States 
would be able to compete in the European 
meets, but this year the entire 120-meinber 
U.S. squad will be able to.

"Hie No. 1 thing is they will become a 
U.S. Olympian, and I think that is a great 
honor," Carnes said. "The second thing is 
they will have some expenses paid to a lot 
of competition — which will be a first." he 
added

Carnes said he expects the Americans to 
face several Moscow Olympics champions 
in European meets following the games in 
Russia

Whatever happens, the trials will 
proceed as scheduled with about l.SOO 
athletes and some 400 reporters and 
photographers on hand.

Finals were scheduled Saturday in the 
women's shot put. pentathlon and men's 
TOkilometer walk. Sunday's events include 
finals in the men's triple jump and 100 
meters as well as the opening of the 
twoday decathlon competition

Boeka leads Pamcel G olf Open
Amarillo's Jerry Boeka. aidedbyaneagleona 

MO-yard par five hole, shot a two under 68 to lead 
after 16 holes Saturday in the Pamcel Open 

Steve Lacrone and Jerry Larsen both shot 70s 
to share the runnerup position in the 
championship flight while David Mooring came 
inthhdwitha?!.

Gary Tolbert. D o^ McFatridge and Frank 
McCullough share first-fight honors with a 63 
Gary McCarrell and Delbert MeWharten follow 
with a 75

Hie final round tees off at 8 a m today at the 
Celanese course located six miles west of 
Pampa.

Other flight results are as follows:
Second Flight: Randy Junger, 75, Carl 

Warner, 78; Roger Pearson. 76; Gary Dalton, 79.
Hiird Flight: Don Sufford. 81. Howard 

Musgrave.62; BenBenham,83; Daiaiy Stone. 83 
Fourth Flight: Jim Witt, 88. Jerry Dayis, 89. 

Darrell Cane. 89. Ed Junger. 91; Jay Roth. 91.

It's Gene Autry week in Los Angeles
HOLLYWOOD (A P i-T h is will be Gene Autry 

Week in Los Angeles, and the one-time singing 
cowboy responds in typical style: 'Tm very 
thrilled, but I can think of a lot of performers who 
deserve it a heckuva lot more than I do "

Today the 72-year-old Autry does most of his 
performing in corporate board meetings or in the 
president's box of Anaheim Stadium, watching 
Ms California Angels play baseball 

Fifty years ago. he was a 22-year-old out of 
Hoga. Texas, by way of Oklahoma, and he 
landed his first permanent Job: singing and

playing his guiUr every day on Sears and 
Roebuck's Chicago radio station WLS ("World's 
Largest Store"i. The Job lasted unUI 1934. when 
Autry came to California and soon was the 
screen's favorite cowboy

The golden anniversary is being celebrated 
this weA by civic functions, incliufing an exhibit 
of Autryiana at the California Museum of 
Science and Industry Hie Museum also will 
present 13 weeks of Saturday matinees featuring 
Autry movies plus chapters of one of Ms two 
seriMs. the 1935 "Phantom Empire."

DOORS
DOORS

DOORS 
W* Have 
All Types

Overhead
Doors
And We Do 
Any Type of

 ̂Door Work
•  F i b e r g k m  D e e rs
• Weed Deers
• Steel Deers
• Rodie Centrels
• Deer Ports
• Deer Repair

HOGAN
Construction

Co.
S12 E. Tyng 669-9391

* E v e r y  b o ( f y  d e s e r v e s  

a  g o o d  n i ^ S  s l e e p !

K hrn shopping for ■ wairrbrd. the most important itrm to consider, is what kind of mattress you ^ t. 
Sinee the mattress is what yon acluaUy sleep on, it is important to make surr that it is desqgied to 
provide mavimum roadort. h should also be of the highest quality eemstrurtion. ^

Shallow V atrrbrds. we use only the fìneal quality malresars. All bads include a T corner mattress, 
maniifartiired by liberty Viayl. ,

The ‘T  corner comes with a fiftem year warranty, ao yon know it s baili to last, and as ^  C|«lort, 
the unique comer design allows the mattress to fu your frame properly, creating a perfectly Hal 
«nrface. that will completely ronform to your body. Tlie result is comfort 1^ 7 ^ " *'**"'•***'!!»’ l r iu .

Shallow Wairrbeds also carries 'waveless' mattresses. These are rosisirueled with a smes of baffin. 
which run lengthwne, inside the mattress. The rrsnk is a mattress that provides equal support, with 
hardly any motion.

So drop on by Shallow Walerbrds for a cloaer look, at walerbed aaatresses.
\fler all. don't yon deserve a pood nigbl'a sleep.

U Y A W A Y
fVHANCINO
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{To n  n .  Tire and Auto Sale

Save 30%
Introducing

M
steel-belted radial.

• Our finest steel-belted radial with 
P-m ttric sizing T ested  8 %  to  10% 
fuel savings over a nonradial tire

• Cross-slotted tread pattern designed 
to flush water away from  tread area

• 2 steel belts • Polyester cord  body

Gat MioarRaiiial 
Domaitic Sisat

Tt'BELESSWHITEWALLHIZE
Al'C'EPTABLEHUBSTITUTEMZB*

REGULAEPRICEEACH
PU18PRICEEACH E.E.T.EACH

P166/80R-lSr AR7H-I3 *60 4S.00 ISO
P175«0R-I3» BR78 13 666 46.80 196
P18S;MR-I3» CR78-13 *70 4000 1.97
PI7IV75R 14» BR7S-I4 *70 4SJW 197
P186775R-14» CR7S-I4 *73 51.10 21*
PI95775R-I4 ER78U *75 51.50 253
P205T75R-J4 FR7814 *85 se.so 248
P31577SR-14 GR78-14 *00 SS4I0 236
PÎ05775R-16 FR78-15 *90 «UW 257
P2IV75R 15 GR7H-IS 196 60.50 276
P22&75R-I8 HR7S-15 *100 70JM) 293
P‘335/76R-15 LR78 IS *106 75A0 3 11

NO
Check

TR A D E -IN  N KED CO  tSingWr 
vehicle reconunendatioop when re

Sale ends June 25.

Runabout bias-ply.
A t low aa

4 < J 7 4
Size A 78-13 black wall; 
plua $1.62 federal ex
cite  tax on each tire.

• P oly ester co rd  b od y  plies help 
d e liver a sm ooth , quiet ride

• O ur low , low  pri<^s help take 
the b ite ou t o f  tire buying

Runabout
Radial tirea 
improve gat 
naiieage over 
nonradialt.

Mounting
included.

m
A78-13 I8JS0 1.62
B78-13 2 2 M 1.77
E78-14 27.50 2.12
F78-14 29J10 2.23
G78-14 32JS0 2.38
6.60-15 25JS0 1.69
G78-15 3 2 J 0 2.40

N O T R A D E  IN N E E D E D

InataMatíon
indudad. Fits most U S  cars.

T

M a in le n a jK  e-iree  
maans no m ora w ater is 
ra<|uirad uirdar nornuii 
operating conditions. /  A n ti-co rrosion  tre a t

m ent availab le, extra.

Wards Get Away 36 it maintenance-free.
Leak-resistant case holds _  _  
enough power to meet the ^  O  o  8

e.v change 
Regularly 44.9S

needs of small car engines.

S ave  *10
Steel 8Hito rtunps for at*home repairs.
For compact cars. 8 ' HR.
2Htcapypair. Not for super- 1  § § 8 8
wide tires. Unassembled. ^  ^  p ^ r

R e g u l a r ^ » »

*10 o f f
Compact, portable 1 Vz-ton floor jack.

5 0 8 8
Lightweight jack for on- 
the-road or at-home use 
Lifts 1 wheel at a time.

Regularly 69.99

Our 15-amp manual/automatic charger.
Works manually for quick
charges, au tom atica lly  A  O S 8
for controlled charges.

Regularly 6S.99

Wards electronic 
wiieel balancing—  
helps tires last longer.

14“
Lube/oil change with, 
up to Sqts Wards 
10w40, std fiber.
Caraw/aiarii 
fittiagi «afta. 
Parte and labfir.

AA( ) M (  . (  J /W I

Coronado C enter P am p a 669-7401 
Auto Service Opens A t 8 a .m .
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Duran wins unanimous decision over Leonard

Æ

MONiaEAL (AP) — Roberto Dinn’s hf«»U of 
Mane beat a ateady tatoo on Sufar Ray Leonard Md 
oairied the popular Panamanian to the World Boiiii^ 
Cbundl welterwei{ht champhnuhip with a imwemwi« 
lyrounddeciakm Friday n i^ .

It was a marvekwA memorable bout that lived up to 
allof ttseipecutiont.

Promoter Don King, who oontrols Oiran’s boafe« 
fortunes, said that he would prefar to see his man fight 
Pipino Cuevas, the World Boxing Aasodalion cbMig>, 
tounify the welterweit^ crown. Qievas. however.has 
an Aug. 2 title date with unbeaten Toouny Henna.

Duran and Leonard gave the record Olympic 
Stadium boxing crowd of 4M17 a tremendous show, 
slugging it out for 15 tough rounds. Both men fought 
brilliantly and they saluted each other tfter the 
quelling, often bnital bout.

"He is the best I have fought," said Duran, who had 
said before the fight that he had no reapect for 
Leonard. “ He hit me hard a couple of times, but I was 
never in bad shape. He was pretty good, but he had to 
be because he was fighting me."

Leonard was humble in defeat.
“ It w u a very tough fight," he said. “ I give Duran a 

lot of credit. It was one of the toughest fights of my 
career.”

Duran set the tone for the fight at the very start, 
rushing Leonard, crowding the champion and never 
letting him use his two best weapons — hie speed and 
reach.

“He had to slug with me," said Diran. “ Butihadto 
riMwIcouldbox, too.Alotofpeoplethou^Iwasjurt 
ahsnvy puncher, but ton i^ . I wastheboKsr."

Leonard seemed p^ectly willing to fight flat-fooied 
and shig it out wifii Duran.

"I might ha ve surprised some people with my Urtics
and atrrtegy to take the so«alled big pinch,”  he said. 
“ I had no choice. I fought the way I felt I could beat 
hhn. I my best to hold on to my title and I have no

'T ttoat, it was announced u  a majority dedaian with 
jw lps HaiT7  Gibbs ( 145-144) and Rayrnond Buydelrou 
(HI-144) voting for Duran and judge Angelo Potelli’s 
card announced u  a draw at 147-147. But about 30 
mhnites after the fight ended, it was announced that 
Potelli’s card had been added wrong and that he had 
voted for Duran 141-147, giving the Panamanian the 
rnanimousMd.

The Associated Press card was 144-141 for Ihran.
Ihe decision set off a wild demonstration by some 

2,000 of his countrymen who had come here to see 
Duran become just the third man in boxing history to 
win both the IlgMweight and welterweight crowns. The 
others were Barney Ross and Henry Aimatrong.

In the semifinal bout, Canadian heavyweight 
champion Trevor Berbick kiwcked out ex-WBA champ 
John Tate at 22 seconds of the ninth roiaid. Earlier, 
Leonard's older brother Roger, scored lO n̂und 
deciaian over Clyde Gray. Eddie Meio and Fernand

Marcotte fought a lO-round draw and Gaetan Hart 
knocked out dieveland Dennis in the 10th round.

Dennis was removed from the ring on a stretcher and 
taken to a local hospital. Early Satunfoy momkig. a 
^wkewnsn for klaisonneuve Hospital said Dennis w u  
unconKiou and in critical condkioa Doctors 
scheduled several tats this morning, inchxknga brain 
scan.

The Leonard-Duran fight had all the earmarks of 
gratnea. the kind of memorable fight that the Urtiter 
weight daasa have not seen sinoe the days of & ipr 
Ray Robinson and Rocky Graxiano. ^

Aiced what the difference between hhn and Leonard . 
had been, Duran grinned and tapped his heart and his 
head.

"I w u too slick for what he w u  doing.”  the new 
champion uid. *

Perhaps u  important as what Duran did during the 
f i^ .  w u what his 73-yar-old trainer, Freddie Brown, 
did before the bout. Brown ulked briefly with referee 
CarlMPadUla.

“ I just told the referee to let this guy fight,”  said 
Brown.

The Duru camp had been concerned about Padilla's 
teridency in other bouU to break the fighters <|iackly. 
Ihey felt their man could score well inside and hoped te 
retoee would let him do his work there.

Psdilla did and and it helped Duran.
“ I thought I won easily, convincingly,”  said Dursa
Leonard wasn't so sure.

Jenkins unhappy with 

Rangers 5*2 victory
ROBERTO DURAN, left, keeps Sugar Ray L eonard  against the ropes in the 
second round of their WBC title m atch in M ontreal F rid ay  night. Duran won 
the welterweight crown with a unanimous d e c is io n .

(A P  L aserphoto)

PICTURED ABOVE is the Skellytown Little L eague team  w hich  has a 9-5 
record  with fou r g a m e s  to  g o  a g a in s t  P a n h a n d le )  M o n d a y  >. 
Leforsi Thursday). Clarendon (June 30), and G room  (Ju ly  3 ). T eam  m em bers  
are)front.l-n. Shelby Davis. Rabbit R ogers. B ryan  T h u rm on d . Todd O 'D ell, 
Jacky F'urgason. and Ronnie Jones B a ck (l-r ) . co a ch  G en e R o g e rs . Daron 
Adkinson. Brent Bridwell. Joe Don B row n, G len W ise, and coa ch  J.L . 
F'urgason

ARLINGTON, Teus (AP)- 
Fergie Jenkkis was so upset in 
the Teus Ranger chib house 
Friday night he had difficulty 
enjoying his victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays and the fact 
he had passed Cy Young on the 
all-time strikeout hst.

The Rangers prevailed 5-2 but 
Jenkins w u still upset by the 
lack of run support.

“You just can't relax out 
there with this team ... you've 
always got to play under 
pressure.” said Jenkins, whose 
five strikeouts gave him a 
major le^ue total of 3,204. 
“Hiis is ridiculous. We'vegotto 
start going out there and 
beatii« people.”

Jenkins w u  unhappy about 
Ranger hitters leaving runners 
on base.

“Why can't we get some runs 
early so the pitchers can 
relax?”  said Jenkins, who 
allowed Toronto five hits as he 
evened his record at 5-5.

Jenkins w u  alu  miffed that 
Ranger danager Pat Corrates 
yelled ai Bump Wilis for not 
moving the runner over.

“Tha'e isenoi^h prenureout 
there without him doing that." 
Jenkins uid.

Jenkins almost wasn't around 
at the end becauu he w u ' 
upped by the Texas humidity.

" I  toM (pitching coach) 
Jackie Brown to get somebody 
ready becauu I w u  done,”  said 
Jenkins. “ I w u  tired and my 
arm wu tired"

Skellytown wins 

big over Claude
C L A U D E -S k e lly tow n  

walloped Claude. 20-2, 
Ihursday in an exciting little 
league bauball game 

Skellytown scored in every 
inning but the third to extend its 
record to 9-S for the season 
Skellytown's biggest inning 
came in the second inning when 
they bunched together seven 
runs

Keith T' ''e had a homerun and 
four This tvjr the winners. Others 
with runs and rbis were Max 
Hinds, two runs; Bryan 
Thurmond, two runs and one 
rbi. Brent Bridwell. four runs 
and one rbi. Glen Wiu. two 
runs and one rbi. Joe Don 
Brown, two runs and three rbis: 
Rabbit Rogers, three runs and 
six rbis; Jacky Furgason. one 
rbi. Todd O'Dell and Daron 
Adtison. one run apiece, and 
Ronnie Jones, two runs Shelby 
Davis also played 

Skellytown coaches J L 
Furgason and Gene Rogers uid 
their charges played excellent 
ball and were very proud of 
them

Skellytown hosts Panhandle 
Bluu at 7 p m Monday at Lions 
Club park

The standings
mnOHALiSAGUI
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OPEN DAILY 9-9, SUNDAY CLOSED. 
SHOP 8-7. MON» fUES.. WED.. THURS.

awf o service

E  S A V IN G  P L A C E

SIZIS »C . SALE F.I.T.
•75x13 41.11 1 8 .8 8 1.15
X 7*tU 44.51 1 0 .8 8 2.03
171x14 41.55 3 1 .8 8 2.21
F7li14 S1. l l 1 4 .1 8 2.37
071x14 53.01 1 S .8 8 2.S4
071x15 55.11 1 5 .8 1 2.42
*N7lx14 54.15 1 4 .8 8 2.7«
N7tx15 5«.U 1 4 .8 8 2.04
171x15 «3.11 4 0 .8 8 3.15,

Avo> ^  ______

on Sol* Thru Sot.

FIBERGLASS
BELTED

WHITEWALLS
A78x13 —  O ur Reg. 33.88

Plus F.E.T. 
1.76 Each

+ 2 Belted (Construction 
7-rib Tread Design

All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each

MOUITTING INCLUDED •  NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
FOR SHOCKS EXHAUST, BRAKES 
TUNE UP AND SUSPENSION.

idvicES MCunT
1. laiM aadi u  Inal a

car
Mon. Thru Sat.

»  m

■a oêSSêV  j f f iMwi M)
• I D U n  M  l U h M T t M  I-11

6 8 ^
Brake Special
Deluxe disc^drum brake job 
done for many U.S cars Save!

r i # «  iW O b » l t w « » C f p r r a t i< » i

Sun., Mon., 
Tues., Wed.3 * 1

Computer Balance
We wW computer balance each 
wheel off the car. For most cars.

Jenkins made it through the 
ninth inning without any 
prohlema.

“ It'a like to move up on the 
strikeout lift, something to tdl 
my kids about someday," said 
Jenkins.

Reliever Jerry Garvin took 
Ml third Ion  against one 
victory as he took over in the 
sixth inning for starter Jim 
Clancy.

A runecoring double by Rick 
Bosetti in the third inning and 
Bosetti's solo homer in the sixth 
gave the Blue Jays a 2-5 lead.

Texas tied it with taro runs in 
the sixth inning on RBI singfos 
by Jbn Noris and Pat Putnam.

Richie Zisk's ucrifice fly 
staked Texas to a ^2 lead in the 
seventh inning and Dave 
Roberts blasted a two-run 
homer off reliever Joey 
McLaughlin in the eighth.

‘ ‘Weil, the team got me five 
ram and ao I guen that's a 
mirade.'' said Jenkins. ‘Tm 
glad to get the runs but it gets 
tiresome busting your tail out 
there every inning.”

C R P P H O m &
<3$ mvansm oo u c n compnm  
HNISH-IT-YOURSELF HOUSE'

The hoiM yoN thought yeu ceolihi't iffonl can be yours -  now! Quelity constniction Build 
from youi ideas or Copp'* soloctioo of o«tr SO home designs Financial Assistance Available 

See yow local Cepp Represantative lot your FREE KXI-page home planning guide.

I P  1b: (fopaHaaMt DTIMi ^

I M I O  N . lo m o r ,
S w ito 121

_  AutNn, Tx. 7S7S 3
■  SEND F(MV(NMni6E1IIO-PA6E HOME nANRHMG GUIDE 
■  □  Please ruth my tOO-paga Cepp Home Planning Guide immediatety I've endoted S2 00

I to cover the cost of spedil lundling and speedy delivery
□  I want ID rtceiva my Home Planning Guide tree. I understand however, that it may

■ take longar tor dalivanr
□  I own a lot location____________ _____________________________________

■  NAME____________________________________________________
ADDGEU_______________________________ ;_________________

8 C iT t______________________________________________________________
m IT A n _________ » ____________PHONE_____________________

Jerry  S m ith , P lo in v ie w , T eam  
S 06 -2 G 3 -5 7 4 «

o r  c o ll M l  f i w  l- tO O -5 2 5 -5 0 7 4

■Í I

I M) el Hew Vwh If.

o r a c  n .  DI Automotive Dept2 5 4 5  P e r r y t o n  P k w y .

-

The
of an

energy efficient
home ♦  ♦  4  is the way people fe d  w ho live in it

Some of the new homes built today will save more energy than others. Energy 
efficient homes (EEH ) are built with tested and proven energy saving prcxlucts 

and modem constniction techniciues.

Look for the Energy Efficient Home sign.

Energy Efficient Homes are different because each has extra insulaticxi added 
throughout the walls, floor, and attic. They are built as structurally tight as possible 

to minimize air ii^ltrabon and leakage while maximizing energy savings.

Consider installing the energy saving heat pump for heating and cooling the home. 
The heat pump operates cf^icntly b y  delivering more heat in winter than energy 

' used to produce it-

People w ho live in Energy Efficient Homes save a lot to be happy about. It’s good 
to know there are some things you can depend on.
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G>mmercial brings Martin, Steinbrenner together
ByWILLGROMSLEY 

AP Sperts CerrespeeieU
Who would have thought it would take a bottle of 

stomach upset medicine to heal the breadi between 
Yaidcee boas George Steinbrenner and bis pugnacious 
ex-manager, Billy “The Kid”  Martin?

Scene: a posh restaurant, white table doths, tall 
glasses, palms in the background.

At one table sits “ The Kid,”  now the lionised field 
general of the Oakland A's.

Billy is in mufti. His face reflects a somber mood.
“What a day!”  he growls. “ First, I have rubber 

pancakes for breakfast... ”
(Apause)
“Then they lose my luggage..,"
(Apausei.
“Ihen we lose the game.
(Another pause).
‘Then I come here to eat, and the cheTs on 

vacation...”
A waiter strolls behind him.
“ It tastes like the bus boy cooked the dinner...”
Billy puts both hands over his belt line.
‘It's enough to give a guy an upset stomach.”
Billy's stomach begins to swell while in the 

background a low voice is heard, sayii^, “Upset

stomach. Upset stomach. Pepto-Bismol coats, sooines 
andretteves.”

A waiter comes up and gives the suffering manager a 
bottle of the pink remedy.

“Think ru take a swig of this, ”  says Billy, raising the 
bottle to his lips.

Suddenly another figure heaves into the background. 
Why, tt's none other than George Steinbrenner, owner 
of the Yankees who last Oct. 29 gave Martin the boot for 
■Idninf * marshmallow salesman.

“Billy,”  chides Steinbrenner sternly, “ usea spoon."
A look of exasperation crosses Billy's face. He shrugs 

Ms shoulders and raises his arms as if say, “Oh, no, 
he’s still bossing me around.”

Cit. Padeout.
Ihis is not an imaginary scene. It’s real Uve drama. 

But tt's only make believe — taping of a commercial 
next Friday in a New York studio.

Ihe event presents a bizarre twist. It is the first 
reunion of the two volatile personalities whose 
relations were shattered eight months ago hi a waveof 
acrimony that galvanized into sensational newspaper 
headUnes.

Steinbrenner compared Martin to an Old West 
gunslinger who constantly had to prove his was the 
fastest gua Martin countered that Steinbrenner was

“born rich and thinks everybody could oe nought.”  
vowing: “ I'll never put on Yankee uniform as long as 
he(Steinbrenner) is there."

After such a bitter exchange, how was it possible to 
biii« the two together again? Don't underestimate 
Madaon Avenue.

“BUly Martin had done an athlete's foot commercial 
for us back in 1977,”  said Don Howard of 
Norwich-Eaton Pharmaceuticals. “ It was very 
successful We found Billy related to the piiilic

“ So we picked him for our stomach upset 
commercial. Benton and Bowles (advertising) was 
broi^ht into it. We have been working on the scri|A 
Someone suggested using Steinbrenner. He accepted

“Billy approved of the idea.”

During a lull in their tempestuous association. 
Steinbrenner and Billy did a beer commercial in which 
they argued: “ It tastes good." “ No. it's less filling.”  
“ It tastes good.”  “ No, it's less filling." It ended with 
George saying. “ Billy, you’re fired!”  And Martin 
sibling, “ Notagain.”

With the A's invading Yankee Stadium Friday for a 
threegame series including with the annual Yankee 
Old-Timers game, Howard said Friday was the first 
opportunity to get the two together

M olitor lefids AL all-star voting
NEW YORK (AP) — Paul. Molitor, the top hitter in the major 

ieaguBs, has taken over the lead among second baseman in the 
American League All-Star voting.

Hie voting, announced by Commissiaaer Bowie Kuhn's office, 
showed Milwaukee's Molitor, currently hitting .358, holding a lead of 
almost 34,000 votes over California’s Bobby CMch, the starting 
second baseman in the 1976 All-Star game.

The only infield position where the voting is cloae also involves a 
Brewer, shortstop Robin Yount. Yount is trailing Bucky Dent of the 
New York Yankees by just 24,000 votes in the closest race at any 
position.

California first baseman Rod Carew leads all the American 
League votegetters as his total approaches the 1,000,000 mark. 
Carew, with 979,538 votes is well ahead of Boston's Carl Yastrzemski, 
who has 521,570 votes. The third base spot belongs to Kansas City’s 
George Brett who holds a comfortable lead of more than 380,000 over 
Graig Nettles of the Yankees.

Ihe catching chores will probably wind up in the hands of (^ ton  
Fisk of Boston. Fisk has received 828,960 votes to 672,579 for nmnenip 
Jim Sundberg of Texas.

Served Everyday!
All You Can Eat: All You Pay:
SCRAMBLED EGGS 
PANCAKES 
BACON-SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS 
BISCUITS-GRAVY Evary morwing 
TOAST & JELLY

$1.99
vary morwi

¿ 10J 0

smLooi
STOGXAOr^P

Q n a li ly t lu l  k e e p s  
y o u  c o in in ’ b a c k .

I ll B. Hobart S6M3S1

JULIE SHEA, North Carolina State U n ivers ity  w or ld -c la ss  runner, 
concentrates as she works out during a daily  10-m ile run. Shea w as nam ed  last 
week as the outstanding athlete of the year in the A tlan tic  C oast C on feren ce .

(A P  L aserp h oto l

. Sports
L ^ e  league 
loum ey results

CelancM defeated 100,000 
Aato Parts. 11-1, and Wil-Mart 
asercame stubborn Dixie Parts. 
I1-8, in Little League City 
Tournament activity Thursday 

at Optimist Park.
Gr I Clayton for Ceianese 

■ d  Kevin Bunton for Wil-Mart 
wve the winning pitchers.

In final American Little 
Laague standings. Rotary took 
■rtt place with a 13-1 record. 
MIowed by Gate Valve with a 
IM record. One Bull placed 
Mrd with a 9-5 mark 

Others were Wil-Mart, fourth, 
M ; 100,000 Auto Parts, fifth. 
7-7: Chase Oil, sixth, 4-10: 
Ck^ns Bank, seventh. 3-11^ 
and Gibson, eighth. 2-12.

' BOTHERED BY PESTS?-—

Call 669-2012 
Ouarantaa Past Control 

for
SPECIAL PRICES

GuarantM  Past Control is having a SPECIAL on all 
typos of Bug Killing. Call Guarantee now, if you 
are "bugged" by any of the following pests:

Roaches Silverfish Spiders
Ants Fleas Moths

Get rid those pests fast! Call Guarantee Pest Con
trol at 669-2012.

Lawns & Traas Wo Alto

____ P»»1ÍIÍL9Í
a Insoctt FREE

a OisOOSM Tarmita Inspection

For Further Information Call 669-2012

Guarantee Pest Control
669-2012

T IR E  & S E R V IC E

DECLARES JUM- 
MGHEUN MIMTHI

AS LOW AS
e

ÊÊowSaye $67 -145  
O n S etso iF à u r

Michelin X Whitewall

15S-13XZX • BlackwtN 
FET: S1.48

EOUIV. REO. SHOOK
SIZE S in FmCE PRICE

175-14 BR7S-14 15.36 64 00
115-14 F07I -14 M S 5 72.00
Z0V 14 0071-14 103.M 70 00
215-14 HOTS-U 10S . I1 12 00
115-15 FR791S 100.74 76 00
205-15 QR7I -15 109.96 02 00
215-15 HR7S-1S 115.74 07.00
225-15 JR7I - 1S 120.30 l O M
235-15 LR7S-1S 143.42 107.00

F H  $2 00 - 3 3t

‘ Oft Suggested Michelin Prices

Free
Mounting

B a ltn c in g  A v a tla b le l  
a t  A d d itio n a l (^osl

m t

ADD D IS T IN a iO N  TO  THE SLEEK 
LINES OF YOUR SKI OR BASS BO AT WITH  

A  CUSTOM  FIHED BO AT COVER

* Vinyl Coated Nylon
* Rainbow of Colon
* Canvas Beat Duck

PAMPA TENT & 
AW NING, INC.

317 I. Biown 66S-6 S66

W h e e l A lig n m e n t
•  Sat caatar

and cam bar
•  Sat toa-ln
•  Road taa t car

4  W heel Drum  
Brake Service

• Install New Shoes • Rebuild Wheel CvHnders
• Bleed System • Add Brake Fluid • Turn Drums

Mn I Can

79.88
Mostean

front Disc. /  Rtsr Drum 89.M

RAINML-TUNED SHOCKS

17.50 EACH

Autbmetlc asray veMng

Installation
Available

PrtcM good ttmi Juno 28.

RM cam nun iiMiin« c<mw m >, lan <•
IM  mom mom d mim mm. mmm worn mm m- 
mmrnimrrmmmmmmmmtmmomm mmm

1800 Hobait •  665-5302 
Manager: B.F. Dorman
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Former agent reviews Iran and other problems
E D I T O R ’ S N O T E  -  D a r l a g  

yaan as «rectar af the CcaIrM lataMgaacc Agaacy m t 
U Iraa, RMurg HdaM ImmI a haad ia slaipli« evaab, 

aai Us racarC caverl aad avert, aad stkred ap oaalravtrsy. la the 
iailaaflag lalerview with AP’s Saal Pett. Hetiai, aaw ia privale Mfe, 
tain ahoat Iraa, the hastage iraaUes. the CU aag away aMer thhMs 
ip the Hght al his special hackgraaad aad perspective.

B y  S A U L  P E T T  
A P  S p e c i a l  C a r r e s p a a d e a t

* WASHINGTON (AP) — In the days following the missile crisis of 
KB. two men. one American, the other Russian, were negotiating 
the details of the withdrawal of Soviet weapons from Cuba.

Inaninformal moment, out of the earshot of others or the reach of 
hidden microphones, they were sitting on a fence at a Connecticut 
farm house and talking It was a moment for candor, and Vasily 
Kuznetsov of the Soviet Union said to John McCloy of the United 
States

“ All right. Mr McCloy. we wiUuhaw the bombers, just as we've 
withdrawn the missiles, but I want to tell you something This is the 
last time the United States is going to be able to act like this towards 
theSoviet Union "

A few years later. McCloy told the story to President Johnson. The 
third man In the room was Richard C. Helms, then director of 
American Central Intelligence and head of the CIA. Now retired 
from government service. Helms tells the story to illustrate what he 
regards as the central fact of danger in the world today: the relative 
decline of American military power.

He questions whether the United States could now force the 
Russians to turn back their missile-carrying ships as it did in that 
fearful high noon of 1962. They turned back then, he says, because the 
United States was first in nuclear missilery and conventional 
military equipment, and they knew it and we knew it.

“But now that the Russians have a very large strategic force, the 
shoe may be on the other foot President Carter said he's going to 
see to it that the Russians don't takeover the Persian Gulf, where our 
oil lifeline is attached. But I don't know what he's going to protect the 
Persian Gulf with "

Helms is quick to point out that he is “not entirely up to date on 
what the United States has and what the Soviet Union has ”  He says 
he has no continuing connection with the CIA (which he left in 1972), 
that his information these days comes from newspapers and "some 
friends around town "

One assumes that a man who worked in intelligence 2S years and 
headed it for six and also served as U S ambassadcr to Iran for five 
years has well-informed "friends" here and abroad. He says little 
about his CIA work but he projects the special, tight-lipped aura of a

Richard Helms
man who has been on the inside, who has seen the figures that could 
mean Armageddon, who has been involved in much of his country's 
high strategy and many of the moves and countermoves, the plots 
and counterplots of the Cold War.

Helms does not go public often but in a recent interview he spoke 
passionately about thie American conditian at home and abroad, the 
decline of strong leadership in the White House, a society fragmented 
by vested interests, about "false prophets”  in government and 
industry, the weakened state of the CIA and the aborted rescue of the 
hostages in Iran.

The rescue, if tried at all. should have come in the first month of 
their captivity, be says, when much of the world was outraged.

“when moat governments would have mderslood our efforts to get 
them back, when even the Russians were eeying it was terrible to 
take diplomats as hostages.”

In the ensuing wesks and months, he says, we Hiould not have 
made the hostages the prime preoccupation of ow foreign policy 
every day at the White House a ^  State Department and every night 
«television.

“We gave the Iranians an opportunity to bargain with us, to 
denigrate and humiliate and deceive US. We p v e  them a tod to twnt 
uswM.”

“It seems to me the better way—it’s hard to n y  but I ikn't know 
another way to say it—would ha ve b e «  io seem to turn our backs m 
the hostages, to regard them m  priaoners of war and simply left 
them with no value to the Iranians. If they had no value, I think the 
Iranians eventually would've come up with some device for letting 
them go.”

As an example, the former CIA chief recalled the seizure of the 
Pueblo and iU men off North Korea in MB. “They sort of faded in the 
background but the government never forgot them. It continued to 
see what it could do quietly and finally a device was found and they 
were let loose and that was that. By hyping the hostage situatfon in 
Iran, we insured they'd be kept a lonig time."

Helms thinks the rescue attempt, while risky, might have worked, 
night have freed “ a lot of the hostages,”  but some people probaUy 
were going to get kUled In such matters, said the man who' 
epecialized in clandestine operations, ”y «  a n t  believe in the 
bnmaculateCwceptfon. ”

Richard McGairah Helms is now 17, fit. tall. thin, carefully 
groomed, carefully controlled, a polite man who invites neither small 
talk nor knowing him. Master spies in ficthn are frequently brtxxhi« 
men suffering from bad memories. This one seems content with his 
past and his principles. Othersawt. They see him as a man of 
shadows and emtroversy, who lied to Congress.

He runs a one-man consulting firm in which he advises American 
companies m business prospects in the Persian Gulf area. Casting 
about for a name, he didn't think “Hetans Associates" soiaided 
paiticulariy good. He called it the Safeer Co., using the Arabic and 
Persian word for ambassador.

On the broader scale of his concerns. Helms sees the IMOs as a 
time when the Soviet Unim will be stronger than the United States in 
nuclear and cm vntional weapons.

“And that is a period of dsinger, at least to those of us who have 
spent our lives at this and understand that that kind of primacy can 
tetranslated into aggressim, movement, takeovers of countries.”

No diplomacy, he says, “ is worth anything unless it's backed up by 
military power." The United States, he says, must rearm to give tiw

RuiMans reasm to pause and Amencan allies reus« to feel 
protected.

UnfeH It is backed up by superior pow«, he aeys. Carter's threat
to protect the Persian Gulf with force Is "worthiesB because in tMi
(fey and age countries know what other countries have, at feast in 
fftm  numbers And they're not about to believe somethiiig that 
doem'tmdst.

“T h i s  is the time for leadership In the real sense of the word. I d «1  
mean the kind of thing we’ve had recently of leading by following,
findiM out what the people want through a poll and giving It to them. 
... I mean leadership of concepts, of ide«, of directims, of thinpw» 
should be doing.

"We re bickering with « c h  other. We arc loaded with special 
pleaders. ...We are dividing into bks and pieca and taking our eye 
off the main thing, which is our survival «  the kind of society the 
world envia, admira and respecte. Instood, we're wallowing. We 
seem tohave no rudder.
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IN AGRICULTURE
ByJOeVáNZANDT

PANICA NIWS J«m  tx •••• D

• GRASSHOPPER PROGRAM:
’*'**‘|* **> McLeen, loim intoreet «as txpn mti  to me 

n ^ d  McLm^''^ ̂ ''••••‘opper Spray Pracrani in aoneraofdaad

We may be too late in setting our name in the pot for a a n y  
* e  «;• currently dieckii« on this and wUl do 

cvenAh^ ** ^ 0  to obtain aeditance for graariiapper sprayhM a

uiww2 !!!!i be in a block contaioing more than
H).m acres with very little farm land scattered iuide the area.

o***̂ *®** *" ^y*"* b) get your rangeland signed up for a 
OMperaUve Spray Program, call MI-7421, or come by the eitcnion 
(gnce real soon.

SPACE VEGETABLES PROPERLY FOR HIGHER YIELDS:
If your spring garden is making good growth, but looks crowded, 

rasgrbe M's time to do some thinniag. Ilifeining vcgdable plsntscan 
moan more fresh produce for )rour dkiiag table.

Gardeners often plant more seeds than necessary to insure enough 
healthy plants for a productive stand. However, too many plants in a 
given area is as bad as too few. Overcrowdhig can result in unhealthy 
and unproductive plants. And. plants usuaOy nsed Ihhming 
periodktoUy.

Pbr csample, if snap beans are to be thinned S to 4 indies apait 
thhi the plants m  to 2 inches apart when they are young. As they 
become crowded, thin them again to the recommended dtotanoe. 
When thinniqg larger plants, cut them at ground level instead of 
pulling them from the ground. This will protect the root system of 
nslghbortng plants.

Ibc aise of mature vegetable pianU dictates the diatanoe nseded 
betereen them. Larger planU such as broccoli, cucumbers, 
cantaloupes, squash and tomatoes require at least M-inches between 
them. Smaller vegeUbles such as beiioB. beett. cairots, lettuce and 
ontons need only 2 to I  inches of space for maximum protection.

GALLS ON ORNAMENTALS:
Galls, or abnormal swellings, caused fay various insect pesto, 

inlerfare with normal plant growth. Moat bnect galls are formed by 
tiny wasps, fUes, aphids and ̂ ylloxera.

Ihking characteristic sixes, shapes and cofan, galls commonly 
appear as stem swellings, smooth and hafay balls, blislers, pouches 
and tubes.

Galls begin when adult plant pesto lay their egp in plant tissue or 
when these e g p  hatch. In either case, chemicals are thought to be 
secreted by special glands in insects'bodies. In turn, these secretions

Panhandle water picture dims mu

intaract with plant chemicals, producing abnormal growth.
During its development, the pest feeM on and is protocted by gau

tissue. Once galls reach mMurity, they stop draining the host plant of
its nutrients.

Cwrent research suggest insect or nate-imhicad gsUs do not 
noticeably injure plants. However, this does not apply to 
nematode4nduced gdls, which seriously damages plant root 
qratems.

Ilwre Is no sure method of controlling gaU inasets or mites. 
Several apedes of wasps parasitiae these pesto. And, certain atom
and trunk galls may be removed by hand. In some cases. hoM plants 
msgr be removed and replaced by reaislant species.

Chemicals will not reverse or stop gall powth. Unless they are 
applied when pests are layhig their eggs, chemicals offer no effective 
controls. Also, insecUcidm kill beneficial predators and parasites.

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
OF the  news staff

The possibility of running out of water in 
the Texas Panhandle is one possibility that 
is bemg taken more and more serious.

Various poups are worksig within the 
state and coumies to evaluate the water 
plan of the future.

One of these is known as the Texas 
Department of Water Resources (TDWR). 
The k^ activity of the department is the' 
collection and evaluation of ground water 
dau for both quantity and quality.
* The Department and its predecessor 
agencies have measured water wells 
annually, to determine the number of feet 
below the land surface of the water level, 
and have collected data on the quality of 
water in wells. Currently, water level 
measurements are made in a statewide 
network of carefully selected 4.800 wdls 
and water quality is determined in over 
1,000 wells each year

Personnel of the TDWR daU collection 
and evaluation section of the DaU and 
Engineering Services Division measure the 
water levels in all but 1.500 of the 6,000 
wells

The dau is stored in the Texas Natural 
Resources Information System and from

there R is made available to the public and 
other state agencies.

The infomutioo is essential in the 
department’s delineaUon of the extent of 
g rou n d w ater fr o m a t io n s , and 
determination of the occurrence and the 
availability of the water.

Some SO of the S.SOO water-level 
monitoring wells which are serviced by the 
1DWR staff are equiped with continous 
water-level recorders. These wells are 
strategically located around the sUde, and 
the continuously recorded data is 
correlated with the annual measurements.

For more that N  years, the TDWR and 
its predecessor agencies have coUected 
samples from wells to determine the 
quality of 'the ground water. Among 
properties routinely determined are 
concentrations of calcium, silica, 
mapiesium, nitrate, bicarbonate, sodium, 
s u l fa t e ,  c h l o r i d e ,  flu o r id e , 
acidity-alkalinity, ph, toul dissolved 
solids, and temperature. The number of 
wells sampled has now grown to over 5,000 
with about 1,000 sampled each year.

An important daU collection activity 
concerning the state’s surface water 
supplies is sampling of suspended sediment 
in the major streams of Texas.

At some 21 stream gaging stations, a 
water sample is token every day of the 
year. Part-time “samplers”  in the local 
area each day lower a one-half pint bottle, 
usually from a highway bridge, into the 
stream to a depth of about on foot below the 
surface of the water. The samplers 
accumulate the bottles of water for about a 
two-month period, at which time a 
Department staff person picks up the 
samples and brings them to the 
sedimentation laboratory located in 
Austin.

Hie sedimentation data is fed into a 
computer to calculate the tonnage of 
suspended sediment passing a given point 
endi day. This information is valuable m 
piannbig a water storage reservoir or other 
surface water facility, simee the amount of 
sediment a stream carries into a reservoir 
or lake determines the long-range capacity 
of the water supply facility.

Water well (billers woriring in Texas are 
required by the state statute to submit logs 
of wells they drill to the TDWR for use in its 
evaluation activities.

Some 210,000 well logs are curerntly on 
file.

In addition, oil well drilling firms make 
their electric logsavailable to the TDWR.

Conservation district reminds 
cities o f water supply planning

BY SHEHJt ECCLES 
OP THE NEWS STAFF

An adequate water supply for future city growth and prosperity is 
a prime responsibility of every city adminirtration.

The High Plains Underground Water Conservation DistrkH No. 1, 
Lubbock area, has some interesting information concerning the 
water supply

Often cities with surplus water for their present populations and 
industries attract new industries until tlwy become water-short 
cities.

For this reason, many city administrators constantly search for 
additional sources of water, new well fields, new reservoirs or new 
legal rights to surface water.

'Texas cities are finding it increasingly difTicult, however, to supply 
adequate fresh water for their growing everthirstier, papulations. 
Some of the reasons cited for the difficulties include:
. Jexas is a water-short state, Texans currently use about 17 million 
acre-feet of water a year even though the safe annual yield of both 
poiBKlwater and surface water is, according to the Texas 
Departinent of Water Resources, only IS million acre-feet.
. .Groundwater sources, on which a majority of Texas towiu and 
dues depend-have diminished in quantity and quality because cities 
and other water users ha ve removed more water in recent years than 
nature has replaced

Park Service controls 
recreation environment
* BY SHEHJt EfXXES

OfThePampaNews
Lake Meredith is a tank of gasoline away from most towns in the 

Panhandle.
Yisitotion to this 4S.000-acre recreation area Is not expected to 

decrease, according to Superintendent Higgins of the National Park 
Service’s Lake Meredith Recreation Area 

This summer. Lake Meredith will have a staff of 23 in the 
protection division and 18 in maintenance to help make the visitor’s 
stay a pleasant one

With campers, boaters, fishermen, swimmers, lakers and 
sightseers using the area, a patrolman meets many types of 
individuals.

Ray Garrick, seasonal park ranger from Borger, says that W 
percent of the people who come are very cooperative and good people 
toknow.

. .Competition for surface water among cities and with other water 
users such as irrigators and power companies has became fierce in 
this water-short state.
. .Water supply reservoirs are extremely coatly to build and require 
more that a decade to complete.
. .New stringent federal regulations for drinking water (juality and 
waste-water treatment generally mean increased treatment costs 
both before and after water is distributed through a city.
. .Soaring energy costa have also contributed to naaiicipal water 
supply headaches.

A few city councils and city water departments around the state 
are taking a new stand on solving their water supply demands.

Rather that selling voters on the need for bigg«- and bettr water 
supply, distribution or treatment facilities, they are erKnuri îi  ̂
water customers to use less water by adopting more water efficient 
ways. By reducing water use per person, cities can at least delay the 
necsessity of expanding supply, distribution sytems or treatment 
plants.

Cities encourage lower water consumption by:
. .nxxnoting consumer education and awarertess.
. .Changing water metering and pricing systems 
. Adoptl^ regulations in ordinances and building codes.
. .Reducing waste in city water use.
. .Encouraging reuse and recycling.

For Every Insurance Need 
Farm Bureau Insurance 
Has The Answer:

Life
Medical

Dal* Wpst e  LopI Box #  John Spoornrton

Farm Bureau Insurance
1132 S. Hobart 665-8451

e Hail e Fire
e Crop e Auto
e Auto e Home

Call

‘^Without Registry Certificate^ 
I f  s Just Another Pig”

Says Leroy Thornburg, Pam pa, Texas

B irlli W eigM  
U L b t .

5 Days Old 
U L b t .

WHOPP 1-4
(S ired  b y  Po s s h m )

B it  the Pedigree-Possum  X Sep.
Sap w as nam ed P rem ier S ire  on June 2 ,1 9 6 0  

by the M idw est H am pshire M eat Hog C onferenoe.

Fior M ore In form ation Call 669-9629

BY CARL GIBSON 6 
OEANAFINCK 

CHARM SCHOOL: 
ThsM'will be a Feeling 

Terrific Charm School 
arranged by the 4-H Clothbig 
Oommittoe and Leadera on 
Friday, June 27. The 
program will be held at the 
Lovett Mennorial Library, 
i l l  N. Houston, with 
registration beginning at 
8:18 a.m. and endbig at 2:38 
(You may want to bring a 
sack lunch.) The topics 
dtocuaaed will be telephone 
techniques, hair styling for 
action, make-up for beauty, 
future projections, modeling 
and current fashions. The 
pttblic is invited to attend. 
The program will be 
presented ^  the business of 
Runpa and Gray County 
4-H'ers. If there is any 
questions call the extension 
offioe.

4-HTODAY:
4-H today is the largest

Area water 
study set

A public hearing has been 
scheduled for June 24. at 2 p.m. 
at the Villa Inn in Amarillo. 
Texas, by the Ecom oic 
Development Administration of 
the U.S. Deportment of 
Commerce. The hearing will try 
to determine the scope of an 
E n v iro m e n ta l Im p a ct 
Statement (E IS ) being 
prepared on the Six-State High 
Plains Ogallala Aquifer Area 
Stu(jy that is fumied by EDA.

The hearings are being 
conducted by EDA to determine 
e n v i r o m e n t a l  a n d  
socioeoonomic issues that are of 
concern to the public, local and 
state officials, and special 
Interest groups and that must 
be addressed in the EIS.

Although a brief presentation 
on the High Plains Study will be 
made, the major purpose of the 
hearings is to receive testimony 
fnxn those who live or are 
interested in the future of the 
Ogallala area.

out-of-school educational 
youth organixation in the 
United States. It reaches 
more than 5 million young 
people (114,888 in Texas) 
s ^  8-11 on the farm, in the 
city and in between.

4-H members learn by 
doing. They are involved in a 
wide variety of practical 
real-life activities ranging 
from agrietdture to wood 
science. 4-H programs vary 
widely according to youth 
needs and community 
resources.

The 4-H mission is to help 
young people become 
self-directing, productive 
snd contributing members of 
society. Programs help 
youth develop inquiring 
minds, learn practical skills, 
strengthen decision making 
com petency, im prove 
com m u n ica tion s and 
interpersonal relationships 
and ultimately to share their

skills and experiences in a 
leadership role.

Key to success of the 4-H 
program is the care of more 
than 474,888 volunteer 
leaders (23,888 in Texas). 
Biduding many junior and 
teen leaders, who in turn are 
supported by county, state 
and national staffs of the 
Cooperative Extension 
Service of State-Land Grant 
Universities and the U.S. 
Departrnem of Agriculture. 
Fialher, the 4-H idea has 
spread around the world. 
More than 88 countries have 
youth programs similar to 
4fl.

Following is just-a partial 
list of what you might find 
4-H’ers doing In your 
community:

Aerospace, agricultural 
production, beef, bicycle, 
cam ping, ch ild  care, 
citixenship, climatology, 
clothing and textiles, 

^ o m m o d it^ jn a rk e th ^ ^

c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  
community developmeitt, 
com m unity s e r v ic e s , 
consum er ed u ca tion , 
cooking, creative crafts and 
hobbies, c r o u  cultural 
laxierstanding. deiry, dance, 
drama, dog care, ecology, 
and economics and career 
exploration.

AUo included are electric 
e le c t r o n ic s ,  

gardening, geology, goaU. 
health, and many, many 
more.

TACK-SADDLES 
and STUFF

OoRM III For 
EvoryHiing 
You Will Nood 
for Mio

Top D’ Texas 
Rodeo!

UNITED FEEDS
Jarry and Hail Fulton

S2S S. Wost 68S-1142
Opaa Daily 11304) Opan Saturday 1-1
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FARM 
FORUM
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la H roaHIĵ a

Gary
Swriwriand

easa of food 
vs. tual? No. There Is vir 
tually no consideration of 
diverting human feed 
g ra in s  to  e th a n o l 
production. Most of the 
cereal grains which 
appropriated to fuel alcohol 
xoduction ere grown for 
ihe purpose of feeding 
livest(x:k. Since the by
product of dietilletlon 
retains almost ell of the 
xotein of the original grain 
t can be fed as etiTlage 

directly to enimels with no 
appreciable loss In value 
(forages unusable for 
human consumption can 
raplaca barbohydrataa attd 
nutrlants). Just two years 
ago there were nearly N 
imilllon acres of unplanted 
farmland In the U-S. If thli 
were used for production of 
ethanol crops, experts 
estimate It would provide e 
minimum o f 3 billion 
gallons of fuel. That could 
cost OPEC over $120 
million dollars a monthi 
And It could be just the 
beginning

“Call Us At
665-2349 F o r

Fast‘Pjt Slop’ . „ 
On-Farm Tire Service

" 7 ~ 7

€mO O I ì ' , - Y E A R

fe ]

P I T Í T Ú I i / £ R V I C £

Let Us Help You Keep Your Costs Down: • On-the- 
spot tire repair & roplacemeift • Hadio-dispatched 
m obile service • Liquid-filling equipment for tires 
• Complete inspection & evaluation program • And 
tire sales and service for every vehicle cm your farm!

COMPLETE HEADQUARIBtS FOR RARM^TRUCK, AND AUTO TIRES

A Y R E S  T I R E  C O .
I2 t  N. Somerville 

6SS-2S49 G O O D  f  Y E A R
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DrUIìng Intentions
J u cl-M

Canon — Panhandle — Jack Wonbaro of 
Boffcr — Burnett, No. 2 — IMT from the eatt, 
un* from the south lines of Sec. 122, Hock S, 
lliGN survey, sis miles southwest of Boner, 
ftoposed d e ^  3,500'. Oil.

Gray — Panhandle — Cities Service Company 
of QkWioma Ctty -  Shields A (002»), No. 1 4 -  
W>' from north, 330' from east lines ot Sec. 151, 
Block 3, lAGN survey, three miles west of 
nunpa. Proposed depth 3 JIO'. Oil.

Hansford — Hansford (Mississippian) — 
Tesas Oil and Gas Corporation of Midland — 
Blodgett “ A," No. 1 -  1250' from south and 1250' 
from east lines of Sec. 154, Block 4-T, TfcNO 
survey, six miles southwest of Spearman. 
Proposed depth 5,000'. Gas.

Henophill — Wildcat — InterNorth Inc. of Tulsa 
— Humphreys 40. No. 1 — 1520' from north, 1320' 
from west lines of Sec. 40, Block 1, GAM survey, 
10 miles northeast of Canadian. Proposed depth 
lAOO'.Oilorgas.

Hutchinson — Panhandle — Collins Oil and 
Gas of Stinnett — J. J. Perkins et al (01125), No. 
13 — Í562' from north and 2506' from west lines of 
Alfred Benton Survey, five miles east of Stinnett. 
Proposed depth 3,150'. Oil.

Hutchinson — Panhandle — Getty Oil 
Company‘of Pampa — Crosby and Hatcher RRC 
No. 01157, No. 12 — 330' from south, 370' from 
west lines of Sec. $, Block M-24, TCRR survey, 

 ̂ seven miles northwest of Stiimett. Proposed 
depth 3,400' Oil.

Hutchinson — Panhandle — J. M. Huber 
Corporation of Borger — South Herring (02250), 
No. ISS — 330' from south and 780' from east lines 
of Sec. 7, Block J, HAGN survey. Proposed depth 
3.300' Oil.

Hutchinson — Panhandle — Sand Springs Oil 
and Gas Company of Borger — Hamilton 01134, 
No. 49 — 6041'from north, 990 feet from east lines 
of Sec 24. Block 47, HATCRR survey, three miles 
north of Borger. Proposed depth 3,010. Oil.

Lipscomb — Wildcat — ARCO Oil and Gas 
Company of Tulsa — Bechtold, No. 1 — 2005' 
from north, 1320' from south lines of Sec. 27, 
Block 10, HATC survey, three milm northeast of 
Booker. Proposed depth 10,300'. Gas.

Lipscomb — Wildcat — Courson Oil and Gas 
Con îany of Perryton — Landers, No. 2-5SS, 660' 
from north. 1320' from east lines of Sec. 555, 
Block 43, HATC survey, 10 miles south southeast 
of Booker. Proposed depth 9,900. Oil dr gas.

Lipsoomb — Kiowa Creek (Morrow, Lower) — 
Kerr-McGee Corporation of Amarillo — Brillhart 
907, No. 2 — 660' from east, 660' from north lines 
of Sec. 907, Block 43, HATC RR survey, 5 miles 
east southeast of Booker. Proposed de^h 10,000.

Moore — Panhandle — W. R. Boards Jr. of 
Dallas — Bridges. No. 1 — 330' from north. 330' 
from east lines. Sec. 252, Block 3-T, TANO 
survey, 10 miles west of Stinnett. Proposed depth 
3,700' Oil.

Moore -  Panhandle -  W. R. Edwards Jr. of 
Dallas—Witherbee, No. 1—330'from south, 330' 
Atm east lines. Sac. 35, Block “Z," GCASF 
survey, 15 miles northwest of Stinnett. Proposed 
depth 3,700'. OU.

Roberts — Northwest Mendota (Granite Wash, 
8W) — Search Drilling Company of Amarillo— 
Mahler, No. M05, 933' from south, 1427' from 
eatt lines. Sec. 105, Block C, GAM survey, 13 
miles north northeast of Miami. Proposed depth 
lOJOO'.OU.

Wheeler -  Wildcat -  HNG OU Company of 
kfiiflaad — Ware 5, No. 1 — 550'from south, 1320' 
from eatt Unes, Sec. 5, Block A-5, HAGN survey, 
Mven mUes southwest of Mobeetie. Proposed 
depth 15J00. Gas. Application to amend total 
depth.

Wheeler — Mobeetie. Southeast (Hunton) — 
Monsanto Company of ciklahoma City—Hunter, 
No. 1 — 1320' from south, 1950' from east lines. 
Sec. 13, Block A-4, HAGN survey — three miles 
northwest of Wheeler. Proposed depth 15,000'. 
Gas. Application to amend field designation. 

PLUGGINGS
Ochiltree — Ellis Ranch (Cleveland) — 

Diamond Shamrock Corporation of Amarillo — 
Sec. 741, Block 43, HATC survey, 9 miles 
southeast of Perryton. Plugged 5-11-50. Total 
depth7.195‘. Dry.

COMPLETIONS
Hanttord — Hansford (Upper Marrow) — 

Mewbourne OU Company of Tyler, Texas — 
'Jackson, No. 1-A -  Sec. 52, Block 4-T, TANO 
survey, six miles east of Spearman. Completed 
3-IA90. Potential 21,000 mcf-day. Producing 
interval 7593'to 7507. ToUl depth 5,150.

Lipscomb — Wildcat — D>tton Petroleum 
C onation  of Tulsa -  Weinett, No. 1 -  Sec. 900. 
Block 43, HATC survey. (Completed 3-25-50. 
Potential 2,750 mcf-day. Pressure li44 psia. 
Producing interval 5,503 to surface. Total depth 
9J00‘.

OchUtree — Wildcat — Natural Gas of 
Anadatfco Inc. of Perryton — Conley, No. 1-315, 
Sec. 315, Block 43. HATC. Completed S-2IH» 
Potential 3.500 mcf-day. Pressure 2.974 psia. 
Producing interval 9.225-9237'. 9170A171'/ToUl 
depth lOJOO'.

O c tre e  — ElUs Ranch (Cleveland) — Alpar 
Resources Inc. of Perryton — Sec. 540. Block 43. 
UTC. 5 miles souUieast of Perryton. (Completed 
4 ^ .  Potential 1,430 mcf-day. Pressure 1.663 
psia. Producing interval 6737-6755'. Total depth 
5,500.

Roberts — St. Clair (Granite Wash) — Sun Oil 
Company of Oklahoma City — Sec. 65. Block B-1, 
HAGN, 12 miles north of Miami. (Completed 
5-11-50. Potential 5,600 mcf-day. Producing 
Interval 9.5005315'. Total depth 10,050'.

HemphUi — Glazier NW (Morrow. Upper) — 
Fee, No. 221 — Shell OU Company of Woodward. 
Okla. -  Sec 21, Block 43, HATC. Completed 
2450. Potential 155 BOPD, 650 mcf-gas. GasOil 
Ratio 3,514. ToUl depth 11,050'

Extension o f service on 
Rock Island line requested

Railway to serve RI shippers

AUSTIN — RaUroad Commissioner James E. 
Nugent has called on the Secretary of 
Transportation and the IntersUte Commerce 
Commiasion to continue directed service over 
Rock Island raU lines in the Texas Panhsndlefor 
an additional 90 days to assist in gaUiering and 
maiketing the grain crops now being harveated.

In a letter to Secretary Neil Goldachmidt, 
Nugent urged that provisions of recent 
Congressiontt authority to extend the service be 
invoked to keep rail lines open between the 
communities of Etter and Morse and Uie 
east-west line between Groom and Norrick.

“ It is essential that we have all transportation 
possible avaUable during the harvest period, in 
order to protect the crops and income of the 
Panhandle farmers," Nugent.said. “ Inability to

move the wheat results in additional storage and 
other cotts, loss due to storage on the ground and 
many other diaasterous financial consetpienoes 
to the economy."

Ihe commttsioner pointed out that the 1950 
Panhandle wheat crop is projected by the U3. 
Department of Agriculture to be near 55 mUlion
hiwh»l«

Purduoe of the lines mentioned by Nugent is 
being negotiated with the trustee of the bankrupt 
Rock Island line. Nugent also asked the 
Secretary of Transportation to order that noneof 
the railroad physical plant located between 
Adrian and Groom in the Amarillo area be 
deposed of within the next 150 days in order to 
give sufficient time for service to be started by 
the purchasing rail Unes.

PORT WORTH -  The Fort 
Worth and Denver RaUway is 
serving former Rock Island 
Railroad customers in north 
Fort Worth, Amarillo and 
between Groom and Adrian, 
Texaa, according to A.E. 
Michon, president of the 
ralhnqr.

Effective June 13, the Fort 
Worth and Denver Railway was 
given Interstate Commerce 
Commission suthorization to 
provide iiderim service to Rock 
bland shippers located on 5.4 
miles of truckage in north Fort 
W6rth; terminal trackage at 
Amarillo and vicbitty; and 90.5 
miles of track between Groom 
and A drian. The order 
authorizing the Fort Worth and 
Denver operation  is a

tennporary one and expires on 
Aug. 31. •

The Fort Worth and Denver 
Railway is a whoUy-owned 
aubttdiary of the Ck>lorado and 
Southern Railway, Denver. 
Burlington Northern Inc., 
headquartered at St. Paul, 
Mbai., owns 52.51 percent«! the 
Colorado and Southern 
Railway.
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Oties Service makes offshore oil find
TULSA, Okla. -  Cities 

S e r v i c e  C o m p a n y  
(Philippines-Citier ^rvice  
Inc.) confirmed Wednesday 
that a wildcat well, the Pandan 
No. 1, located offshore Palawan 
Island in the RepubUc of the 
Philippines, has encountered 
flows of oil by drill stem testing, 
but additional confirmation 
drilling and testing will be 
requ ired  to determ ine 
commerciality, according to a 
news release.
- Tests over a zone between 
7335 and 7.565 feet flowed oil at 
a stabilized rate of 3,500 BOPD 
on one-half inch choke and at an 
average rate of 6,236 BOPD on 
one and one-half inch choke 
during a nine-hour test period. 
An additional test is underway 
on a zone from 7,410 to 7,450 feet 
which initially flowed at an 
approximate rate of 6 J)00 BOPD 
on a 5044 inch choke.

The well, drilled to a depth of 
5,200 fe e t , is located  
approxim ately 31 miles 
northeut of the South Nido 
West discovery, and 3.7 miles 
southwest of the Matinloc No. 1. 
dscovery. Although near 
Matinloc well, the Pandan No 
disoovery represents a separate 
structure.

P a rt ic ip a n ts  in the 
c o n s o r t i u m ,  w i t h

Philippines-Cities Service Inc 
(39375 percent), as operator, 
are Husky Oil, 32.932 percent; 
Oriental Petroleum and 
Minerals Corporation, 3.0 
percent; Basic Petroleum and 

n era lsth(L M inerals In c .-L a n d o il  
0. l^Resources Corporation, 11.510

percent; and Philippine 
Overseas Drilling and Oil 
Development Corporation, 
12.553 percent.

■ n m w ~ ~ ~ — -■

In its heyday, the Maya 
civilization was a network of 
populous cities graced by 
soaring pyramid-temples, 
stretching from the mountains 
and rain forests of Guatemala 
north to the parched plain of 
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula

Instant Maids
• Condilienolly Seaded and Inturod
• W* Furnish ivatything

Wo>. Vacuum, Wind*«, Cloonars, etc.
• No Contract To Sign—

S ervK * D oily , VVsoMy, M onthly
• Cloon Honm, Apoftmanlt, Officot
• Offico Clooning Day or Night

WE DO MOVE-OUTS!

You Toll V s The WoHi To So Dono— 
Wo Toll You Tko Prko Soforo Wo Storti

SUNSHINE SERVICES
66l> 1412

Frank Soholotky 
ro m p o , T t i o i 665-4923

ITT-« mm

DAILY SPECIALS

N

/• 't

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. m . SAT.

ROAST

BEEF
$ 3 7 5

FRIED 
CHICKEN 

AH You 
Con Sat
$ 3 2 5

HAM 
STEAK 
Rad Eya
Oravy
$ 4 5 0

CHICKEN
FMB)
STEAK
$ 3 2 5

SFAOHETTI 
AN You 
Con Bat
$ 3 2 5

Rainbow
TROUT

Aim andan
$ 4 7 5

FRIME
R »

AuJwt
$ 6 * 0

SENIOR QTIZENS DISCOUNT CARDS

Th* Coronado Inn Rostourant, Pompo'« finott invito« you to 
choo«o fiom tho outotonding dinnor monu «oloction« of Stook«, 
Soof ood, and oH-timo fovoritM. Sorvod nightly S:00 to 9:30 p,m.

«1 rwapW Homi loodoy 
I Sotmd I  ItJO am. to S pm TEXAS-SIZE SAUD BAR

t h e ' S A V IN O  P L A C E

OPEN DAILY 9-9 • SUNDAY CLOSED

S
MONDAY-TUESDAY

p p R ï m m M p R S

Mon’s Sizes

Our Reg. 6.97
W a l k  S h o r t s
Polyester/cotton pop
lin. Patterns, solids.

O u r  R eg. 13.96

Lotlies' Cotton Fonts
A s s o rte d  C olors 6 -1 6 .

m i
M. t•H‘'DlfW»•r
4t. fH* Cow5parfmtt59tod 
M. ie%" Cemfectiweatei

Pkg. - Our 2.28

Chinet® Plates
Disposable, rigid, white plates for 
serving hot or (»Id food.

IdVrXlOVUir’

Our Reg. 5.97 Gal.

Latex Flat Paint
One-coat interior latex goes on 
smoothly, dries quickly.

Marshmallow
Peanuts

1 Lb. bog

1 G al. Plants
R eg. 2 .1 7 -3 .1 7

Limited to Stock on hand.

. 10-ox. NwtWt.

S6 ^l # l # O u r R e g .  1.27

Super Glue*3
Bonds super-strong in 
seconds. Permanent

Yardage  
Clearance Sale

2 5 % - 7 5 % o .

Selected Fabrics

T e rry  To p s
tecicAssorteci colors oneJ 

Styles Sizes S-M-L. 
Reg. 9.96

Dish t«w«l

2 Days Only

Pocket Radio
AM battery'-operated. 
Direct tuning, strap.

eCkMrt 
O urR qg. 9.17

LundsiiatŝIglov
Potyursihane ICMvn In
sulation. With food 
tray. Save now.

SoM ki lp.iHm Good e>pt.

am/aNch
M O i.
F ly l« lli im l«
I I % O t . - l44lo .
*NW«t.

§44
#  Ea. -  O ur 2.28-2.97

Insect Sprays
1 3 W -O Z .*  H o u a e - 
Q a rd a n ,...............1.97

Q JC  977i
V  # 1 6 x 2 6 “ 32

Our 
4.57 

32x60”

Dish,Beach Towels
Cotton/potyester terry.
13x13”  Dish
cloth 2/97*

m  # Q u a r t  
»  #  SalaPrioe
10W30 Oil
Maats API, SAE ra- 
quiramants. AIF 
waathar brand.

SbK In Am9m Pm|H»

J O '  Per Print 
Copy* or slide”  prints.
**Frosn 1» er 1M bIWm

110/12 ASA 100 film.

80® z
8 7 '

Et:?'" Cake MixHines
Duncan Hines* moister, 
better-tasting mix in white, yel
low, lemon,- devil's food.

Limited To Stock On Hand

Iced Tea Mix
Natural lemon 
fla v o r . With P
sugar. 32 oz *.

4 7 7  0 7 7
■  2 Days f #  2 Days

SILVERSTONE
COOKWARE
Aluminum with easy- 
clean SilverStone* In- 
tsrior. Save at Kmart.

P A M P A  M A L L  2 5 4 5  P E R R Y T O N  P A R K W A Y
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Summertime,

Summertime
‘A flurry of activity marks the summer months 

bi Pampa when citizens shuck their coats, don 
their shorts and head for their favorite 
warm-weather pastimes.
’  As the sun goes down in the evening, the lights 

at the ball parks come on.
The Little League, the Farm League and the 

Babe Ruth League have a constant round of 
baseball games during the summertime.

Men’s and women's softball games keep the 
diaihonds at the various city parks busy, too.

An example of some of this softball action is 
depicted in the upper left photo as Urn Hill, 
batter for Lamar Gospel Softball team, fans a 
pitch from the Latter Day Saints. Saints' catcher 
Char Salisbury readies for the catch.

The tennis courts are full from dawn until late 
at night as Pampans stretch those 
winter-jkxmant muscles with a good game of 
tennis — even if most of the exercise is from 
chasing the balls.
'Carol Morgan, upper right picture, displays a 

winning form as she practices her tennis serve.
. Of course, few persons think of summertime 
without swimming coming first to mind.

Unsatisfied with the more conventional forms 
of riding inner tubes in the pool, the three boys in 
the center right photo see if it's possible to form a 
pyramid on two of them. (They were still trying 
the last time we looked. >

The enterprising youngsters are Mike Spence, 
IS. center back; Lynn Don Willis. 15, center 
front: and Danny Sebastian, 14. right.

Various organizations throughout the city 
conduct summertime programs which indude 
arts, crafts and the chance to learn new skills.

Instructor Cheryl Whitmarsh and Shana Green 
are pictured in the lower right photo as teacher 
and pupil confer about the rudiments of baton 
twirling

Riding motorcycles, bicycles, dune buggies 
and cruising in a convertible with the top down 
are other forms of summertime fun.
Jk determined-looking Johnny Stone. 16. lower 

left photo, pops a wheelie on his dirt bike 
Whatever the form of pleasure, though, 

sununer is the time for getting together in one of 
Phmpa's parks like Mary Beesley and two and a 
half-year-old Adrian Welch, center.

; ^^  ,#' *■ » _

■jy
Wf ■•HI'

Text by Deborah Bridges

Photos by Ed Sackett
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MRS. FREU BARBER

Having such fun writing this 
column. Hope you’re having fun 
reading it. Hear you've been 
trying to guess who I am Bet 
you can't do it. not if I can help 
it'

Ever noticed how people 
smile or nod or wave at you in 
our town  ̂ Makes you glad you 
live here

Happiest looking retirees in 
town are Laura and Floyd Imel 
See them at almost everything 
that goes on and always find 
them smiling, greeting old 
friends, meeting new ones 
Laura is a wonderfully sweet 
lady — and lady is the word for 
her

Two fun people who go to all 
the fun places are Bill and 
Darlene Toland Isn’t he one of 
the tallest men around’’  And 
doesn't she have the best time of 
anybody, all the time’’ Saw her 
in a white dress with red trim, 
looked mighty nice

Elmer Fite puts out a special 
welcome when you go into his 
store And. as you check out. he

thanks you twice, sometimes 
three times, for coming in. 
That’s business hospitality, and 
the old "service with a smile" 
itn’t remembered any more in 
some towns

Dorothy Gardner has a 
terrific personality ..Always has 
her gorgeous red hair perfectly 
coiffed and beams on one and 
all She and husband. Ralph, 
look wonderful after their 
extended illnesses Seems they 
took turns being under the 
weather, severe weather for 
them

Charley Powell No 1 (so 
called because there are two 
Charley Powells in Pampa 
Rotary club) is a great 
glad-hander Holds out his hand 
to shake yours before you reach 
him It’s a firm handshake too. 
not one of those wet-fish kinds.

Karen Cory radiates sunshine 
everjnvhere Works at Texas 
Furniture, paints beautifully, 
sings in a church choir and 
plays in a bell choir As if that ’s 
not enough, she gives parties for

DEAR ABBY
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

D E A R  A B K Y :  O u r  s o n  w h o  j u s t  t u r n e d  1 7  a n d  h i s  
g i r l f r i e n d  w h o  i s  I f i  h a v e  b e e n  g o i n g  s t e a d y  f o r  1 0  m o n t h s .  
T h e y  i n s i s t  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  " i n  l o v e . "  a n d  w e  k n o w  f o r  a  f a c t  
t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  b e e n  s l e e p i n g  t o g e t h e r .  ( T h e y  a d m i t t e d  i t . )  
W e  f e e l  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  m a t u r e  e n o u g h  f o r  s u c h  a  s e r i o u s  
r e l a t i o n s h i p

W e  h a v e  a s k e d  t h a t  t h e y  a g r e e  t o  a  s i x  m o n t h s ’  “ r < H ) l i n g  
o f f  p e r i o d ,  d u r i n g  w h i c h  t i m e  t h e y  w i l l  b o t h  d a t e  o t h e r  
p e o p l e  h u t  n o t  e a c h  o t h e r  A t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h i s  p e r i o d  i f  t h e y  
s t i l l  f e e l  t h e  s a m e  a b o u t  e a c h  o t h e r ,  t h e y  m a y  t h e n  g o  o u t  
w i t h  e a c h  o t h e r

T h e  k i d s  t h i n k  w e  a r e  b e i n g  v e r y  u n f a i r  t o  a s k  t h i s  o f  t h e m .  
W h a t  d o  y o u  t h i n k ,  A b b v ' , ’

C O N C K K N K I )  P A R E N T S

D E A R  C O N C E R N E D : Y o u  a re  n o t  b e in g  “ u n f a i r , "  
b u t y o u  a re  b e in g  u n r e a l is t ic .  M o s t te e n -a g e rs  w h o  
th in k  th e y  a re  " i n  lo v e "  a n d  a re  s e x u a lly  a c t iv e  w i l l  
f in d  a w a y  to  be to g e th e r  n o  m a t te r  w h a t .

A s  c o n c e rn e d  p a re n ts  y o u  s h o u ld  m a k e  s u re  y o u r  
c h i ld r e n  k n o w  a l l  th e  f a r t s  in  o r d e r  t o  p r e v e n t  
u n w a n te d  p re g n a n c y  a n d  V I ) .  A n d  p le a s e  d o n 't  fe e l 
th a t  g iv in g  th e m  in fo r m a t io n  is  th e  sa m e  as  g iv in g  
th e m  p t‘ rm is s io n . I t 's  n o t;  i t 's  s im p iy  b e in g  r e a l is t ic  
a n d  lo v in g ly  p ro te c t iv e .

D o  y o u  w is h  y o u  h a d  m o re  f r ie n ' 's ?  G e t A b b y 's  
b o o k le t ,  “ H o w  T o  B e P o p u la r ;  Y o u 'r e  N e v e r  T o o  
Y o u n g  o r  T o o  O ld . "  S e n d  C l w i t h  a lo n g ,  s e l f -  
a d d re s s e d , s ta m p e d  (2 8  c e n ts )  e n v e lo p e  t o :  A b b y ,  
P o p u la r i t y .  132 I .a s k y  D r iv e ,  R e v e r lv  H i l l s ,  C a l i f .  
9 0 2 P 2 .
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Stanford,
Barber 
vows read

M)rra Sue Stanford became 
the bride of Fred Barber in a 
Saturday afternoon ceremony 
at the Baylor Alumni Center in 
Waco. The Rev. Carl Ryther 
officiated

The new Mrs. Barber is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Geo^e Stanford of Crosbyton. 
Parents of the bridegroom are 
Mrs. Lora Barber, 2SI0 Aspen, 
and the late W. Holt Barber 

The bride was attended by 
Carole Brown of Arlington. 
Richard Gooch of Austin 
attended the bridegroom 

After a wedding trip to 
Hawaii, the couple will make 
their home in Amarillo 

The bride, a graduate of 
Baylor University, has been a 
teacher in Arlington public 
schools The bridegroom, also a 
Baylor graduate, is a sales 
representative for Wrangler 
Womenswear

the youth bell choir she directs 
Not long ago she talked 
husband. David, into cooking 
hamburgers in the park for the 
whole crowd. David is one of our 
personable young lawyers.

Brighteyed Bunny Nichols is 
always rushing, rushing Does 
so much she needs to run. I 
guess Efficient lady

Glad to learn that local 
fa m ilie s  have lots o f 
get-togethers Heard that Sally 
and Bud Brainard. of rural 
Canadian but also claimed by 
Pampa. are tops in the 
family-type party. Whenever 
they have birthdays, weddings 
or anniversaries in the family, 
they give a dinner and invite 
their children, grandchildren, 
and in-laws plus cousins and 
special friends. This delightful 
couple gave a splurge to end all 
splurges when they entertained 
several hundred guests in the 
Heritage room in honor of their 
golden wedding anniversary, a 
year or so ago Seems Sally and 
Bud won enthusiastic applause 
when they danced "The 
Anniversary Waltz" for the 
crowd

Speaking of dancing, heard 
that Olivia Greenhouse got 
cheers and a surprise recently. 
At an evening dinner-dance, she 
wds tall and stately as always, 
dressed to perfection in a 
grey-and-black formal with 
long-pointed hem line and 
extra-high-heeled slippers One 
of the fast dances hurt her feet

Turner, 
Mixon . 
wed

MRS. LEN MIXON

so she kicked off her shoes and 
went on dancing magnificently 
with hiisband. Dale Bill Cash of 
McLean picked up the slippers 
and pocketed them, letting 
lovely Olivia do a little 
searching when she came off 
the dance floor.

Wish I had beautiful blonde 
hair like Alma Lambertson's. 
Husband. Buddy, always looks 
at her approvingly, as who 
wouldn’t?

Wish I could sing like Floyd 
rStoney") Stone, who used to 
sing professionally and still 
could if he wanted to. his friends 
say Also would like to sing like 
Pauline Daugherty, who once 
sang on radio. Those two should 
do duets for Pampa audiences 
and other happy listeners.

Friends have been admiring 
the necklace of carved ivory 
elephants that Jessie Newberry 
wears (It’s no ad for politics, 
she says.)

Seems all golfers idolize Hart 
Warren, the most popular 
Pampa Country Club pro since 
anybody knows when. Appears 
to know how to keep everybody 
happy and in line at the same 
time, a real talent. Also sees 
that the solf course is in perfect 
shape all the time.

Heard that Bill Chafin is in 
demand as a Sunday School 
teacher at one of our Methodist 
churches. Combines Bible and 
its application with humorous 
comments on people and life. 
Suppose he'll ever convert those

Tht

HEADQUARTERS
109 W. Kingsmill

Pampa’s Nawaat
Hairstylinf Salon For 

Mon, Woman, i  Childron

OPENING SPECIALS
Perm$.„.'20°'

Ask about our prioo 
Cards for Shampoos,

Cuts I  Stylos

Joan fiulloy,
Slylatt

Call 666-6851

Hours: Tuos.-Sat 
8:10-5:30

Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

iH s ttjji !S o u tu i a t  

Sale Begins Thurs. June 26th-28th

110 E. Foster

Save On: 
Shorts 
Tops 

Dresses 
Sportswear 

Fem Form  Slacks
(WMte) Reduction

Wesley-ites to Baptist beliefs? 
Maybe he can with a little'help 
from friends, Marilyn and 
"B u tch " Shephard, also 
Baptists, who teach the same 
class sometimes and present 
music as well

Somebody said the girls at the 
News gave a bridal shovrer 
Monday night for lovely Tina 
McCloy She is to marry Gary 
Clark this afternoon and they 
will honeymoon in the South 
Pacific before coming home to 
Irving. Shower hostesses were 
Lynn Hunter, Debbie Duke and 
Sheila Eccles. who carried out a 
delightful idea for centerpieces 
on the quartet tables — pictures 
of Tina and Gary at (lifferent 
ages plus many snapshots of 
Gary's dog. Muffin Ed Sackett 
was there, taking pictures of the 
bride and guests. Wouldn't 
every lady like to have Tina's 
flawless complexion and her 
marvelous smile? Seems to me 
brides are getting prettier 
every year

A former Pampa fireman, 
Elmer "Shorty”  Fuller, is 
making and appearance back in 
Pampa — on the big screen with 
the movie "Bronco Billy”  Mr. 
Fuller, the uncle of Margaret 
and J.D. Ray. left Pampa 20 
years ago and now lives on the 
Snake River, near Boise. Idaho. 
He owns and operates a 
mercantile store on the river.

Glenda F. Turner wed Len M. 
Mbm in a recent ceremony at 
the First Baptist Church of 
kfiami. Rev. Amos R. Meador 
officiated.

The couple's parents are Mrs. 
and Mrs. Davis H. Turner, 1210 
McCulkNigh and Mr. and Mrs. 
Qurles Mixon of Amherst.

The bridal gown was of 
Chantilly lace overlain with 
sptashes of silver and seed 
pearls. Hie silk organu bodice 
and the train  featured 
lembroidered roses. The train 
and bridal veil were held in 
place by a tiara of pearls.

Bridal attendants were Linda 
Sober of Miami, Tammie 
Worley of Pampa, Sussie Bum 
of Skellytown and Connie Fisher 
of Amherst.

Gene Ferguson of Briscoe. 
Kenny Fisher of Amherst. 
Jimmy Sober of Miami and Don 
Quarles of Mobeetie attended 
the groom.

A reception was held in the 
church reception hall. Assistii« 
were FTan Moore of Canadian. 
Teny Broddus of Pampa and 
Becky Merrer of Miami.

Attier a wedding trip to Red 
River, N.M., the couple will 
reside in Pampa.

ONEIDA
HEIRLDOM
STAINLESS

33Vs% OFF
DPEN STDCK

PAMPA HARDWARE
IIP H. Oiqiior IfT f

T R O P IC A L  T A N  P R O F E S S IO N A L  S U N T A N
S A L O N

Tired of Long Hours in 
the Hot Sun, Pains From 
Sun Burn A nd Messy 
Oils and Lotions. Then 
Come T o  TR O P IC A L  
TA N -F o r Just Minutes 
A  Day You Con Get A  
Healthy Bronze To n  No 
Heat~No Perspiring.

1421 N . H o b a rt 
6 6 5-4 7 4 1

SPECIAL: 10 Visits

$ 1 2 = 0
G e t A  T o n  For Lu n ch !

Bring This Ad 
For One FREE Visit

Ten Doys From 
Your First Visit 

You Gin Hove A 
’ TROPICAL TAN

31 «
DivUioa of D U N LA P G R O U P . IN C.

“ NEW ARRIVAL” ■
I  PRINTED INTERLOCKS |

100% Folytstw 60” I
$ ^ 2 2  I

^TONTE DE ROMA”
100% Folytstcr 

00” Wid«
FASHION COLORS

PRINTS
By DAN NIVER 

N Iy Oattaa llaad 
4P’ WOE 
REG. 240

| R . p 1 “
UVE
NOW! T4 I 88

REG. 2J 0 Yd. V ' ’
4 4

Yd.

«TASHION
PRINTS”
BY LOOMSKILL

* HONEYMOON
* 04TICEMDIT
* TOUCHY

100% Falyaetar M” WIDE
REB.1JB

“ GRAND
OPENING”

ENTIRE
STOCK

UPHOLSTERY
A

DRAPERY

$ 0 9 9
BOUCLEHE 4  
VERY TERRY

IK a .T 0  4 J I

NEW SELECTION

DENIMS
4 r * i 8 D ”

NOW ONLY 
REI.
I J I A U I T4

OFF
$ (

BY W
!  SUMMER PRINTS I
I  NIy/OoltOR Biffilî  I
■  AP* 14T ’ 

RE8.2JB

Yd.

“ JUST FOR SUMMER”
T-SNIRT KNITS
POLY/OOnON BLEND 

B0” 1BIDE
m¿UB $ 1 8 8

NOW I  Yd.

**UIRT 6  SMUT RDNON”

TUDOR TWILL & 
NATURE GIRL

BYLOOMTEX

**IN THE LORD PUT I MY TRWT 
NOW MY YE TO MY SOUL, FLEE 
At A lIRO TO TOUR MORRTAMT*

, PSALMS 1 M

OOROHAOO OERTER 
PAMPA
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MRS. TERRY CHUMBLEY

Kindle, Chiunbley wed
Dana Aim Kindle and Terry Wayne Chumbley recited wedding 

vows, ki an evening ceremony at the Flaat Christian Church in 
ftinpA The ceremony was performed by Glen Walton, minister of 
the North Amarillo Church of Christ.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kindle, 2S2t Charles 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Chumbley, 3418 Navajo.

The bride wore a formal length gown of candlelight organza and 
PVench Chantilly lace. The gown featured a Queen Anne neckline 
edged with a ruffle of crystal pleating. The fitted bodice was adorned 
afth lace applique and pearls.

The mantilla-style bridal veil of candlelight illusion was encircled 
with Chantilly lace. The bride also wore a necklace given to her by 
hergrandmother.

Attending the bride were Elizabeth McCarthy of Andrews. Diane 
McNeely and Kelli Snider, both of Pampa, and Lori Crippen.

The bridegroom's attendants were Mike Bradfori and Todd 
Qiumbley, both of Pampa, Randy Ford of San Diego, Calif, and 
Casey Cook of Canadian.

Debbie Gattis, organist, and Diane McNeely, vocalist, provided 
music. Candlelighters were Toni Kindle and Deena Chumbley. 
^ r e y  Kindle and Don Adams ushered.

The couple were honored at a reception in the church parlor. 
Assisting were Terry Richardson, Melinda CoUinsworth, Kathy 
Brown n d  Bonnie Neef.

After a honeymoon trip to Red River, N.M., the couple will reside 
InPsiiqia.

The new Mrs. Chumbley attended Pampa High School and 
Oarendon College. She is employed by Cabot Corporation.

Chumbley attended Pampa High School and Amarillo College. He 
is also employed by Cabot Corporation.

HOM EM AKERS INEWS

' MRS. FLAVIOUS SMITH, JR.

Arrington, Smith exchange vows
Melanie Lake Arrington and Flavious Joseph Smith, Jr. were 

wed in a Saturday evening ceremony at St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Qnrch. The Rev. Sam B. Hulsey, pwtor of the Episcopal Church 
of the Holy Trinity of Midland, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. William Lake Arrington, 
Ridgeline Road and Dr. and Mrs. Flavious Smith, Sr. of 
Cookeville, Tenn.

The bride wore a gown of Italian silk taffeta in blush ivory. The 
portrait neckline and sleeves were accented in French Alencon 
lace. The bouffant skirt fell into a cathedral train. Her flngertip 
veil of Belgian lace cascaded from a coronet of taffeu encrusted 
with seed pearls.

Attending the bride were Liz Coz, Susie Staus, Sharon Lockhart, 
Julie Arrington, Cathy Dutton, Mary McMahon, Mary Lovely and 
Rene Smith.

The bridegroom was attended by Roger Alsap, WilUam 
Arrington, Brad Smith, Curtis Thomas, Mike Ramsey, Scott 
Gentry, Seth Kerr and Scotti Madiaoa

Ushers were Mark Matlock, Bart White, Clint Wade and Brett 
Matthews.

Music was provided by Jerry Whitten, organist, Art Owen, 
trumpeter, and Mary Jane Johnson, vocalist.

The couple was honored at a reception at the Arrington Ranch. 
Lysbeth Kent assisted with the guest registry. The Tiffa^ Brass 
provided music.

Following a honeymoon trip to South Padre Island, the couple 
will live in Nashville.

The bride, a I960 graduate of Vanderbilt University, teaches art 
at FVanklin Road Academy of Nashville.

Smith is pursuing a Master’s degree at Vanderbilt University.

Lefor» reunion
A homecoming will be held July 4 and Sat Lefon High School far 

graduates and non-graduates of the daeaes of 1137 to 19S0. Faculty 
members, friends and relatives are invited.

An evening of visitation will be held July 4 at the Lefon Qvic 
Center. Events planned for July $ indude registration, f  a.m. to II 
am. at the high school building; a bar-h<|ue, 11 am. to I p.m. in the 
cafeteria; and an assembly,2p.m. to4p.m. in the auditorium

The bar-b-que will cost fS.M per plate Those interested should 
send a check before June 2S to: Lefon Class Reunion. P.O.Boz 3071, 
Pampa, TezasTMSS.

I l i o  N lANKS
Thrws Dm cs  NwrtK »1 C K e '‘ia i
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FINAL CLOSE OUT SALE
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MRS. CUNTON HENRY

Miss Schad, Henry wed 
in Gruver ceremony
Mary Jean. Schad and 

Clinton Eari Henry were wed in 
a recent ceremony at the First 
Baptist Church of Gruver. The 
Rev. Bill Webb, director of the 
Baptist Student Union at WTSU, 
officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mrs. 
and Mrs. Dorsey Schad of 
Gruver and Mr. and Mn. Earl 
Henry, 1836 Hamilton.

The bride’s sleeveless gown of 
white lusterglo sheer knit 
featured a Queen Anne neckline 
trimmed with imported Venice 
lace and seed pearls. The 
bride’s veil was also trimmed 
with Venice lace.

Bridal attendants were Dee 
Steed, Elaine Bryant, Connie 
Arrington and Julie Brown.

Curtiss Henry, Tim Cox, 
Steve Brown and Donnie 
Nichols attended the groom.

Music was provided by Ann

By Elaine Houston

Dorman, Carolyn Fletcher, 
Teresa Julian and Bruce and 
Martha Ayres.

Aasisting at a reception iil'Uie 
church activity building in te  
DeAnn Chapman, Sulema 
Santos and Deborah Woodson. 
Piula McQueen provided music 
and D ebbie E theredge 
registered guests.

The couple will live in Pampa.
The bride holds a B.S. in 

education from WTSU. She is 
employed by F.B.C. Day Care 
Center. Henry also has a B.S. in 
education from WTSU. He is 
employed by Earl Henry’s 
Wheel Alignment.

y

LARGE SIZES
S la e k i ..............................................................................................
O r e s i i j  (up fo J46.50) .............................................................121.50
Long Orssses (up fo 169.501 .............................................. 56‘'o off
S trss t Dresses, Suits (w in te r) ......................................... 65°o oft
Suits (sp ring ) ........................................... ..............  . .50 to 55’ »̂ oft
Swim suits ................................................................................50“ o off
Cover-ups ............................................................................................-58
Housecoats (3) rag. 121.50 .............................................................56

MISSES
Suede Cloth Dresses (Up to 161.50) ................................65°o oft
One Dress ......................................................................... Half P rice
Jum psuits (3KSIee»»fess * ' ’ <* cotton) ............................. 56% ott

JUNIORS
Dresses fc Knit Coats (2-up to S53.50) .............................60“ o ott
S lacks (up to 131.50)  16.50
S kirts  8 Tops (up to 139.50) .........................................50-60“ o ott
CoHon SIks t  Jeans (up to 124) ...........................................
Tops (up to 123.50) ...............................................................Hall P rice
Slack Sets (up to 153.50) .................................................. Halt P rice
Swim Suits (Up to 120) ................................................................... -16
Shorts (6)  4 5 J 0
Dresses (up to 151.50 ................................................... 45-60°o oH
Suits (up to 16950) .......................................................... 50-60°o ott
Blouses (up to 127.50) ......................................................................58
Tops 8 Sweaters (up to 127.50) .................................................. 57
Jog Suits (2) 139,75 .................................................................  51759
M isce llaneous ............................................................ up to 60°o ott
House Shoes (Leggs 8 Big Mama), Cologne,
Bras 8 I G ird le .............................................................75% of o rig
ea rrings  .....................................................................................50% oH

HOurb, 10.30 fC i»,JO ^
C lo s m i Out. B « « t  Inflation, Buy Now It Sava

LcUzxcu n n a c  i

A meal on a moment’s notice; 
fraah com in December; deer 
feom last fall’s hunt — all 
compliments of the home 
freezer.

Freezing is one of the 
amplest, most popular methods 

preserving foods at home. It 
retains the natural color, flavor, 
texture and food value of most 
fruits and vegetables, meats, 
and baked goods.

The quality of the food frozen 
can vary with freshness of 
product used, methods of 
preparation, packaging and 
conditions of freezing. For 
successful freezing, select 
good-quality products. Freezing 
will not improve low grade food.

Frozen meat, poultry, fish 
and eggs equal fresh products in 
hutritive value. Retaining this 
value of fruits and vegetables 
depends largely on the 
treatment before freezing, 
storage temperature and 
method of cooking and serving. 
Handling the food promptly also 
retains quality.
' Improper packaging can 

cause undesirable flavor and 
appearance. The selection of 
oentainers depends on the type 
of food and personal preference. 
But all materials should be 
moisture-vapor proof to prevent 
evaporation and retain the 
highest quality in frozen foods. 

We recommend glass, metal,

'  SELECTED SYMPHONY 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) 

— The Grand Rapids Sym
phony Orchestra has been 
awarded a Challenge Grant 
from the National Endowment 
for the Arts.

The grant of $45,000 is to help 
eliininate any deficit incurred 
by the symphony and to cover 
increasing operational costs as- 
aociated with its move next 
y w  to Grand Rapids’ new 
Iferforming Arts Center.

rigid plastics, freezer wrapping 
materials, waxed cartons and 
moat bags because they are 
moisture-vapor proof or at least 
moisture-vapor resistant. But, 
do not use ordinary waxed 
papers, household aluminum 
foil and cottage cheese or ice 
cream cartons.

All packages should be air 
tight. Freezer bum, a surface 
discoloration on meat and 
poultry, often results when 
meat or poultry dry due to 
improper packaging.

Fruits uid vegetables can be 
frozen at home in glass 
containers. They can be reused, 
but be sure to examine the Jars 
for nicks and cracks. Wash the 
Jars in hot soapy water, rinse 
and scald to be sure that they 
are sanitary. Invert the Jars on 
a dean cloth to drain and cool. 
RMk the Jars to within 94-inch 
of the top. packing firmly, but 
not tightly. Place the lid on the 
Jsr with sealing composition 
next to the glass and screw the 
ring tightly. Canning jar lids 
may be us^. Clear glass makes 
labeling unnecessary except for 
the date of freezing.

Give spedal care to foods 
which may become rancid, a 
result of natural fats and oils 
being exposed to atmospheric 
oxygen. These foods include 
fM. shellfish, beef. pork, meat, 
and poultry.

Freeze fruits and vegetables 
at 0 degrees F. or below. Meat 
should be frozen  in a 
oommerdal plant at -5 to -30 
degrees F. for best results. 
Space packages of unfrozen 
food at least one inch apart 
since heat must be given off in 
order for them to freeze. Put no 
more unfrozen food into a 
freezer than will freeze within 
34 hours. For quickest freezing, 
piaoe packages against freezing 
plates or coils.

S torage  tem perature  
matters. For example, many 
foods noticably lose quality and 
vitamin content when stored at 
about 35 degrees F. in an 
"open-at-one-end”  household 
refrigerator freezer. Frozen 
foods undergo slow changes in 
storage and will not retain 
quality indefinitely. For best 
results, store them at 0 degrees 
or below. Freezing does not 
sterilize the product, but the low 
temperature prevents the 
growth of harmful yeasts, 
molds and bacteria. Some 
micro-organisms are killed by 
freezing, but many survive.

For specific details on 
freezing fruits and vegetables, 
ask for Extension Publication 
B-175. “ Frozen Foods,’ ’ which is 
free from the county Extension 
O ffice. The publication 
highlights point to successful 
freezing, freezing dairy

products, freezing fruits, 
vegetables, eggs, meats, 
prepared foods and preparation 
of frozen foods.
QUICK BREADS

Tiy quick breads — there’s no 
kne^ng, no waiting and very 
little clom-up and preparation 
time involved. In addition, the 
variety of refrigerated, frozen 
and packaged quick breads on 
the market makes serving 
quick breads even quicker.

For buey households, these 
convenience products may 
prove very econom ical. 
Cbnware the cost of ingredients 
for a favorite recipe with the 
price of equal amounts of 
similar convenience bakery 
products. If time is more 
important than money, the 
added cost of convenience 
products may not amount to 
much._______________________

Generally, products to which 
the consumer adds milk or eggs 
are less expensive than 
heat-and-serve or frozen 
products Prices and quality do 
vary, so check prices of various 
brands and select ones the 
family enjoys.

Don’t let leftover quick 
breads go to waste. They reheat 
well in the conventional or 
microwave oven. Reheat in foil 
in the conventional oven or 
toaster oven a about 350 
degrees F. until hof. about 10-15 
minutes. For best results, 
sprinkle lightly with water 
More wrapping in foil. Check 
oven instructions when 
reheating in the microwave and 
follow exactly. In addition, 
leftover quick breads are a 
great base for creamed meat 
dishes. •___________________

f -

Wine Motes
for

W ine, C h a m p a g n e  
&  O th e r Beverages

M o d e  of density, 
e xp anding polym ers, 

covered with 
fabric w hich is 

rem ovoW e &  w ash
able. O ffered in 

a variety of colors 
& gift boxed.
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LOOK TERRIFia

!T
lose inches and GET FIT!
CLASSES STARTMG

frtiis QS» T/IN I *  
6/88>1/8f 
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1801 N. NOBMT 
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Treat yourself to the great looks of ATB1 Every poir has thot great 
ATB fit with more pocket styles thon o month of Sundays! Junior 
styles feature stroightorKi flare legs in dork indigo denim, sizes 3 - IS. 
Men's ATB's offer rugged foshion with flare and bool cut jeans in 
light and dork denim, sizes 28-40.

to
Juniors

7
^1

n

1 /

\

Pocket
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Robert Hopper, Linda Schuli

Schulz'Hopper to wed
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schulz, 7X Roberta, announce the eiHsageinent 

of their daughter, Linda Shcril, to Robert Eugene Hopper.
Hopper is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Hopper of El Paso.
The couple will be wed July 5 in the Southside Church of Christ in

Lubbock
The bride^lect. a H74 graduate of Pampa High School, attended 

West Texas State University. She is e m p k ^  by Gould Pumps Inc. 
Lubbock

The prospective bridegroom, a »71 9 -aduate of El Paso 
School, served four years in the U.S. Navy, He holds a B.A. in 
marketing from the University of Texas and is employed by 
Burroughs Corporation in Lubbock.

MENDING M ATURE M ARRIAGE

Connie Me Anally, Jim Smith

McAnally 
and Smith 
to wed

Mr. and Mrs. Cairl McAnally, 
420 N. Zinuners, announce tte 
engagement of their daughter, 
Connie Rebecca, to J im Sm ith.

The couple will be wed July 26 
at the Pint Baptist Church in 
Pampa.

Smith is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.L. Smith. 124 S. Wells 
He attended Pampa High 
School and is employed by The 
Hickory Hut in Amarillo.

Miss McAnally, a IMO 
graduate of PHS, is employed 
by Highland General Hospit^.

ICE CREAM
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  

When Chinese divers visited 
here in April for a dual meet 
with the American national 
team, the Chinese didn’t spend 
all their time at the aquatic 
center.

“ They discovered bowling 
and the pinball machines at the 
student union on the Ohio State 
University campus,”  said Vince 
Panzano, the U.S. diving coach.

They a lso  visited  an 
elementary school and dined in 
small groups with American 
families. But their biggest thrill 
was ice cream. "They really 
loved the ice cream,”  Panzano 
said.

Shop Pampa

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

K im  D a m e ll,
d au^ter of

Mr. & AVs. ^ o r iie  Damell, 
is the bride to be of 

Wesley Droke

S r l i i  lm ii«  urr ,1t i l l , '

Jim Ellis, Sherry Boatman

C iir<Iliadi’ Ccnicr 
l‘aiiipa. Texoi

Boatman, 
Ellis vows 
scheduled

Mr and Mrs Norman E. 
Boatman of Vernon. Texas, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Sherry Ann. to 
James Marvin Ellis Jr. of 
Pampa

The couple will exchange 
wedding vows June 27 in the 
Church of God. Pampa 

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Mr and Mrs 
James Marvin Ellis Sr., of 
Dodson. Texas. Ellis is a »77 
graduate of Arnett High School 
of Hollis. Okla He is employed 
by the Country Inn Steak House 

The bride-elect, a 1977 
graduate of Vernon High 
School, is also employed by the 
Country Inn Steak House.

Ramantir attackmeats
The ladylike, romantic look 

b  back in fashion. You can 
add it to your wardrobe with 
one or two accessories for just 
a few dollars. Try a crocheted 
or lace-trimmed collar, a 
detachable eyelet shirt front, 
a ertap organdy flower,

j d  i n  3 * m ie

Sands hos 
oh the hot 
bright colors 
of this fashion
season in country J  '„VtM

s4k by Hofftnon
of Gitfomio- '» ' '  w 

)  <•,

The rich pure
colors ore perfect
for skirts, dresses
or suits. Orte . '  • - j '*

suggestion, use 
hot red with bright
tourquoise ortd vivid green
for the belt, vibrating 
on aoch other. We con 
sea o block dress 
occanted with camel.
A vary varsotile Fobric. 
AAoft colors hove a 
dyed to motch crape 
de dtine. The country 
sJk b 45”  wide and 
only $3 96 yd. Vary 
woshobla.

MMN rOTCIC
4  HmMat rtH

O v e r w ^ g h t ?
H ere are 3 m ore good  reasons 
for you to  call Diet C enter . . .

Nila W alters lost 92 pounds 
in just 24 w eeks!

" /  had tried to lose weight several times, but nothing 
worked Then a friend laid rne about Chet Center 
and I started the program the. next day I learned 
how to lose weight quickly and naturally through 
sound nutrition Mv husband was so impressed with 
my progress that he lomed me and lost 6S pounds 
himself Thanks lo what we learned at Diet Center, I 
know we'H never he overweight again "

L ose 17 to  25 pounds 
in just 6 w eeks . . . 

and learn how  
to  k eep  it o ff, 

fo r  g ood !

M arjorie Belshaw lost 
52!^ pounds in just 14 

w eeks!
"f needed to  lose weight because of 
extrem ely high blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels. Now those levels are 
normal and I leel like a nhHon dollars! The 
program worked for my husband loo. he 
hst 70 pounds al Chet C enter'"

Irv Johnson lost 141 
pounds in 41 weeks!
"After heng averwerghl o l o f my kfe. I 
iu*nf to Diet Cm/er Thalw asoverayear 
ogoandTm stHskmandhedhhy Ifigam a 
couple o f pounds, t know I can go back lo 
Diet Center, free of charge, and lose them 
before they becom e a real problem "

iffTtCi

¿TDIET 
^CENTER

YOU CAN DO nr TOO!

Hughes 0W. 
Suita 328

In just 10 years. Diet Canter hat grown to over 
900 kKatnnt. al across the U.S. and Canada 
with new centers opening daily. Thit 
phenotnenal growth is due lo one bsMC laci, the 

669-2351 Diet CcfUer program worka! Cal your local DM 
7:30-1OO Center Counaelnr today!

An old itory, but one always deUghtful, b  the tale about the old 
couple sHto lived in the wUdertiess and saw nobody buteadi other for 
yean at a time. They entertained one another every night by getting 
out the Sean* and Ward's catalogues and naakiig out ordffi for their 
planned purchasee.

One night they studied for houn about «diich electric clock to send 
(or. They pictured the beauty, the efficiency, the ticking and duming 
of each. Hien, at laet, the old man said, “Oh, well, it don’t really 
matter. Ma. We ain't sendin' for it anysray.”  And the old lady said, 
“ You're sure right. Pa. Weain't hooked up.tonopower!"

Pretending has always been part of my ttfe, as I hope tt has of 
youn. If we had to meet and greet the hard facts of the community 
and the nation and the srorld all the time, we couldn’t stand the 
strain. But if sre allow ourselves ttie miraculous mirth of playing 
pretend sometimes, we can face the rest of life's problems without 
loaing our minds.

HUs b  especially beneficial to couples our i^ .  in or near 
rettrement. Some older mates don't feel like rushing as fast as they 
UMd to or their health won't permit it or theyjust like to rest a bit. 
But they don't want to be bored by the sitting. Pretending can help 
theb dbpoeitions and desperations.

Sometime ago there was a movb about a couple whose faces wff e 
both bidly dbfigured. Other people shut their eyes in horrified 
gympathy when they sdw them. Ehd the couple saw eadi other,as 
imaoured and beautiful. Their faces changed as viewpoint moved. 
The movie taught the lesson of pretending beautifully

My folks used to “ play trip.”  We weren't rich enough to take many 
jowneys to “ faraway places with strange sounding names"—but we 
took books from the Àelf and read about them. We spent evenings 
Uking turns describing countries and cities we'd like to visit — and 
having the others guess the locations. I learned geography thb easy 
and enjoyable way.

I know quite a few older couples who do some sort of pretending 
They fancy themselves in the mountains or on the ocean or in a 
fo R ^  country they'd like to see; and they tell each other about the 
“trips.”  They know that thb pretiaise gives them temporary escape 
from cares and worries over money and health and even family 
squabbles. A man and a woman who love each other are together in a 
never-never land that may be far happier than the ever-ever realitŷ  
in which they live.

If you are M or 90 and wish you were 20, you can pretend you are as 
ycxaig as you used to be. Or you can be a Walter Mitty, fantasizing 
that you are achieving some goal you could never attain. You can 
brtieve you are an opera star, a gr«M speaker, the governor or even 
thePrerident.

But, bestof all, you will not snip or snap at anybody in the world of 
pretend. The two of you are sharing an experience that pleases you 
both, and the pleasure b  immeasurable.

There b  another advantage to thb pastime. It's the way you feel 
when you leave the imaginary place — and that's almost always 
better than you felt before the mental trip. You're refreshed and 
pepped up and able to get back to the duties of life with a new outlook

We like to read travel articles in newsp^xrs and magazines. We

digest the National Geographic hrentirety each mooth. We becomi 
part of the exotic countries and cities, imaginiiig we are truly there. 
M»ny travel magazines are available and can offer thb eqjoyable 
experience.

Achatming letter sUrted me thinka« about pretending.
DEAR LOUISE; My husband and I are aimoat 70 and have both 

been in wh6el chairs since our car wreck two years ago Btd we took 
a lot of good trips, all over the world, before that. And now we play 
like we’re goii« all those places again and a whole lot more. We
lai«h together and sing the little ditties we leaned along the road, 
mpecially the ones we sang in Frence.

I haven’t cried over our accidmt in six months and I don’t think I
ever wUl again. The “ trips" we re taking now are too much fun to let
us be sad about anything Besides, we were awful hicky that both cl 
us came through the car wreck alive Tcjl folks they can do the same 
as ua, will you? B Y.

DEAR B Y.: 1 have. And I love you for telling your couraRBOua 
story. You are special people. ,

Write DEAR LOUISE, Box 6» .  Pampa. Texas79065. i

Conserve energy

OUR SALE STILL 
CONTINUES.F M I

Everything Reduced! 
Store w ide C learance

912 W. Kbnhioky 9184241

Great buy!
Our acrybe latex 
Floor a ^  Patio.

l e
Ewerjrday low price.
For uae on concrete, 
wood and primed metal. 
Faat-drying flat fln- 
ish reaiata weather. 
Soap-and-water cleanup.

Compare.
Ceiling White 
latex flat paint

' galltm
Reg. low price.
Sparkling-white 1-ooat 
dries quickly. Heavy
bodied formula means 
less drips, spatters. 
Soap, water cleanup.

DECORAUNGON A  BUDGET? CHARG-ALL CAN HELP

1- s t o p p a i n t U S .

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
Shop Wards Daily from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m .; Thuhday 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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MRS. LONNY ROBBINS

* 1-

Williams reception
Mr and Mrs R D "Buck”  Williamsof Pan^awillcelebratetheir 

25th wedding anniversary June 29 at a reception in the name Room 
of the Pioneer Natural Gas building

The reception will be from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Hosting will be the 
couple's son and his wife, Mr and Mrs Victor Williams, and 
daiwhter Velda Williams, all of Pampa.

Williams married the former Joyce Amerson June 12. 1955 in 
Doner, Texas Mrs Williams is employed by DeLoma Realty . She is 
also a Germania Insurance representative.

Mr Williams has been employed by the Texas Department of 
Parks and Wildlife since 1963.

pyiefid.<i of the couple are invited to a t t e n d _________

NORITAKE CASUAL 
DINNERWARE

includwt
stonwwort, etabilwM 

and glasawart

Pampo Hordware
120 N . Cuylwr 669.2579

M i s s  G i b s o n ,  R o b b i n s  B l in d  v is it o r s  

exchange vows

PMWA NIWS tmém,. Ams M, l«M  17
^3|c4ia|ca|c3|ca«ca|c3|ca|c3|c4c3|c3|c3|ca|ta|c4c3|cm|

touch art
Gloria Gibson became the bride of Lony Robbins In a SWurday 

afternoon ceremony in the First Aaacmbly of God Chwch The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Sam Braarfield. pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Gibson, 2117 N. Christy, are parents of the bride. 
Pbrents of the bridegroom sre Mr. and Mrs. Deryt Robbins of 
ftmpa.

The bride wore a formal ivory gown with chapel train. The gown 
featured a acalloped neckline and fitted sleeves. Re-embroidefed 
lace and aecd pea^  covered the bodice, sleeves and skirt.

The bride was attended by Beth Gibean, Cheryl Robbins and Kkn 
Hammond, all of Pampa.

Attending the groom ware Mike Shannan. David Tidenberg and 
Mark Bos, all of Pampa.

Ushera ware DennU Walker of Denver. Colo.. Kelly Ihompeon, 
Stove Milligan and Robby Edwards, all of Ponpa.

Music was provided by Doris Goad, orga^t, Kathy McCirley, 
piaMst, and BUI Combs, vocalist. Cindy Thomas regMered guests.

A reception was held in the church parlor. Assisting were Johnnie 
Rohde. Pat Fanner, Lou Walker, Debra CUne, Virginia Gibson. 
JanaVanZandt, Tina Robbini and DietraBradriier.

Following a wedding trip to Colorado, the couple wiU Uve in 
Pufiipa.

The new Mrs. Robbins U a 1977 graduate ef West Texas SUte 
(Mveraity. She is employed by the Pampa Independent School 
District

Robbins U a 1975 graduate of Southweateni Assemblies of God 
OoUege. He to assoctote pastor of the First Assembly of God Chwch

Would-be mountainman 
likes living in past

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -  
It was a different kind of trip 
to the art muaeum. The vtoitora 
reached up and touched some 
IS aculpted pieces, moatly thoae 
in the muaeum'a Oriental, Ro> 
man and Egyptian gaUerias.

The visitors were 12 blind 
Rhode Islanders who toured the 
Rhode Island School of Derign 
Art Muaeum recently in the 
second program of its kind to 
be sponsored by the American 
Red Croes.

BERLIN (AP) — If American 
aoprano Anna Moffo confuses 
her identity with that of 
Violetta, heroine of Giuseppe 
Verdi's opera, “ La Traviata,”  it 
might be understandable.

‘ñw Philadeipbia-born singer 
recently gave her 700tb 
performance in the role at the 
new International Congreu 
Centorhere.

Singing with the famed 
company of the Arena di 
Verona. Moffo, after suffering 
for over a monUi with flu and 
brondikto.

FUNERAL $  
HOMES *

MOW. MOWN

• t.1

OTIS tMITM

IWI

101 ELUS
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DICKINS(»i, N.D. (AP) -  
Dressed in buckakinB, Robert 
Haug seems a Uving vestige of 
an age of mountaininen gone
by-

The novelty of his costume 
drew aU eyes recently as he 
drank coffee in a local Dickin
son establishment.

“ I love it,”  said Haug, just 
moved from KeUogg, Idaho. 
“ I’d wear them (buckskins) 24 
hours a day every day if I 
could.”

H a^ took an interest in 
wearing skins and going to 
mountain rendexvous six years 
ago.

Dickinaon to a long way from 
the mountains. But Haug, who 
to studying to become a regis
tered nurse at a local hospital, 
plans to start a muzzle-loading

dub in the area.
He made the buckskins he 

wears, beads and all. And he’ll 
wear them to the next moun
tain rendezvous, this summer 
in southern Colorado.

At such gatherings, buckskin- 
ners don’t allow anything in 
camp that wouldn’t have been 
there prior to 1150, Haug said. 
He shows up with a collection 
of guns, leatho- bags, buck
skins and other paraphernalia, 
which he trades.

Men, women and children at 
rendezvous play Indian games 
and have races as they make 
friends, he added.

His gear includes enough 
parts to put togetfa«- a replica 
of a Kentucky or Hawkins rifle 
or pistol.

IM M £« SHi
'lÜ .X S M Æ !

„ » O '  «»V
20% „ 75%

OFF & MORE
C A N V A S  & LEA TH ER  BAGS PRICED

T O D A Y S  G IR L P A N TY H O S E

2 5 %

PLEASE 

ALL SALES FINAL

OFF

ADOiSEL
------------ 1------ 1------ f

Tht Lofwst In Lod^ High Fothion Shows

101 S. Cuyler

SHOP 
EARLY 

FOR BEST 
SELECTION

669-3511

\ MR. AND MRS. D.L. DAY

Mr. and Mrs. Day 
celebrate anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Day of Pampa will celebrate their 51st weddmg 
anniversary today

Mr. Day, a veteran of World War II, to retired from the Gray 
County Sh^ff s Department.

The couple has two children. Ms. Farrell Day and Mrs. Lovita 
Hagemann. and three grandchildren. Carl Hagemann, Mary 

gonsnn, and James Hagemann. all of Pampa 
r. aotUfra. Day are members of Central Baptist Church.

^a^íiLonó
Fantastic Reductions 

in Every 
Departm ent

INFANTS BOYS 
GIRLS

STARTS
TUESDAY

JUNIORS
3-13

LADIES
6-16

m

We

JUNE 24th 
9:30 a.m.

Hope to  see you!

Closed Monday! June 23rd 
To Prepare

THE FINEST FASHIONS 
TO WEAR NOW AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES YOU’LL 
FIND ANYWHERE

T - <

^aJiionó
'W e Understand Fashion and Y o u "

1543 N. Hobart
669-7776
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•  CD O O S K L SmQMG

I THELESSON 
~ l  FAITH FOR TODAY 

JAMES ROBISON 
FRESENTS

7:16 ^ j M Y E R ’S FORUM 
7:30 OGD AMAZING GRACE 

SISLECLASS 
X  miAFELHOUR 
O ®  ATHOME WITH THE

a ^ c

6:30

DAYOFDISCOVERV 
W H A rS N U ?

’OR SHUT-INS 
PART1H00E

FAHH.Y
O  (X  DAY OF 
OISCpVERV
O C X  BIG SLUE MARBLE 
X  HOUR OF POWER 
O  ®  JAMES ROBISON 
PRESENTS

^ ORAL ROBERTS
CHICAGOLANO 

»RN^HOUR 
O  CD OHJJGAN'S
nUUN)
O ®
MINISI
o ®

LARRY JONES

9 4 »

QRIRCM 
S )  Ml 

ERSEY

ALL THE KINGS 
IREN

FIRST BAPTIST

ON NEW

9:30

1 0 4 »

1030

114»

11:30

1 2 4 » CD MOVIE
-tCOMEDY-ROMANCE) 
••• “ Tammy and tha Ba- 
cnator" 1967 Debbia Ray- 
noMa. Latlia Nialaon. Back
woods girl nursas a pilot 
back to health altar his 
Diana crashes (3hrs )
D  ®  POP GOES THE 
COUNTRY
( E  SOCCER. EUROPEAN

fP CHAMPIONSHIP 
CD NEWS

0

) OR^JAMES KENNEDY 
(HI TO BE

ANNOUNCED 
(9) MOVIE 4CD MOVIE 4C0MEDV)*** 
“Mr. And Mrs. SmHh" 
1B40 Carols Lombard. 
Robert Montgomery. A con- 
pladiscovarsthalrmarrlaga

»sn'Ilagal (2hra.)
WASHINGTON WEEK 

BÎ MraEW
11:30 U S )  AMERICA'S ATH

LETES 19B0 Sariaadovot- 
ad to examining and ravaal- 
Mg tha bast sthlatas who 
wars to rapraaant tha UnH- 
bd States al tha Olympics to 
bahaM in Moscow 
H  CD ISSUES AND 
ANSWERS
O  W A U  STREET WEEK 
■Ovar lha Coantar and Over

1 4 »
^USTEA

JACQUES
EAU

WORLD OP 
PENTECOST 
(S M S T O P P n riV A L 'B O
T V  ThaFabalosa '80s' (90

1:16 ttOWE -(DRAMA)
**H “ Ssioii CRarm''

Susan Hayward A Broad- 
way producer who M a 
‘WssT'aaarly ssooaads in

breaking up a happy mar-
tmiaa.)riaga.(t06s

1:30 •  o r  TO 
ANNOUNCED 
® T » K  DEAF HEAR 

l a  SUPER MEMORIES

THREE STOOGES 
FRKNOS

LACROSSE:U.S.CLUB

fWPBBI

s.
OP THE SUPERBOWLS 

2 4 »  • ( ! )  UNITED STATES 
OLYMPIC TRIALS Track 
and held, road cycling, 
yachting, canoe and kayak, 
aad modam pentathlon. (90 
mins.)
•  MOVIE -(SUSPEIISE) 
***H “ Dr.No'' 1963 Sean 
Conaary, Ursala Andress. 
Agent JamesBond tightsOr. 
No, a master hand plotting 
world conquest. (Rated PQ) 
( t l  f mins.)
GD WOMEN PRO 
SOMiymTOUR
•  ®  CAMERAS Bl
ACTION 
®  A TI

2:30

3.4»

I ISSUES UNUMITED 
I Clj LEAVE IT TO 
MVER
I ®  REXHUMBARD 
) ®  K » S  ARE PEOPLE

fcHANGED LIVES 
) SUNDAY MASS 
!) OUTDOOR
(LAHOaU
) ANDY GRIFFITH

S 8 dM0VIE4DRAMA)*** 
“ Reman Spring ol Mrs. 
Stone” 1961 Vkrian Leigh, 
Warren Baatty. A middla- 
agad actress retrasts to 
Romo and buys s fling al 
romance from a gigolo. (2 
t w )
®  SPORTS CENTER 
ClJ SPIRITUAL
AWAKENNIG 
1 9 IH) ORAL ROBERTS 
®  PONITOFVIEW 

UNTAMED WORLD 
d )  STAR TREK Tha 
Gamesters Of Trlskalion' 
(BO mins.)
Q ®  JERRY FALWELL 
( I )  AUSTRALIAN RUGBY
d  IN TOUCH 
Cp  ®  AMERICAN 
RELIGIOUS TOWN HALL 
®  REXHUMBARD 
iSl ODYSSEY -Kay to (ha 
Land ol Silonca' Until a 
lieutenant in Napoleon's 
armydiscovaredthaRosat- 
ta Stone in 1799, little was 
known about tha mysisrious 
markings on Egyptian mon
uments. This program lol- 
lows tha efforts of Jean- 
Francois ChampolHan. tha 
man who avantuaNy decod
ed tha mystery. (Closed 
Captionad) (60 mins.)
O  CD ANIMALS,
ANIMALS, ANIMALS;

..ROCK
FACE THE NATION 

CISepKID
®  JIMMY

»AGGART
®  LIFE AND TIMESOF 

QMZZLY ADAMS 
d  TIME OF
OEUVERANCE 
0 (H )  SAN JACINTO BAP
TIST CHURCH 
®  HOUR OF POWER 
®  NOVA The Elusive IH- 
ness' Hepatitis B. s severe
ly debilitating disease 
whose cure has deluded us 
lor years, is the subiect of 
this program The research 
and discoveries ol the past 
two decades are dis
cussed (Closed Cap
tioned) (60 mins.) 
d  LONE RANGER 
O ®  MOVIE 4WESTERN) 
**)k "Bullet For a Bad- 
man" 1964 Audie Murphy. 
Darrin McGsvin. Texas 
Ranger vows revenge on a 
man who marries his wile 
alter he turns bandit (105 
mins.)
®  TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
CD ORAL ROBERTS

AFTERNOON

3:30

ATHOM E WITH THE

O ®  SPORTS SPEC
TACULAR DProlaasional 
Undarwalar Sportsman's 
Compstition. tha finals ol 
this shark-lagging competi
tion. 2) bHamational Single 
Seat Unlimited Champion
ships. (60 mins.)
® B O N A N Z A  
O ®  NORTH AMERICAN 
SOCCER LEAGUE ABC 
Sports win provide cover
age ol tha game batwean 
theLos Angeles Aztecs and 
the Toronto Blizzard Irom 
^nada. (3 hrs., 30 mins.) 
CD MISSIONARIES Bl 
ACTION

*  LEO SAVER SHOW 
MOVIE 4MUSICAL) 

***H “Tha Harvey OMs” 
1946 Judy Garland, Ray 
Bolgar. A small western 
town boastsolgirls trying to 
altar regional standards 
and local man. (2 hrs.)
O  ®  MOVIE 
4A0VENTURE) •• “WB- 
damass Joumay" 1970 A 
brave Alaskan Indian boy 
journeys to find his lather 
and must overcome tha per
ils of tha wiklamass. (2 
hrs.)
®  HEUVES 
0 ®  CANADIAN OPEN 
®BASEBALLLos Angeles 
Dodgers vs New York Mets 
(2hrs. 30 mina.)
®  CAMERA THREE Erte' 
This program praaenis a 
portrait ol one ol tha most 
influantial sat and costume 
dasignars ol the century. 
O ®  SPORTSWORLD t) 
World Amateur Bowling 
Championship from Austria. 
2)SurvivaloftheFittast.(90 
mins.)
dORANDMASTERSTEN-
MBFBIALS
®  THNN( ABOUT

4 4 »

TOMORROW 
®  ARTSENC 
•  RED I

ARTSENCCNINTER
SKELTON'S 

FUNNY FACES Red Skel
ton hosts mime artists 
Shielda and Vamall, Yacov 
Ngy, and others. (60 mins.) 
( E  W » E  WORLD OF 
TRUTH
(Bl FBIBIOUNE Guide for 
the 20lh Century Pagan' 
Quest:MortimerAdlarollha 
Instituts ol Philosophical 
Research and author ol 
‘How to Think About God'. 
Hoot; WHHamF. Buckley. Jr 
(60 mins.)
CD JERRY FALWELL

STAR TREK
i'(60 mins.) 

OEORGU
WRESTLBIG
O  ®  S1.96 BEAUTY

bsa^xi'i

mm
•  MOI

6:30

MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 
'Return of a Man CaHad 

Horsa" 1976 Richard Har
ris, Qail Sondsrgaard. A 
group ol trappars attack 
YeHowHandlndiansinanat- 
lempitogaincontrolofthejr

Sds. (PQ)(2hrs.)
CD ABC NEWS 

®  WORLD OF 
tlBIVIVAL

ATME 
NBC NEWS 
NEWS

®  FOCUS ON THE 
FAbNLY
0 ®  CBS NEWS 
a!) MOVIE 40RAMA) •* 
''Steal Tow n" 1962 Ann 
Sheridan, Howard Dull. A 
spoiled nephew, learning 
Iha steel business to taka 
over a plant, is halad by his 
lejiowworksrs. (90 mins.) 
®  OKLAHOMA
GAROENNIG

EVENBIO__________
6:00 at) BASEBALL Atlanta 

Braves vs Chicago Cubs (3

BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves vs Chicago Cubs (2

hrs. 30 mina.)
•  ®  OWNEY'S WON
DERFUL WORLD
'Donovan's Kid' A davar 
con artist crsalaa havoc 
tryingloirsahlslongsopar- 
atadwMa and daughisr from 
tha grasp d  a dominaaring 
uncía. (Pt. I. ol a two-part 
spisoda: 60 mins.)
(O i^-C aptionad )
•  ®  C A P TA N » COUR
AGEOUS A apollad rich kid 
grows uplasi under Hiacsra 
ol a crusty saa captain who 
has no time lor papiparmg 
and spocial privilega in thia 
naw adaptation ol Rudysrd 
KipNng'sclassictale. Stars: 
Karl Malden, Jonathan 
KjNm. (2 hrs.)

rSWAOGART 
I eOMBRITES 

SOUNDSTAGE 'Tom 
Johnston' (Closad

robbar. (Ralad PQ) ( Its
rd)

®  J6MMVI 
9 ® 6 0 M
®  SOUNI
Johnston'
CwXionad)
d j| P O R T (
0 (S C H IP i

6:30 ®  SPORTCENTER
7 4 »  O ®  CMPs Car strippers 

with a naw twist lor making 
money and a pair of un
cooperative lederal narco
tics aganls give Jon and 
Ponch a rough time. 
(Repeat; 60 mins.)
O  SHOW STOPPERS 
Current and lormer dan- 
izans ol Broadway. Includ
ing Elhal Merman. Robert 
Klain and Andrea McArdle, 
strut their stult lor HBO's 
Standing Room Only. (60 
mkis)
®  HORSESHOW

8PBIQ
I REXHUMBARD 
I ARCHIE BUNKER'S 

PLACE When Murray’smar- 
riad daughter arrives at the 
bar, Archie's surprised that 
ha never mentionad her but 
ha's even more shocked by 
Murray's reaction to the vi
sit. (Repeal)
B  ODYSSEY ‘The Sakud- 
dai' The Sakuddei lilestyls 
centers around a spiritual 
harmony with the souls ol 
their ancestors and their 
jungle environment, but |>ro- 
grams being developed by 
the Indonesian government 
may soon disrupt thess 
traditions. (60 mins.) 
(Closed captioned)

7:30 f9 ® 0 N E D A Y A TA TIM E  
Ann learns the alarming les
son that women under pres
sure and stress are just as 
susceptibla to heart at- 
tacksss men. (Repeat) 

6 4 »  O  ®  THE BIG EVENT 
'SteelCow ^' 1978 Stars; 
James BroKn, Jsnniler War
ren. An independent trucker 
hauls stolen cattle in a last- 
ditch effort to save hla busi
ness, marriage and sanity, 
(ihrs.)
OM0VIE4C0MEDV)** Ik 
“ Frisco KM" 1979 Gene 
Wilder. Oil-beat western 
about a naive Polish rabbi 
sent to San Francisco to 
lake charge ol a congrega
tion. When he misses his 
boat, ho is forced to set oul 
across the Americanwildor- 
ness on horseback in the 
company ol a young bank

6:90

SUNDAY NMIHT 
M O V » ‘Romao And JuBsl' 
1966 Stars: Laoaard Wh|)- 
ing, Obvia Hussay. WHUam 
Shaksspaars's immortal 
tala ol a fiery young man 
rsady to accept death 
rather than Uva wilhool the 
gM ha loves. (2 hrs., 60 
mins.)
Q t TOO CLUB 
n® AU CEFIo 'sdatshas 
an accident and their 
planned weekend together 
at a rustic fishing cabin ha 
co-owna fizzles until Alice 
suggests that aha, Flo and 
Vara make use ol N. 
(Rspeat)
®  ITMWRITTEN 
®  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE 'Diarasli' Epi- 
sods IV. ‘The Chiel' The 
aging Disraeli is alevatad to 
the House ol Lords and 
laces one ol his greatest di
plomatic challangas. tha 
Suez conflict. (60 mins.) 
(Qgaad captionad) 
■)O)P0RTERW A00NER
SHOY
5 « THEJEFFERSONS 
Sparks lly between Louisa 
and Florencs, leaving 
George bogging (or Flor
ence's sarvicss as ha 
heads toward a social dis- 
aslsr. (Rspeal)
(B) THE WORLD

No, a maatsr need plotting 
world conquest. (Rated PQ) 
( I t  t adna.)
CDQRANOMASTERSTEN- 

IFNIALS
ITW K B M W C O M H M  
I ®  700CLUB 
APTERBENNY 
BENWATTENBERG'S 

19B0 ‘An Inlerview with 
BaiiMva Jordan'

10 »0  (H a D  ABCNEM »
1 1 4 » ®  MOVIE 4SUSPENSE) 

“ Topai" 19B9 John 
Forsyths. Frsdsriek Stal- 
tord. A French IntaBiganee 
agsnt works wHh an Amsr- 
icanoHicial, to dig Pel inloon 
Russia's involvement in 

(2 hrs.^30mins.)

MOVK
-(COMEOV-AO VENTURE) 
•**H “ Private Ufe Of 
Sherlock Helmes’’ 1970 
Robert Stephana, CoNn Bla
kely. The lamed dalaciiva 
trails aliar a miaaing woman 
and German spies. (2 hrs.)' 

12 4 » O C D  ATLANTA BRAVES 
REPLAY

12:90 ®  MQHTBEAT 
1 4 »  ®  CROiHECNICLE 
1:30 QD SPORTSCENTER 

®  UFEOFM LEY 
2 4 »  ®  HORSESHOW

114»
11:36

JUMPNIO
® M 0V IE -

9 4 »
TOMORROW 
®  LAWRE

9:30

104»

LAW REM » WELK

UP CLOSE WITH 
JOHN YOUNG 
®  INTERNATIONAL 
WATER POLO 
®  KENNETH COPELAND 
0  SD TRAPPER JOHN, 
M.D. A parslytic who spurns 
a possible cure puzzles 
(Bonzo sndthrowsamonkey 
wrench into his scheme to 
heal Nurse Ripples' broken 
heart. (Rapoat; 60 mins. > 
®  JIMMY SWAQGART 
®  THE PALUSERS 
Episode IV. (60 mins.) 
0 ( D  RUFFHOtlSE

¡NEWS

CAN-AM-MEX DIVING

2:30

4 4 »

4:20

I MOVIE-(WESTERN) •• 
“ Davi's Canyon” 1963 
Virginia Mayo, Stephan 
McNally. A lormer marshal 
is put in prison lor shoot- 
outs where ha's entangled 
in a prison riot. (2 hrs.)

8 NEW»
®  MOVIE 4DRAMA) 

**1k “TheSnorkal" 1966 
Pelar Van Eyck. Betta SI. 
John. A ifian ingeniously 
murdarshiswilsandplotsto 
do awsy with stepdaughter 
until she discovers his gim-

r . (2 hrs.)
WOMEN PRO 

BOWLERS TOUR 
®  NEYYS
® M O V K  40RAMA) ••• 
“Enchanted Cottage”

Plane crashes. (3 hrs.) 
® iw > V K  4C0M B)V) 
“Mr. And Mra. SmRh” 
1940 Carole Lombard, 
Robert Moalgomsfy. Aoou- 
plediacovarslhairmarriaBa 
wasn;tlagal.(2hrs.)

1:16 i f  (X) M O V » -(DRAMA) 
**W “Saxen Charm” 
IB M  Robert Montgomery, 
Susan Hayward. A Broad
way producer who is a 
"haar nearly succeeds in 
brsakinB up a happy mar-

r » .( 106 mins.)
MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 

• » H  “Dr.No" 1963Sean 
Connery, Ursala Andress. 
Agent JsmesBondHghlsDr. 
No, s mssler Hend jolting 
wortdeonquest. (RaledPG) 
( i t  1 mins.)

9.4» (X) MOVK -(MUSICAU 
***1k “Die Harvey QMS” 
194B Judy Qsriand, Rsy 
Bolgar. A small wastem 
town boasts ol girls trying to 
sHar regional standards 
arM local men. (2 hrs.)
O  GD MOVIE 
4AOVENTURE) •• “WB- 
demaas Joumay" 1970 A 
brava Alaskan ladian-boy 
journeys (o find his lather 
and must overcome the per
ils of the wkdemess. (2

6 4 »  MOVK 4DRAMA) •• 
“ Return of a Man Called
Horse” 1976 Richard Har
ris, Gall Sondsrgaard. A 
group ol trappars attack 
YaNowHandbidlansinanel- 
lampl to gain control of thair 
lands (PG)(2hra.) ■

6:90 ®  MOVK 4DRAMA) •• 
“ Steel Tow n" 1962 Ann 
Sheridan, Howard Dull. A 
spoiled nephew, learning 
Iha steal bu'sinsss to taka 
over a plani, is hated by his 
fellow workers. (90 mins.)

S 4 » S ( I )  TH E  SM EVENT 
■StealCowboy' I0768tars: 
jamaaSrolln.Jeaallar War
ns. An Bdapsndsnltruoksr 
haulsslolanoattialaalaal- 
dMch sflort to save hie busi
ness, marriage and sanHy-

¿ iÌk^ - ( C 0MC0Y)** W 
“ Frisco KM " 1979 Gena 
WiMsr. 0«-beat western 
sbout a nalva Polish rsbbi 
seal to San Francisco to 
taka charge ol a congrega
tion. When he misses his 
boel. he Is forced to sal out 
acrossIhsAmericanwildar-
rtaas on horseback is tha 
company of a young bank 
robber. (Rated PG) (116

S i r d  SUNDAY NIGHT 
MOVK 'Romeo Aad Jullel' 
1968 Stars: Leonard Whh- 
ing. Olivia Hussay. William 
Shakaspaaro's immortal 
tala ol a fiery young man 
rsady to accept death
rather than Uva without the
girl ha loves. (2 hrs., 6() 

10:30 cS mOVK4DRAMA)»»»H

"They Drive By M sM "« 
1940 George Ralt, Amn 
Sherldaa. Story of thè 
truckers who hsul thè 
Ireighi over tha highways 
aad thè murder tha turo of, 
Ihsm gal invotuad wHh. (2

N B C U T E  NIGHT.
M OV»
•  MOVK 4SUSPEN8E) 
•••H “Or.No” 1963 Sean 
Conaery, Ursala Andreas. 
AgeniJamasBoadfIghisDr. 
No, a maalsr liend pMIting ' 
wortdconquasl. (Retad PQ) 
( I t  t mina.)

1 1 4 » IB) MOVK -(SUSPENSE)
......... Topai'^ 1999 John'
Forsytha, Fradarieh Slal- 
lord. A Franch inIaNigencs 
agsnt worfcs wHh ao Amar-* 
icanoflicial.lodigoutlnloon 
Russia's Invotvamant In

r .(2lg>..30mins.)
( I )  MOVK 

4C0MEDY-A0VENTURE) 
•••1k “ Privale Life Of 
SherlockHolmea" 1970 
Robert Slsphans, CoknBla- 

 ̂ kahr. Tha lamed daisctivs ‘
irahsafisramisaingwoman' 
and Gsrman spios. (2 hrs.)

Carpets Really Cleaned
Corpefron Foam CteaninE
EfHei6RM|Niek~09Nil96NS

Square Feet
B  All Work Ouarantsod 
B  Ne Job Too Small or Tee lorga

SUNSHINE SERVICES
649- 14)2 Fraak Sabalatky 

Fampa, Texes
669-4933

® Q ® 0 ®  »
Q ®  OPENUP 
•  CAN-AM-ME)

I SPORTSCENTER 
I NEWSIGHT 
I BENNY HN.L

SNEAK PREVKWS 
‘Great Part ormancos That 
Oscar Ignored' Included in 
this look will be clips from‘A 
Clockwork Orange' and 
"Three Women'.

10:90 ®M0VK40RAMA)***lk 
‘"They Drive By Night” 
1940 George Raft, Ann 
Sheridan. Story ol the 
truckers who haul the 
freight over the highways 
and the murder tha two ol 
them gat involvad with. (2 
hrs.)
O ®  NBC LATE MGHT 
MOVK
O  MOVK 4SUSPENSE) 
•••Ik “Dr.No” 1963Sean 
Connery, Ursala Andress. 
Agent JamesBondlightsDr.

Movie guide
MORNINO__________

9:30 O(X)M0VK4DRAMA)*** 
“ Roman Spring of Mrs. 
Stone” 1961 VivianLaigh. 
Warren Baatty. A middle- 
aged actress retreats to 
Roms and buys a ding at 
romance from s gigolo. (2

11:90 &(i)M OVK4YYESTERN) 
“BuKel For a Bad- 

man” 1964 Audio Murphy, 
Darrin McQavin. Texas 
Ranger vows revenge on a 
man who marries his wile 
alter he turns bandit. (106 
mins.)

AFTERNOON________
1 2 4 » ®  ~  MOVIE

4COMEDY-ROMAN<K)
*** “Tammy and tha Ba- 
Chslor” 1967 Debbie Ray- 
noMs.LosliaNialson.Back- 
woods girl nursas a pilot 
back to haalth aftor hi»

A Great Deal On A Meal
H a m b u rg e r -F r ie s
20 Ounce Drink

Offer Good M o n d a y -F rid a y
Ju n e  16 th ro u g h  Ju n g  27

9 9

USE OUR CONVENIENT ORIVE THRU WINDOW

PhORu O ro B rs  

Woleomt 
686-2602

O pon

11A. M. to I  P. M. 
Monday through 

Sahirdsy

HARVIES
BlB-fashión

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th StroBt at Duncan»NBxt to Minit Mart

Does This
could lose

U p  to 15 pounds in only 3 weeks with 
Professional Reducing Center's 

program. It's fast— easy. No 
exerdsine or dangerous fad 

diets. Medically supervised.
If you're overweight— it's 

your business. If you want 
to lose it— it's our tusiness.

Call Now: 
665-7161

Professional 
Reducing Q 
Centers ^
Afl major credil cards aoorpird. 
Student and mOiary diaoDunis 
svsiUble.

with
S A V IN G S

/

Block and White 
by Queen Casuals

Short Sleeve Jacket ............ $22.(X) ^
Blazer .................................... $25.00'
Pleated Skirts ...................... $16.(X)
Stroight Skirt .....................$)5.(X )‘
Puibn Pants ...................... $M.(X)
Long Sleeve Blouse ............ $16.00
Short Sleeve Blouse ............ $14.00

Size 8 thru 20. Subject to prior sole. 
Blouses ore sized S,M,L, & XL.

FAMOUS MAKER '

SUMMER
SKIRTS

REG. 30.00 to 32.00

SwmMr ploidi to o full 

ptooted or A-ltot style 

with webbtd bait. 
Both hove eloitic 

pullon w a is tlin e . 

Pdyestif-coton. Sizes
Sto 16.

T-Tops
7 »

lOCOlt 12.00
WwT

la 6 tow i f  cohrsfwtKi hr
iMtotoVWPtoim.

D . U I V L ì I l P S
c r a o i

m$LÊHêPJL
sMsi

probtea 
Mead 
ae
B L
N.H.

Jan; I 
counsel! 
and tel 
situatio 
bow to I 

xglrl — [ 
, Th is ! 
(riendsi 
comme 
est In I 
, Oncel 
girl's 
much! 
Items.

years
'IHeodsI



■y
)• Raft, Aaa 
lory of fho 
o haat fho 
ha Mghwaya 
or tha two of 
Arad <*Hh. (2

LATEMQHT'

IMMRfNK)' 
i”  1963 Soon 
alaAadraaa.
kMidflghlaOr. 
Hand ptottlng' 
il.(RaladPa) *•
ISUiRfNM)
' 1999 John' 
idailck Staf- 
iMaltigaoca 
»Nh aa Aaiar-* 
dig oaf Moon 
olvaniont in 
30 mina.)

Movie
DVENTUm) 
« la  Ufa 01 
Imaa" 1970 
MM, Colin Bla- 
ad dalaciiva ' 
iaaino woman ■ 
piaa.(2lira.)

led

Uifg«

■R

00
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Teachers say, Kids never 
too young for music
WILMETTE, lU .(AP)-Chi- 

cam music teacher Margaret 
Diunore loves to tell the story 
of a &^ar-old student who ran 
away from home Uking only 
his two most prized possessions 
— his teddy bear and his violin.

A disgruntled prodigy? Not 
really. Merely an average 
youngster for whom music is 
'an important part of life, ex
plains Ms. Dilmore.

In fact, she adds, this par- 
ttcular child is one of the “old- 

students in a strii« in
strument program that has 3- 
year-olds producing recogniz
able melodies on pint-sized in
struments, and lovir« every 
minute of it.

For Ms. Dilmore, as for thou
sands of other music teaclwrs 
across the country, the "right” 
age for a child to begin musk 
sbidy is as early as possible. 
According to the American Mu-' 
sic Conference, programming 
for preschoolers has become an 

.Important national trend in mu- 
Mc education.

< "There is no longer any ques
tion about the importance of 
musical training for young chil
dren,”  said AMC president 
Gene Wenner. "Numerous stud
ies have proved that children 
who are exposed to musical 
concepts at an early age exhib
it not only an above average 
musical proficiency in later 
years, but also perform better 
than their peers in academic 
subjects, especially reading.”

Wenner explains that there 
are about a dozen different 
methods for introducing pre
schoolers to music.

“Although the approaches

may differ, the basic philosoph
ies of these teacldng techniques 
are similar,”  he saM. "Ihey all 
aim at developing the child’s 
innate musical ability, and they 
all stress rhythmic develop
ment. It's the rhythm whidi 
help the children in language 
skills, vocabulary development 
and reading.”

According to the Suzuki 
method of instruction used by 
Ms. Dilmore, for example, a 
young child learns musk by ab
sorption, just as he learns to 
speMi. And the sooner the bet
ter.

“ When a child is 2 or 3, we 
start training the mother on the 
violin with the chiM watching,” 
she said. “ We want the child to 
get excited about playng uidil 
he makes the conunitment by 
himself. At age 3, we start 
working with the child.”

The mother is requested to be 
present so that she can help the 
child with his lessons, or to as
sist in “ translating”  the teach
er’s instructions.

"Even toddlers are transfixed 
by sound and rhythm,”  Ms. IMl- 
more said. “Sometimes moth
ers bring the student’s younger 
brothers and sisters to class. 
When their turn for lessons 
comes, they learn much more 
quickly than the others, almost 
as though the music had al
ready been absorbed into their 
minds and bodies.”

In Walnut Creek, Calif., a 
city-run arts pogram in
corporates techniques from 
v a r i o u s  instructional ap
proaches for its twice-weekly 
classes, which are for both chil- 
(ken alone, and children with

TW EEN 12 AND 20

parents.
“ We start with bask musical 

concepts,” said program direc
tor Cathy Nelson, ‘ "nie feri of 
a guitar being played in
troduces them to vibration, for 
example. And we play classk 
musk to explain fast and slow, 
Mgh and low, rhythm, and note 
values.

“ In the classes for parents 
and chihken, the parents par
ticipate on the same level as 
the children, singing and clapp
ing and playii^ motion games. 
In this way, the parents team 
what the children are capaUe 
of doing, and how to influence 
Qiem.”

The program has been so 
succesnul that the local sdiool 
district has asked for the city’s 
help in designing a similar cur
riculum. “Our program pre
pares the students for mikic, 
and gives them reading read
iness skills,” Ms. Nelson said. 
“ And the younger they are, the 
faster they progress.”

At Schmitt Musk Store in 
Minneapolis, a “Music for 
Little People”  program pro
vides basic keyboard instruc
tion to more than 100 pre
schoolers each week.

“ Four-year-olds aren’t ready 
for traditional piano lessons, 
but they are ready for an in
troduction to musical con
cepts,” said teacher Carol Mur
ray. “ We teach them singing 
games, accompanied by rhyth
mic piano chords, tone bells, 
autoharps and percussion in
struments.”

The two-semester program 
stresses physical activity and 
visual aids.

By Robert Wallace

WHOOPS, 1 THINK I 
SLIPPED! Pampa youths 
enjoy a refreshing swim at 
the City Pool. Tlw pool is 
open from 1 to I  p.m. daily 
and 7 to 9 p.m. nightly. The 
Red O o u  will s e n so r  
swimming lessons at the 
pool beginning July 1, 
running for two weeks.

(Staff Photo)
I__________

Dr. Wallace: I know a girl 
whs does not take balks or 

• wash her hair and her 
dathcs have a terrible odor. 
She is not popular and kids 
do aot want to sit next to 
her.

Actually, she Is not a bad 
persoa except for “ that”  
probtem. I’d like to be her 
Mead but I don’t have the 
nerve to tell her that she has 
a prabteni. — Jan, .Nashua, 
N.H.

Jan: Stop by and see your 
counselor or school nurse 
and tell one of them the 
situation. They will know 
bow to get the word to this 

■girl — professionally.
I This girl definitely needs 
friends and you are to be 

^commended for your inter
est in her welfare.

Once you have gained this 
girl’s confidence, it will be 
much easier to discuss prob- 
:tems.

; Dr. Wallace: My probtem 
'is my boyfriend. You see, I 
tave a g i^  friend (a girl) 
'that he despises, and he In- 
^ I s  that I make a choice 
jbetween him and her. I’ve 
4nown this girl for seven 
years and we are good 

' Mends.

G)nserve
energy

I’m really confased and 
don’t know what to do. —
Tammy, Meridian, Miss.

Tammy: Your boyfriend 
is wrong in asking you to 
choose between a close girl
friend and him. Tell him you 
are going to continue seeing 
your girlfriend and still see 
him. Allow your boyfriend to 
make the choice.

Dr. Wallace: I met a girl 
last year when we were both 
seniors. Now we have both 
graduated but are working 
for the same company.

I drive her to work every 
day and we have become 
close Mends. In fact, sbe 
tells me things that sbe 
doesn’t even share with her 
mother.

This girl has a boyfriend

bat he doesn’t treat her very 
well and is constantly cheat
ing on her.

Lately, I have strong feel
ings toward her and would 
like to toke her out but since 
she has a boyfriend, I don’t 
know if I should ask her. 
’That’s why I’m writing to 
yon. — Doug, Columbus, 
Ohio

Doug: By all means, ask 
her out. But if she says no 
for any reason (Doug. I love 
you like a brother), drop the 
subject "cold turkey,”  and 
leave things the way they 
are.

Write to Dr. Robert Wal
lace. TwEEN 12 and 29, In 
care of this newspaper. 
Please enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Area residents 
attend reunion

A p p rox im a te ly  12$ 
persons, including eight 
former teachers and many 
pupils of the Moimtain View 
S c ^ ,  as well as neighbors 
and friends, met at the old 
school building west of 
Mobeetie recently for a 
delightful reunion.

Among the group present 
were e i ^  former teachers. 
They in c lu d e  Daisy 
Livingstan. Doris Newsom, 
Mayme Hathaway, Ola 
Robinson, Aim Hull, Bill and 
Margarite Melton, and 
Jessie Kelley. Mr. Melton 
and Mrs. Hull were both 
students in the school prior 
to their teaching stints.

Attending from Pampa 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Totty, Jerry Bruce, Tots 
Baird, John (forcoran. Bill 
and Brandie Eads, Carl 
Henderson, Joe Carlton. Bill 
Bailey, Oreta Baird, Lonnie 
and Vicki Baird. Willie Ruth 
Hathaway, Ann Hull. Elva 
Ring, Mattie Newman, 
Cordia Godwin, Edna 
Daughetee, Weldon Turner, 
Chester Andrews and 
Iherman Ring.

Scout camp 
offered daily

The second session of Cub 
Scout Day Camp will open June 
24 and run through June 27. The 
first began June 17 and is going 
on presently.

More than 100 Cub Scouts, 
representing ten packs, are 
expected to attend the sessions 
this summer. The camp will 
operate each day from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

Special activities for Cub 
Scout Day Camp will include 
archery, swimming, games, 
fishing and kite flying.

Any boys ages 8 to 10 may join 
the second session  by 
contacting the Boy Scout Office 
at8804845.
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College
slates
courses

Clarendon College has 
scheduled Spanish and real 

■estate courses during the 
summer in response to a 
number of requests from area 
residents. The courses will be 
held on the main campus of 
Clarendon Coliege.

Beginning Spanish is offered 
on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 1 to S p.m., .while real 
estate practices will be. taught 
.on Tuesdays arid Thursdays 
from 8 to 10 p.m.

These courses are not offered 
on a regularly scheduled basis 
and all interested persons are 
requested to contact the 

"Registar’s Office at 874-3571 for 
further information.

Dallas honor recipients named
Two 1980 Pampa High School graduates have been awarded $750 

scholarships to the University of Dallas in the annual Texas Scholars 
Program.

Michael Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler and Stephen 
Wayne Kotara, son of Mrs. Nancy Koiara are the recipients of the 
scholarships.

Open to all senior students in Texas attending a public or private 
high school, the scholarships are designed to provide financial 
assistance for deserving scholars in such areas as expenses for 
tukkn, books and housing. The aid is offered solely on the basis of 
academic potential.
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W ill Be Closed Monday 
JUNE 23rd 

To Prepare For Our 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m . 

SAYINGS UP TO 50%  
WATCH FOR OUR MONDAY AD

NEW SM AKERS J
MRS. KENNETH COX

’Ihe Lone Star Chapter of the Cystic Fjbroais Foundation 
announces the appointment of Mrs. Kenneth Cox as diarman of ito 
1880 Breath af Ltfe Campaign in Skellytown.

Mrs. Cox will be recruiting volunteers within the oommuiiity to 
help plan and carry out a CF Breath of LifeCtempaign this fall.

ALAN JAY WEESE
Alan Jay Weese of White Deer has been selected to receive a 

achoUrahip to attend Oklahoma Sute Tech in Okmulgee, according 
to- David Horn, head of Student Financial Aids at the technical 
college. Weese is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James A Weese of Whke 
Deer.

KORWINK.GADBLIN
Korwin K. Gamblin. son (tf Mr. and Mrs. Geor^ W. Gamblin, 721 

Bradley Drive, has been recognized at Texas Christian University as 
a TCU Scholar for the 1880 spring semester. The honor, given for the 
niiith semester, cites those undergraduate students who achievea 4.0 
grade-point average for a minimum of 12 semester hours.

SUSAN L. ALBUS
Susan L. Albus of Pampa was recently listed on the Dean’s Honor 

Roll at Southwestern Oklahoma State University. To be listed on this 
list, a student must maintain at 3.0 grade point average.

SANDRA K. CONKLIN
Sandra K. Conklin of Pampa was recently listed on the Dean’s 

Honor Roll at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford. Oklahoma To qualify for this honor, a student must 
maintain at 3.0 grade point average.

WAYLAND MCPIffiRSON
Wayland L. McPherson, son of Mrs. John L. Organ of 110 N. 

Starkweather, has been promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the rank of 
staff sergeant. He is a 1972 graduate of Enid High School in Enid, 
Oklahoma.
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drinliing water system j
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eimosis. tliot swbttortiolly ^  
m ovti chlorinw tattws ottd 
odors—plui Mony undosir- 
obit impvriliti

NO ftOTTUS! c o m  
LESS MR OAUONf 
You 0** wp lo 150 
poUono of frtih, dtli- 
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ko w ttho ld  wotor 
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liiraiuiMiiMsir
314 S. Stoifcwnothnr

Phone 66S-5729

(gB G eneial N u trition  C e n te rs
BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Kim Hammond,
daughter o f

Mr. & Mrs. Lee Ross Hammond 
is the bride to be of 

Lakan Mariano.

S e i r r t i o n g  a r e  a t  t h e

Coronado Center • 
Pampa. Texas 
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GIANT JUNEi
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T A B L E T S
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>2600 H  90

IF YOU WANT

B-15
WaHave

Calcium Pangamato

BIG-50
B-COMPliX

A  B A L A N C E D  FO R M U LA

$K 49
ur W  100

312mg.

LYSINE
TABLETS
100-53.99

2 / S 0 9 9
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VITAMII
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$4.00
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95% Protein | 
Supreme is
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ZINC 10041.75 176
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7 Drain
KELP TMLETtMl 100-69^ V 7 0

Cii& EN G
2 / 5 7 0

DOLOMITETAgiETt 0763 250-S2.59 V 2 “
BEE POUENTANLETS »aia 100-$4.95 2 / 4 9 6

INDIGESTION?
Than You Should Try 

Papaya Enzyma TaMato. 
Tha AS Natural ABamaltoa 
To Turna. Hotaidt, DMM. 
Comptotoly Sato, Val 100% 
EftacUva In Moal Caaaa Or 

Vour Monay 9ack.

2 / $ i

CLOVEfì ]

HONEY!

ApptoCktor

IVmEGARl
* / 1 9 9

r TW OW COUPQW  j

Blackstrap

MolassesI

High Blood Pressure?
Raduca Salt Intoka

Visit G N C 's  extensive low -sodium  
section w here w e offer you quality 
a n d  low  prices. Start reducing your 

fam ily's salt c o n su m p tio n  to d a y with 
these lo w -so d iu m  products. 
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

1 R«ap(
7 BiHt

13 Dtapiirtgm 
tp«*m

14 Chargt witti

15 contant
16 CapiMl of 

^  Albani«
**17 Pipa fitting

typa
18 £v«ry
20 FI««
21 Nativ« of Tal 

Aviv
24 Haart of tha 

mattar 
27 Spanar
31 Thi« (Sp )
32 Ply
33 Spanish 

currancy (pi )
35 Sarpant's 

tooth
36 Curvad 

surf oca
40 Actor Krugar
41 Stopping 
43 Haggard

noval
46 Indian music 

moda

47 EnviraiMMM 
agancy (abbr.) 

50 Oayvdi«
53 Shout
55 Hisioncaf ra- 

cords
56 Prasarva body
57 Stay« in offset
58 Craalor of 

Fantatyland

Anaaiar to Pravtoua Punta

□ D A I  ■  U L J ld C i lJ  ■  U U U
Z 3 n o  I  □ □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □  
□ n o ■ □ n n n o ■ n a n  
□ a c D D C  □ u u u n

D O W N

1 Mountain 
pats in India

2 Paraaitas
3 Bahold(Lat )
4 Handball 

point
5 Unclothad - 

parsons
6 Impalas
7 Collact
8 Jacob's first 

wifa
9 Griddar 

Jimmy
10 Samitic daity
11 Sicilian 

volcano
12 Stocking lina
19 Barat
21 Stylo of type

□ o a n

□ n o  □ □ □

m711
u II 1
R 0 C
□ MA

m

22 Maa West 
rola

23 Bafuddlad (3 
wds)

24 Karnal
25 Phrasa of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

26 Basaballar 
Mutisi

28 Burmese 
currency

29 Church fast
30 Tharafora 
34 Compau

point 
37 Hug

38 Nabonal 
monogram

39 Exhalad
42 Ruth's 

companion
43 Health canters
44 Insinuata
45 Novelist 

Ferbar
47 Brilliance
48 Hawaiian 

goddess
49 Branch of the 

armed forces
51 Jacob's ton
52 Collag« 

dagraa (abbr.)
54 Pounds (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17
■ 19 20

22 23

24 25 26 1 27 28 29 30

31 1 ■ 1 32

33 ■ 1 1 35

36 37 38 39 1 “
41

43 44 45 46
■

47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58
ÎI
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Jyn«23,1tB0
Try to arrange your achedul« this 
corning year so that you can take 
some of the short fun trips 
you've always wanted to. En)oy- 
able and opportune happaninga 
wUI result from your advanturae. 
CANCER (J « M  2 1 -M y 22) Your 
salesmanship can be vastly 
improved today H you inform 
humor into your pitch. Pleasan
tries wUI saH. but pressure won't. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
lor you In tha year following your 
birthday by saiKNng for your 
copy of Astro-Qraph. Mail $1 lor 
each to Astro-Qraph, Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to spedty birth dale.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Thare's a 
possibility you may not make the 
most of your material opportuni
ties today This could be due to 
carelessness or simply taking 
everything for granted. 
vm OO (Aug. 2>-SepL 22) It Is 
reasonable to expect a lot from 
yourself today You're quite 
capable and efficient. However, 
it could be a mistake to hope lor 
a lot from others
LIBRA (Sept. 26-Oct. 23) m cer- 
lain instances today you will be 
wise and prudent moneywise. In 
other situations you could be 
extravagant
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try 
to select fun activities today that 
require tew or no expeiiditures. 
Costly involvements could prove 
to be a big fizzle
SAOrrrARRIS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)

Challenges bring out your better 
qualities today, although you 
may not believe this when they 
first occur OtKe you get caught 
up in the action you'H begin to 
feel Hke a winner.
CAPRICORN (Due. 22-Jan. IS) 
Don't be afraid to s|>eak up 
today in situations whaie you're 
sure of your facts and figures. A 
little boldness may be required 
to get your points across. 
AOUARRM (Jan. 20-feb. IS) 
Share with someone daaerving; 
it's not necessary to be magnan
imous with someone else who is 
merely looking for a free ride. Lai 
rKxi-contiibutors feather thair 
OiMi nests

PISCES (Fab. 2S March IB) 
After you have carefuMy weighed 
all the alternatives and arrived at 
whal you beliove to be a sound 
decision, don't permit salf-doubi 
to creep in.
ARIES (March Sl-April IS)
Focus your energies on situa
tions that could mean something 
to you financially. Don't drift Into 
unprofltalMe areas.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 10) It 
you're involved in sodN sports 
today, don't make winning aH- 
important. Do you best but en)oy 
what you are doing.
OERMNI (May 21-Juwa 20) Be 
patient with your tasks today. 
Attempting to do things hastily 
wW not only complicate the work, 
it could also jeopardize your 
safety
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OUR BOAROINQ HOUSE with Major Hoople

WHAT ISTHIi.A 
RETIREMENT 

HOME* ¿VÍA W  
WW. OLD timer . 
BEFiDRE I  
L¿»E MY

|EX¿UBE ME. LADY.' 
1 WAÍ JU «T  

l«T(7PPiN BY TO

AiMPiYADMUV? 7H£ 
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“ H e  (jecided to d ro p  in on 
T h o m p s o n ’s pool p a rty!”

SOM ETHIN ' ELSE IS 
TRAILIN' THAT WAGONi

Y E A H ....B U T . 
W M A T f F E '

SHORTY, S T O S E  
YO U BACK-TRACK 
IT A  MMAVS A N ' 
S E E  W H A T Y tX I 
C A N  TU R N  UF>.<
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‘Andrew, remember you got me a dishwasher 
for MY birthday....”
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday

(ABC) MOVIE SPECIAL: 7:00 PM E.D.T., P:D.T. • 6:00 
PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"CapteiM CouractotM” 1977 Karl MaMen, Jonathan Kahn.

m o v i e s  l í o s T 1 m % '
“llomao and JuHot" 1968 Leonard Whiting, Olivia Hussey.

(NBC) THE BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 8:00 
PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Steel Cowboy" 1978 James Brolin. Rio Torn
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Johnny Doran. Karl Malden (seated). Ricardo 
Montalban and Jonathan Kahn (I to r) sail 
through the turbulent waters of one ol the 
greatest adventure stories ever told when 
ABC-TV presents an encore showing of 
CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS as an ABC Movie 
Special' Sunday. June 22.

À I

ROMEO AND JULIET

V,

.The greatest love story ever 
fold comes to the television 
screen in the breathtakingly 
beautiful film version directed by 
Franco Zeffirelli when ABC-TV 
presents the television premiere 
ol 'Romeo and Juliet' as The 
ABC Sunday Night Movie.' 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 .

Leonard Whiting and Olivia^ 
Hussey (pictured), both in their 
teens at the time of filming, are 
Starred as the star-crossed 
lovers.' with Milo O'Shea fea
tured as Friar Laurence. Michael 
York as Tybalt and John McEnery 
as Mercutio. Sir Laurence Olivier 
narrates the prologue and 
epilogue

CHCM LISTINGS TO« ESACT T M

^  '-rie

y i .
CELEBRITY SPOTLIGHT

Tom Snyder will question 
Erik Estrada (pictured), of 
NBC-TV’s ‘CHiPs,’ about his 
career and private life dur
ing the third ‘Tom Snyder’s 
Celebrity Spotlight’ special, 
to be presented on NBC-TV 
MONDAY, JUNE 23 

As announced, Snyder 
also will have as guests 
Carroll O'Connor ( ‘Archie 
Bunker's Place') and Priscil
la Presley (who was married 
to Elvis Presley for five 
years). Snyder is also 
scheduled to interview 
James Cagney during the 
telecast.

CHECK LISTMOS POR EMCT TNIC

THE WHITE 
PAPER

‘ If Japan Can . . .  Why 
Can't We?', an NBC White 
Paper examining the slow 
growth of American produc
tivity and why it must be 
increased, will be presented 
on NBC-TV, TUESDAY, JUNE 
24.

The broadcast, atichored 
and written by NBC News 
correspondent Lloyd Oobyns 
(pictured), will study the 
problems of American 
productivity and what is 
being done to improve it. 
“ What makes the Jwanese 
so interesting.”  Dobyns 
says, “ is that they can show 
us what's wrong with the 
system in this country.”
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Someiimes, at we 
marvel at the things that 
modern soap opera hat to 
offer, we lote tight of all 
the growing paint pro
duced by toap operas born 
out of the days of live 
television. A brief chat 
with lames Noble, current 
co-star of "Benson” in the 
role of the governor, 
brirrgs us new insights into 
those frightening days of 
yesteryear.

"I have seen things go 
wrong on live TV that I was 
powerless to do anything 
about it but watch in 
absolute agony," recalls 
Noble.

"I have even seen 
people go ‘up’ on their 
lines to such an extent that 
panic sets in and they are 
reduced to screaming and 
falling on the flMr." 
Showing the adaptability 
of the then new media he 
adds. "When this hap
pened the camera panned 
down with the aaor to the 
floor and then panned up 
on an actor who looked 
like he had his wits about 
him. The next day writers 
had to feverishly rewrite 
their scripts to account for 
the strange behavior on 
the previous day." Despite 
these types of harrowing 
experiences Noble claims 
he enjoyed his stint in 
daytime TV which iiKlud- 
ed playing Don Hughes on 
"As the World Turiw", a 
corrupt police lieutenant 
in "The Edge of Night" and 
a psychiatrist on "The 
Doctors." "I feh, at the 
time that they were good 
training and I suppose 
they are .”  Yet, he 
interjects, "The danger is 
that some actors, because 
of the severe time 
limitations on sopas, get 
used to going for the quick 
effective thing instet^ of 
the best thing to reach an 
audierrce."

It is apparent that Noble 
has not fallen into this trap 
as witnessed by his success 
in an incredible variety of 
roles in both the drama 
and corrtedy fields.
GUIDING LIGHT -  
Amanda atKf Ben are 
skeptical about Lucille’s 
condition despite her 
evidence to the contrary. 
Elizabeth and lackie come 
to verbal blows over Philip 
and lustin.
THE YOUNG AND THi 
RBTLBS -  Suzanne is 
adjusting to her new life 
but still wants Derek to get 
his. Luke makes his 
feelings more dear to 
Leslie. Lorie plays a 
dangerous game.
SEARCH FOR T0A40R- 
ROW — Travis tries to hide 
his deep concern from 
Liza. She wants children 
and he fears she will never 
get over the realization 
that it is impossible for her. 
Sissy is at the breaking 
point.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Melinda is lost in the 
murky waters at the 
Connecticut beach party. 
Brad and his friends fear 
the worse. Betsy, who 
overheard what she 
thought was an argument 
b etw een  Brad and 
Melinda, wonders if Brad 
was responsible for 
Melinda's mishap. Barbara 
and lames postpone their 
wedding when it appears 
that Melinda has died. 
THIS WEEK: April and Bob 
become more than just 
business associates. Betsy 
is very upset.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  
Dorian treats Becky and 
brings her back to the 
Llanview hospital. Against 
doctor's orders, she gets 
out of bed to answer the 
lelephorse for an interview 
and loses the baby.
Richard is angrv. lenny 

ad witfplans to go ahead with the 
divorce. Mario arHf Edwina 
plan to marry ai«d leave 
town. Brad gets a job from 
Asa and Brad makes a pass 
at Asa's secretary.
THIS WKK: Pat warms 
toward Beau. Sam tries to 
get rid of Tina’s influertce. 
AU MV CHILDRBI -  Sean 
stands up Devon at a motel 
aitd she confronts him 
about it. S ^ ll spends tbe 
night at Cliff's as he mooits 
for Nina. Palmer catches 
them in their indiscretion 
when he comes by to 
return Nina’s ring. Before 
Palmer tries to tell Nina, 
she swoom itMo a diabetic 
faint. Ruts leaves town. 
Erica tellt Brooke the slept 
with Tom, Brooke caHt it 
quits with Tom, and Tom 
fires Erica.
THIS WEEK: Palmer’ s
manipulation may cost 
Nina her life . Erica 
schemes to get Tom back. 
RYANY HOPE -  Kim traps 
Rae and Roger into 
revealing their part in the 
breakup of her relation
ship wth Seneca and

Michael. Kim leaves the 
house with evidence 
against Rae in the framii^ 
of Frank. At Frank, Jill and 
Ken George Jones plan to 
leave for Lorulon, Kim 
arrivct with the evidertce. 
Frank stays behind to dear 
.it name. Siobhan plant to 

leave town.
THK WEK: Jack tries to 
tuikJ a new life with Ryan. 
L^ia it in over her head 
again.
B>GSOENIGNT-Jodyit 
hired as a waitress at "The 
Unicorn" much to Keliy’t 
delight. April and Entily 
become chummy and 
April suggests that Emily 
work as Miles’ recep
tionist. Mike and Logan 
order an autopsy of the 
body that was found in the 
train wreck. Logan decides 
to pay ’Kirk’ a call.
THIS W rai: Monticello is 
rocked by the latest news. 
Logan it puzzled. 
CENBtAL HOSPITAL -  
Joe is having Luke and 
Smith tailed and Luke 
spots the tail. Luke joins 
the bridal party that it 
leaving Jessie’s for the 
disco and confronts Smith 
about the tail. Smith levels 
with Luke about the South 
American Shipment. Jeff
and Anne get a call from 
Heather’s doctor indkat-

TMS WEBL: Vivica puts 
herself back together 
again. Darcy gets on 
Garner’s case.

At wit’s end
ByEnaaBeabeck

A committee in Washington is 
looking into labels that appear 
on everyday producU in the 
hope they can make them more 
“meaningfuir ’ to consumers.

I already know more than any 
consumer has a right to know.

Personally, I loved the good 
old days when they didn't list 
every calorie on the container of 
the product. I was a far better 
person before I knew that 10

..A serving of catsup was like 
pregnant cdlulite...and that a 
pint o f ice  cream  was 
considered four servings.

Ilien someone decided I 
should know that my detergent 
contained complex sodium, 
phosphate aluminosilicates and 
dispersed sodium carbonate 
and it’s made me paranoid ever

ing that Heather has 
inquired about Stephen 
Lars. Mrs. Grant and Diana 
go into a panic about this. 
THIS WEEK: Luke squirms 
to get away trom Smith. 
Heather is booming more 
of a threat to Port Charles 
residents.
ANOTHER WORLD -
Rachel is in New York 
trying to track down'the 
author of "Harry Must 
Die” unaware that the 
author is going straight to 
Bay City. Pat leaves 
"Brava" and Cecile is in 
charge. Hazel shoots Larry 
when he realizes that she is 
the mob’s informer and 
Hazel falls down tite stairs 
as she tries to gun down 
Clarice.
THIS W « :  Blaine and 
Buzz nervously sweat it 
out. Ada is concerned that 
Mac will learn the truth. 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -  
Ju lie ’ s fe e lin g s  for 
Chandler are mixed and 
she puts his marriage 
proposal on hold. Chris 
feels threaterted by Alex’s 
atterMion to Leslie. Sr. 
Marie commerufs Alex for 
getting Chandler to bail 
out the hospital. Doug is 
shutting Lee out. Marietta 
is on Chandler’s payroll. 
Liz has an affair with Neil. 
THIS WEEK: Liz feels 
threatened by Julie and 
Marietta. Lee becomes 
more neurotic.
THE EKKTORS -  Missy is 
not persuaded by Vivica’s 
tanks and sees Luke. Rush 
preparations for a wed
ding are made and the 
wecuing takes place.'Steve 
tries to apologize to Nola 
but Nola lays into him. 
Garner comes to the 
rescue when Ashley is 
arrested leaving Darcy 
very steamed.

My husband was the one who 
made me crazy. In treating my 
cold one night he said, “ Are you 
aware these pills contain 
scopolamine hydrobromide, 
b e l l a d o n n a  a n d  
chlorpheniramine maleate?”

“That’s easy for you to say,’ ’ I 
said.

“ And you’re taking tliem with 
a cough syrup that is 25 percent 
alcohol. Did you know that?"

“1 became suspicious when it 
came with a plastk sh<H glass 
fbralid."

“You should start reading the 
labels on products,”  he said.

I was soaking in the tub one 
day when I picked up a soap 
wrapper and discovered that 
the soap contained triclocarbop 
and titanium. Titanium. Wasn’t 
that what leaked out of a truck 
in Arizona as tJiey were enroute 
to burying it?

Our dog food contained 
pantothenate, ethylenedramine 
dihydroiodide and dried beef 
solubles. Good grief, that’s what 
killed army enlistments in this 
country.

I was stunned to see that my 
yogurt conuined ’ ’active yogurt 
cultures" whkh sounded like a 
Japanese horror film. My hair 
setting lotion contained 
h y d r o l y z e d  a n i m a l  
protein...arid you never knew 
where they have been. Not only 
that, my deodorant contained 
propane and heaven knows 

^what would happen if my two 
pits rubbed together

After awhile the words all 
began to run together: 
surfactants, tallowate, sodium 
erythorbate, methylparaben, 
usoprophyj palmitate and 
chlorpheniramiqe maleate.

One night when I emerged 
from the bathroom having 
lathered, rinsed, brushed, 
flossed and sprizzed, my 
husband asked, “ Are you all 
right?”

“ I think so," 1 said. "Just be 
sure I don’t get near a flame, 
avoid freezing, don’t get near 
eyes and keep me out of the 
reach of citildren ”

(c) 19B0, Field Enterprise Inc.
Field Newspaper Syndicate

H a ve  
a g re a t
tim e  in

Bring the femily for mn 
inexpensive tun-filled mini-vecetloni TM

Don't M hs It This Yoor
NationaSy-Acclahnad Musical Drama T c Ä A o

Niqhtlv. axcopt Sun., 1:30 p.m., amphithaatra 
Palo Duro Crnyon. Barboqua avaHahls bofora porformanco.

AMARILLO ART CENTER -  Exhibits June 25 through July 31, 
"Texas Photographers," "Four Diractiorts," "David Conn." and 
"Selections "

STARLIGHT THEATRE -  EhvoodPark.fraeadm : June24

DON HARRINGTON DISCOVERY CENTER -  'Springtime of the 
Universe." Sat. 8 p.m. and Sun. 3 p.m.

DINNER THEATRES -  Country Squire. Ph. 372-4441; Frenchy 
McCormicli. Ph 376 4038

HORSE SHOWS -  4H, June 26-27; GoMer  ̂Spread Quarter Horse. 
July 3: Panhandle Quarter Horse. July 6-7.

DAILYTOURS -  At Atbstes Flint Quarries and Boys Ranch. 

BASEBALL -  June 23-27,28 July 2 

PBAS7S.000 AMARILLO OPEN -  July 23-29.

* * * BIG DOINGS JULY 4TH WEEKEND ■ * * 

FIREWORKS Bivins Stadium 4th, free adm. s RANGE RIDERS 
RODEO. July 2-5 • N A T \  BICYCLE F IN A U . Fairgrounds July 5-6 
• OLD TIM E FIDDLERS CONTEST. JulyBElwood Park. free.

If you are nol already on our maiing ksl 
sand for free ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE.
BCVA ARTS COMMITTEE 
m o  PeSi St.. AmarMe. TX 7S101

CNy----------------

Nightstrssts srlth George Jones and Tammy WyneWs

Even though the name 
NIghtstreets is relatively new 
to the music industry. Robert 
John Jonesfleft). Jerry Taylor 
(right) and Joyce Hawthorne 
(center) have all been person
alities within the business for 
quite some time— as song
writers They write all their 
own material and have estab
lished themselves on the 
country charts, individually 
and as a team, with songs like 
T.G. Sheppard s top ten hit. 
Daylight. Mickey Gilley s 'A 

Little Getting Used To.' the 
well-known Ozark Mountain 
Lullabye.' and Buck Owens' 
'California Okie.'

was considering a solo career 
when friend and fellow writer 
Robert John introduced him 
to Joyce, and Nightstreets was 
born.

Robert John Jones, from 
Van Nuys. Cqlilornia, had met 
Joyce while he was writing for 
Blue Book Music in Bakers
field. California. It was his ear 
for production that brought 
Nightstreets together. He now 
produces the group as well as 
other artists. Before moving to 
Nashville. Robert John record- 
ed for Capitol Records on the 
west coast.

The group came together as 
the result of these songs, each 
member having a desire to 
succeed as singers, as well as 
songwriters. Joyce Haw
thorne. originally from 
Tacoma. Washington, and the 
only female member of the 
group, has been singing back
up on recording sessions since 
she was eleven. She worked 
with Buck Owens in the Ba
kersfield country music scene 
for several years before mov
ing to Nashville

Nightstreets' first album is 
to be released on Epic 
Records later this year. How
ever. in the meantime, the 
group IS featured On four tunes 
from Tammy Wynetle's up
coming LP

Jerry Taylor grew up with 
country music in Abilene. 
Texas He began songwriting 
early and -moved to Nashville 
to pursue it profe'sslonally He

Nightstreets has already 
taped their debut television 
appearance, an international 
special produced by Osmond 
Productions for Country 
Roads Enterprises Limited of 
London. England. The show 
will be aired in the U.S and 
Europe this summer Their 
second Epic Records single. 
Falling Together,' offers a new 

approach to country 'harmony 
and should attract even more 
attention to the group and its 
musical talents.
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PLUS: "CARRIE"

J.R. basks in devüry; Bobby 
bored with character puiity '

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Tekvioioa Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
PMrlck Ditffy was wondering 
whM he ooukt do to shake up the 
producers o f ‘ 'D a lla s ”  
sufficiently to alter a role he felt 
had become limited and boring.

That was when he began to 
toy with the idea of quitting the 
hit CBS scries.

’’Bobby Ewing had become so 
gfc»y in terms of his purity,” 
he says. ’’The character of 
Bobby was getting boring. Even 
if Mto Ellie did something. 
Bobby sort of swept the cnimhs 
from the table.”

Duffy wanted to return Bobby 
to what he was in the beginning, 
when he eloped with the 
daughter of his father’s enemy 
end was the joyful dispenser ai 
“the three B’s — booze, broads 
and booty”  to defuse opposition 
to his family’s shady deals.

"That was the element I liked 
about him,”  Duffy says. ” I said, 
whatever happened to that? 
You’ve stuck me with angel 
wings and a halo.”

Duffy went to producer 
Leonard Katzman when about 
four shows remained to be 
filmed for the season.

”1 wasn’t seriously thinking 
of leaving, but I was 
oontemplatiiig what it would 
take to shake them enough to 
see my point of view. And I 
found it took very little. 
Katzman said he was surprised 
it took me so long to come to see 
him because he was aware of all 
the problems I was talking 
ahout.”

It was at this point that the 
decision was made to shoot J. 
R , played with devilish delight 
by Larry Hagman, and leave

Ms fate in the balance until the 
next seaaon. When the show 
opens In September, Bobby will 
be in total control of the Ewing 
empire.

“ We’re going to see the 
effects of that power corrupting 
me,”  uys Duffy. “ Bobby isn't 
going to dean house — he's 
going to be slowly eroded. In a 
sense it will justify J. R because 
you’ ll be able to see it 
happening again to Bobby. Then 
we'U see him become the good 
guy again and slowly fight his 
way back. Now, that's 
interesting for an actor to do.”

D u f f y ' s  h a i r  l a 
uncharacteristically short when 
he appears for the interview. He

had just completed his role as 
Col. Paul W Tibbets ki tfe 
threeJiour NBC movie ” EnMs 
Gay.”  He plays the Air Corps 
offioer wlw commanded the 
B49 that dropped tte atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima in World 
WarU._____

He spent four days with 
siterÌTOSs, who now runs a char^. 

airline, tofindout whatkindofa 
man he was. It turned out to be 
fbrnai^t.

“My original intentkw of bow 
I perceived him, how in fact ip
said he was, is not what thw 
wanted,”  he says. ” Thi§r
tliouglx it w u  too abrasive aiitl 
not the image tbe milita^ 
wanted to project.

Dinner Theatre
HaianfBtiant
SOMTI-4141

ThB Country Squirt 
Dinntr Th ta lrt 

proudly prtttnts

JAMES DRURY
in

THE RAINMAKER

ABOUT OUR VACATION PUN 
Two nithls al Mm  lumriaus Villa Ina. Nektls for two to Hit 
OoiHriry Squirt dlRRar i  show phn flekots for two to sat 
“Taxas" all for ooly ItlKOO!

(OOMrea’s t is s — h  6«ksN svallsWe far kat skaws)
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T-lok helps insulate 
your home by sur
rounding it with solid 
vinyl. You’ll save

money both winter and 
summer. And you’ll 
never have to paint 
your house again. Mail 
the coupon for more 
information.
T-lok vinyl is final!

U N IT E D  . B U I ^ N C
P q O D U

813 N.E. 3rd Amarillo, Tx. 79107 
806-373-7423

Please send me more information on 
T-lok Solid Vinyl Siding.
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NO PORT IN THE STORM. Dan C orgey  o f 
Beaumont stands in his boat as he ch eck s  for 
damages after fierce winds ripped apart bu ild ings in 
the Beaumont Boat Club Friday during a one-hour 
wind storm which caused w idespread d a m a ge  
throughout Southeast Texas. C orgey's boa t, which

had been enclosed in a tin storage building, was 
considered a total loss by the owner. The w inds, 
which built suddenly, dropped tem peratures from  96 
to Tb degrees in 10 minutes and were c lo ck ed  in 
excess ofSOmph by the National Weather S erv ice .

(AP Laser ph oto)

Texas Democrats debate speaker issue
SAN ANTONIO, Texu (AP) — Texas' Democrats wrangled 

Saturday at their state convention over whether to take sides in the 
M l race for House speaker.

Ihe controversy came a day after House Speaker Bill Clayton 
pleaded Innocent in Houston to federal bribery charges. Clayton has 
said he would not seek a fourth term as the top House officer If his 
indictment were not “ behind" him by November.

Ihe state party's resolutions committee unanimously seitt to the 
convention's almost 3,900 delegates a thinly disguised attack on Rep. 
Gib Lewis.

Lewis, a Fort Worth conservative, and member of Clayton's inner 
drde, has said he would run for speaker only if Clayton drops out.

Bith Lewis and Rep. John Bryant, a Dallas liberal, claim thhey 
have enough pieces to win the job. Lewis has ^ ered  some 
Democrats by claiming pledges from Republican nominees who face 
Democrratic incumbents this fall.

The committee-approved resolution would put the state 
Democratic Party in opposition to a candidate “who endorses or aids 
the efforts of any Republican candidate to defeat a Democratic 
candidate for the Texas House of Representatives or who makes 
prior commitments to the Republican govenior or any group of

Republican legislators in return for support in the speaker's race.
Gov. Bill Clements, the state's first elected Republican govenior, 

openly opposes Bryant and has told Texans to make the speaker's 
race a factor in legislative contests this fall.

Lewis said after the committee action that he has made “ nodeals, 
no prior commitments "

“ I'm not going to get in voived in any one race as presiding 
officer,” he said.

“We've got some very serious problems confronting us in 1981 — 
redistricting, financing, and taking care of our state employees. We 
don't have time to be playing party politics."

Some of Bryant's supporters wanted the conventiton to support a 
new method of selecting the speaker along congressional lines, with 
minority and majority party leaders selected.

That failed to pass the committee.
Othr issues before the convention were calls to support collective 

bargaining for teachers and state employees, a moritorium on 
nuclear power plants in Texas, repeal of sodomy laws, guaranteed 
rights to abortion, free pubic education for the children oi illegal 
aliens, gay rights, and the legalization of bingo.

Twin twisters 
tease Beaumont

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  
Several homes were damaged, 
trees uprooted and power lines 
downed by two funnel clouds 
that skipped across a new 
raaidential development and a 
marina, authorities said.

“We were hicky," said Capt. 
Charles Wheeler of the 
Beaumont Fire Deparmeid. 
“There were a lot of lines down, 
but there weren't any fires.”

No iqjuries were reported as a 
result of the two funnels, which 
passed over the northern 
section of this Southeast Texas 
cty of 118,000 shortly before 3 
p.m. Friday.

“My wife was in our house 
and she said it sounded like a 
big freight train," Wheeler said

“They came up real sudden,” 
he said. “We had very little 
waniing.”

Witnesses said the twin 
twisters never touched down, 
but passed over the residential 
section and marina.

" I t  knocked two big 
transformers over into an 
apartment complex, but there 
was no fire.”  he said.

Police Officer Dennis Alenik 
said "a lot of boats”  docked at a 
lake marinia were flipped over 
and some damage was done to 
the marina building.

“The storm hit on the north 
side of town in some new 
homes,”  Alenik said. “ We have 
had reports of trees being pulled 
up and homes damaged ... but 
so far, no (reports of) injuries.”

Wheeler said parts of the 
stricken area were still without 
electricity, but power crews 
worked to repair downed lines.

Damage estimates were 
unavailable.

Texas briefs

D ream  o f  citizenship com es true
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) -  FOr 

decades, Mary Marvich was turned down 
^  U.S. citizenship because she couldn't 
remember the name of the sailing ship that 
carried her from eastern Europe to New 
York in 1894. But Saturday, the sprightly 
107-year-old woman raised her hand and 
swore allegiance to the land she has loved 
fornearly a century.

“This has been my home, my country all 
these years,”  Mrs. Marvich said. “ It's the 
happiest moment of my life.

“ It'll be the first time I’ll be able to vote 
in November "

Mrs. Marvich was naturalised at a 
Rwdal ceremony in U.S. District Ckwrt in 
FOirmont. After a barrage of telephone 
calls and letters by friends and neighbors. 
President Carter intervened in her case, 
and in an unusual gesture, the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service sent a judge

and a senior official from Philadelphia for 
the ceremony.

Mrs. Marvich came to America from 
what is now Belgrade, Yugoslavia, when 
she was 16 years old. barely able to speak a 
word of English. After working in a New 
York factory for two years, she married 
and moved to Fairmont, where she and her 
husband reared nine children.

She now lives in Farmington, a 
coal-mining community of 600 peo|4e 
outside Fairmont, with her only surviving 
child, Betty Nicoletti.

“We tried again and again,”  said Mrs. 
Mcoletti, recalling efforts over the past 40 
years to get citizenship for her mother

“We sent the papers in and every time 
they came back because she couldn't 
remember the name of the ship she came 
in,” shesaid Friday.

But they finally gave up. “ She was just so

embarrassed, she had been here so long 
and it was no good, ” Mrs. Nicoletti said.

Since she turned 100, Mrs. Marvich’s 
neighbors have celebrated her birthdays, 
and this year they asked what she wanted 
most. Surprised when she replied, 
“citizenship,”  they set to work contacting 
immigration officials, local, state and 
federal authorities. Soon, the news media 
began telling her story

“We've had letters from every state in 
the country.” Mrs. Nicoletti said. “And the 
phone hasn't stopped ringing. People have 
really been plugging for her They’ve been 
wonderful.”

Robert A. Jacobson, an INS spokesman, 
said the immigration service was 
bombarded with so many letters and calls 
that officials composed a form letter to 
answer them.

HOUSTON (AP) — John E. Swearingen says the nation's energy 
protrions are capable of solution in the coming decade but the 
economic magnitude of the task is awesome

“All that is required is that we increase domestic production of 
every energy source available to us—oil, gas, coal, shale oil, nuclear 
powv,”  Swearingen said.
‘ '̂bi order todo so. however, weare going to ha veto pay the price.”
Ihe chairman of Standard Oil Co. of Indiana and immediate past 

chairman of the American Petroleum Institute said that, in his 
oginion. in excess of $400 billion in constant doUars will have to be 
spent over the decade of the 1980s to sustain current levels of crude 
oil and natural gas production.

“ Expressed in current dollar terms, the required expenditure will 
exceed$800billion,”  he said.

“ For the purpose of comparison, the Manhattan Project which 
developed the atomic bomb during World War II cost $3 billion, the

equivalent of about $15 billion. And our greatest effort, which put an 
American Astronaut on the moon, cost $25 billion in the late 1960s.

Writing in “ SpaN, ' Indiana's quarterly employee-stockholder 
publication, Swearingen said energy is a program many times the 
size of the space program

“And that leads to one inescapable conclusion: Ail of us. as 
Americans and consumers are going to have to pay more for 
energy.” he said.

“We simply cannot have the energy of the 1980s and beyond at 
yesterday's prices. And the sooner the politicians face up to this fact 
and transmit it to their constituents, the sooner we can get down to 
the business of building a secure national energy future "

In a very real and direct sense. Swearingen said, the nation’s 
energy future will largely determine its future as a nation.

“Our great industrial society wasj^lt with abundant and timely 
supplies of energy," he said

Recession divides economists
NEW YORK (AP) -  Now that the 

raoearion has been officially certified. Wall 
Sraat debate has moved to how long and 
hew deep it will be.

Meat ef the pundits fall into two campa-r 
tiipV'aandtlieL's.

The V'a, as the symbol implies, are 
looking for a sharp, but relatively 
thart-Uved dscUne. followed by a swift 
rsBound that would trace out a pattern on 
the economic charts closely resembling the 
AM letter of the alphabet.

The L’s. by contrast, predict that once 
the economy is down. It’s going to stay 
down for some time.

While these letter symbote are being 
aattgnad. some cynics might suggest that a 
few r s  be passed out to the many 
forecaaters who failed to distinguiah 
thamaelves in the past few years in spotting 
iheonaet of the economic slump.

Still, the debate is of considerable 
Interest to market-followers trying to 
figura out if stock prices can keep up their 
meant strength In the midst of a rapidly 
daferiarattng economic picture.

That strength showed some si0M of 
fadh« in the past week. The Dow Jones

average of 30 industrials touched a 
four-month high on Wednesday, but then 
fell back, cloring Friday at 989.71, down 
8,11 from a week ear Her.

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index lost .33 to 65.20, and the 
American Stock Exchange market value 
index dropped 2.83 at 285.12. Big Board 
vohane averaged 38.99 million shares a 
day, agabist42.37 million the week before.

Emn though it was no real surprise, a 
government estimate that economic 
activity will show a drop of perhaps 8 
percent during the current quarter sent a 
bit of a jolt through the nurket at 
nridwaek.

A drop of that size would be the second 
largest on record since the Depreaskm of 
the 1930s.

However, economists at New York’s 
Chemical Bank pointed out in a recent 
oommantary, “ juat because the economy 
has bean gofog from bad to worse in recent 
months docs not Imply that such a 
dsfertaration will continue indefinitely into 
the future.

In apy ovont, there are thoae who argue 
dial an Lsfeeped receasion might prove to

be more desireable in the long run for 
stock-market investors than one that 
follows the V script.

“ Should a quick recovery- occur, 
obviously 1981 earnings prospei^ would 
improve,” said Lee H. Idleman, an analyst 
at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

“But the price in terms of budget deficit, 
currency weakness and rekindled inflation 
would imply that those earnings would be 
subject to competitive pressure again from 
rising interest rates and worries of a new 
'cra^'intinw.

“Conversely, the L case suggests that we 
will have more time to reduce inflationary 
expectations. Hopefully, in a leu  
inflationary environment, priewearnings 
ratios would riu, largely offsettiag the 
likely stream of earnings disappohUmenls 
that would stem from failure of the 
economy to rebound sharply in 1981.”

G i n s e r y e

E n e r g y

LOST S ro U N D
L O n  IN see block Of South Hobart. 
white male rhlhuahiw. Reward of- 
im d . «5-4717.

REW ARD: BLACK Cock-a-Poo. 
StMU white iDpt M  neck. Last taaa 
1«0 block of Biwninc, answers to 
Nipay. emssn

LOST: SIAMESE Kitten, 8 weeks 
oM. 2123 N. Nabon. Call 1 « ^ .

BUSINESS OPP.
LOTS FDR tale in Wheeler. Texas. 
500 B M ofRynoUs. Paved Straet.l 
bloCkoffWghway 153 CaUai53S4ÌI.

FRANCHISE O P P O R TU N ITY, 
Pampa Mall. Moderate cash in
vestment lor more details call: Bert 
Undby, 512-25569« or write: The 
Peanut Shack of Texas, Inc.. 16414 
Timbercrest La., Austin, Texas TITSe,

BUSINESS SERVICE

Ovmnasrks af Pomso
lewlocatioo, Lo m  171 North 

«52941 or enÌ773

MINI STOIAOC
You keep the k ^  10x10 and 19x30 
Stolls. CaU 0952929 or 99SM91.

Whitney Bashhee Service 
Roustabout Crew, extract hauUns 

34 hour service . ^  0952947 
or9052KlUnit71».

Snelling 8 Snelling 
The Placement P erm  

Suite 327 Hughes B l d g ^ « ^

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaitoble. Sixes. 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU 00574«.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI (jox Masonry 

M52067 or 00573«

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or badihoe 
work. No job too smaUor too large, n

Pampa OU Co. 0050454 
Propane Bottles FiUed 

Propsne Systems Inrtalled

Kramer Construction Co. 
04524« Skellytown. Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Corn mercial-Industnal

BOOKKf IN N O  A TAX SftVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102M E  Faster 0457701

..GASOHOL'AFAD’
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 

Harvard economist says oil 
imports would be rising, not 
declining, but for the recession. 
He also called gasohol a fad 
subsidixed by the government.

Thomas Stauffer, a research 
associate at Harvard’s center 
for Middle Eastern studies, 
spoke at an energy seminar for 
public school teachers.

He said that contrary to 
governmem reports, oil imporU 
are not declining. Imports 
would be on the rise “ if the 
economy were not so bad,” 
Stauffer said.

Gaaohol, he said, involves 
“one of the most expensive 
subsidy programs I’ve ever 
heard of to foster domestic 
energy production,”  with 
subsidies exceeding actual 
production costs.

“The bottom line is that using 
alcohol to stretch gas is like 
using filet mignon to stretch 
hamburger,'' Stauffer said.

SR OA LTY HEALTH FOODS 
We deUver

lOMAIcock «56002

J5J SAW SHARPENING SEEVICE
1220 E. Frederic. 015-97X2, if no ans
wer, 1652072.

DUNCAN INSUEANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
Busness arid Health 

115E. Kingsmill 9955757

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAP O R ATIVE COOLERS, de
Uver, install or service. Larry Hen
drick. 9653M1.

EVA P O R A TIV E COOLERS. de
Uver, install or service. Larry Hen
drick. 9653M1

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwmiiers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
66̂ 7956-

CARPENTRY
HEARING INST.

Belton* Hearing Aid Center
710 W Francis 4652451

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

66592«

PERSONAL

«M  iW«ilAlM99KMi9Vll 1(7« W 9VC O K t n  «  '  ®  ̂  '   -------------------

Oil executive says public must 
pay the price for energy solution

HOUSTON (AP) — John E. Swea^en says the nation's energy equivalent of about 915 billion And our greatest effort, which put an

R EN T OUR steamex carpet clean- 
ingmachine. One Hour Martinizing, 
IMT N Hobart CaU 6657711 lor in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
CaU for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 516 Lefors. 6651754.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
9 p.m. meetings 

And Al-Ancn Meetings, Monday and 
TTiuraday, 4 « H W O w n . 46526« 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W 
Brownbte. 9 « -I3 «  Wednesday and 
Friday, 210 W Browning, 665312P

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call AI-Anon, 
665«16 or 66513«.

OUAEANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY

SPECIAL NOTICES

J 5 K CONTRACTORS 
66526« 6659747

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Concrete- Paintlng-Repdn

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured, 

estimates,

AMWAY FOR sale. CaU 6 0 -2 «l

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife. Auto, Ifome Farm 
Buskieuano Heanh 

US E  KingsmiU 6»5757
CARPET SERVICE

TOP O’ Tnas Masonic Lodge U91 
Monday. June 22. Masonic Educa
tion and Practice: Tuesday. June 34, 
PC Degrae. W.M. Bob Keber, Sec
retary, J.L. Reddell.

N(}W O P E N -D m  Cubby H o b -11« 
S.lbbart. Tuaeday d m  Saturday, II  
a.m. to 5 p.m. Take Items on oon- 
signment.

rSCARFEn
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

14» N. H o b a r t T « ^  
Terry AIbn-Owner

DITCHING

PAMPA LODGE No. « 1 ,  4 »  West 
Kingsmill. Thursday 7:M p.m. 
Stated bastoest meeting Satirday 
Jime 3IUl  7:M p.m. tadaUatba of 
officers. O D «  meeting. Wives and
giKsts w ^ « i ne. Maiiny Holden GENERAL SERVICE
W.M. PteU AppbiM Sec.

LOST A FOUND E L ia n C  SHAVEI REPAIE
Shaver Senrtoe Under Warranty 

2132 N . < S ^  « 5 9 IU
LOOT: CAUOOCatwKh black ooUar 
and tag. CaU «57114 alter 5 p.a.

GENERAL SERVICE H E P  WANTED

DUNCAN INSURANCE AOfP4CY 
Tfe Insure Your 

Lib , Wiis, Auto, m m s. Farm 
B u B w s e d H s a á h  

119 Ë.KkMsmia «59717

INSULATION

FR O N TM IIN S U U TIO N
DonakHCenny «55214

O U A IA N T R  8UILOIRS SUPPLY
tettyounwirWenirnM blower. 711 
STCuybr. « 5 » U .

M AYTAG, R O P E ^  AMANA,

Sabs A Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart «52207

TOP OP TEXAS H4SUU10RS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. PNC 
Estimates. 9B-HM born 9 a.m. b  7 
p.m.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and instoll cabinets. 
All styles door design. Bill Forman. 
200 E  . Brown. 665«65.

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
u^^roofing, painting. 716 S. (Aiybr,

PAINTING. ROOFING, canwitry 
and panelUiig. No Jobtoo smaO. FVee 
estimates. Call Mite Albus. 995^4.

RBWARD: LOST tttib Brown Pbo-

REWARD: NOOutstiint arimd, ier 
return of the reif,» ineh bey's w e  
token life  Duncai. Call

LOOT • WHITE Gold Bubva bdtee 
watch, Inserlpttoa on back with 
“ Love, the km ." Reward. Call 
«51191.

LOOT: W EDNESDAY June llth ,

a ft a r ts ,
H M n d o o lb rt

. Rewari

TR E E  TRIkOllNG and r o m e v ^ . 
Am  M*. CaO «5 9 IH . ReasMaite.

Ijshi.a&a.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTDIG AND DECORATING: 
ROOF S P Y I N G .  « 5 2 9 «

INTERIOR. EXTERKMi painting. 
p i^ ^ ^ A c c w ^  CeiUng. «5 5 1 « .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

Pampa and all aurroundiiig towns. 
GeneCaider, « 5 « «  or 9152215.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical oettina. Free estimates. 
Paul Albn PbtSer. CaU « 5 4 1 «

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior 
and exterior. Very reaaonabb price. 
C a U I»5 9 «.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-Clty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
u to ^ p id e rs  and crickets. Call

„  G U A EA N H E PEST CONTROL
Free termite Inspection. 711 S. 
Cuybr. 695»12.

Plowing, Yard Work
TEEN AG E BOY wiU do yard work 
and odd Jobs. CaU « 5 9 « l .

LAWN MOWING, flower beds, UghI 
hauUng, odd jobs and commode re
pairs, nee estimates CaU «5M1S

LAWNS MOTTED and edged. Call 
9459079.

TRACTOR ROrrOTILUNG. lawns, 
gardm , finish grading, grass seed- 
mg, flu dirt, topsoU, sand, CaUdie, 
Driveway gravel, yard leveling, 
town aeratiM. Alley, garage, vara 
ebanup, Ugnt hauling, yara, fence 
repair, rain gutter c b «  out and re
pair, tree, shrub pruning. Pampa 
and surrounding area. Kenneth 
Banks, «55116.

YARDWORK DONE: Mowing w d 
edging CaU 6652925.

Plumbing B Heating

BULLARD PLUM8INO SERVICE: 
Dependable plumbing speciaUsto. 
MAINTENANCE - REPAIR - RE
MODEL. CaU us to reptocs water, 
gas and sewer. House piping and 
service Unes.

4 «  Lowry Phone 96556«

SEPTIC  TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuybr 6153711

PLUMBING SERVICE, sii* Unes, 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric n o
ter service. Neal Webb, 9U-17Z!.
WE S P E C IA L !^  in electric sewei 
ebaning, also repair and r«la c e  
faucets and hot wafer heaters. Phone 
6951654

RADIO AND TEL
BUILDING OR remodeUng of all 
styles. Lance Builders. 4 6 ii«« .

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6555377.

COFFMAN H m iE  
IMPROVEMENT 

6651474
U.S. Steel sidlng-remodeUng 

Painting-texloning-acoustical-ceiUni 
TO N CRETC WORK 

Commercial and reskbntial

DON'S T.V. Sorvic* 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster M 5 5 «l

Curtís Malhos
Color T  V ’s 

Sales-Rmtols
Jehnsen Hem* Furnishings

4 «  S Cuyler 6052«!

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avaitoble. 0651»!.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTEE 

Coronado Center 6092121

ZENITH-SONY 
Sales 5 Service
UTELUS, INC 

1700 N. Hobart 0153207

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 S. O ivb r 

We service aO makes 
CaU 1052032

ROOFING

SITUATIONS

R ELIA B LE. LOVING babysitter 
nssoed 1 days a waak in my hoow 
Bxeelbnt Must have rofsr- 
aaew. CaU M M S .

N U D E D  PULL aad part-tims help 
to te a ^  and sell batting Hobby 
O f e T S u  9 «  11 «  far ippolnbnsBt 
inn  train.

2 TEACHERS wUI paint insids « d  
outside, nray painting and accous- 
tical ceUmg. ID years experience. 
Call Steve P o ^ .  rnkW/Oat Pete 
Erwin «5 5 3 «.

RADIO SHACK, a tfivtoton of Tawfy 
Corporattoo, needs manager 
trolnsss for career oppprtwUy. No 
f W « ™ « *  nspMsaro « iM t  be w 5

S f a r i iJ f f t e ”
Tewxhets N eedetl

Opportonlty for a young aapiriiii 
teacher to serve as principal and 
teacher, abo vacancy far Primary 
teachar. K-9 Budget balaaced

N E ED  EN G IN EER  trainees and 
riggers. Apply In person at Data 
Surveys m  Borgsr Highway.

WHY NOT cretee a career with one 
of the Nations baÁiig Health Oko 
CompMiro. Coronado Community 
H n ip w  in McLean b «  «  opening 
for M  Assiitent Director of NursM. 
Salary commensurate with experi
ence. Exceibnt benefits and ad
vancement opportunity. For utter- 
view call Department of Human Re
sources and Developnient, Coronado 
Community Hropital, M 5 7 «l.

NEED ROUTE Sabaman lor sum
mer job. Must have good chiving re
cord, neat appearance, good pay. 
CaU after 3 p.m. 0I51»1. dter I  p.m. 
06523« or te-2307.

ATTENTION RN's - Want a care« 
in Nursing,but w « t  bankershciurs? 
W e ««d s  anci boUdays off? We have 
a joDwitti u l this « d  a lot more M  M  
Rm  Nurse Coordinator. For inter
view call the Department of Human 
Resources and Devebpment, 
Coronado Community Hospital, 
6957«!________________________

JOHN HENSAL Trucking Compwy 
if now hiring experienced oU field 
tnadt drivers. CaU 43529« Perry- 
ton, Texas.

W ANTED: B A B YSITTER  2 or 1 
days a treek for 1 year old. Must be 
trustworthy and reliable. Refer
ences required. Call 6 9 5 3 »! or 
«55S7.

STUARTS DRESS Shop is taking ap- 
pUcations for assistant managers 
positkin. We offer exceibnt comrany 
benefits such as Blue Cross life in- 
surance.pension plan, abo exceUmt 
chance lor advancement. Apply In 
person at Pampa MaU.

TRUST DEPARTMENT of bigest 
Bank in Texas Panhandb seeking 
Attorney with minimum one year 
general practice to Manage Estates 
and ’Trust. Send Resume to Pampa 
DaUy News. Box 1 », Pampa, lx .

PERSON TO work in Shop. Paid va
cation, insurance, 54 daro a week, 
7:356 p.m. CaU 66553«. Shook Tire 
Compwy.

KENTUCKY FRIED C hick« to tak
ing appttcations for Sabs Hostesses. 
Appi^perswcmly. IM l N. Hobart.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR EE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingaiid 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 6«-56N

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE C « b r  for 
aU makes of sewing machines ancl 
vacuum cbaneis. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 66523«.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston Lumber Ce. 
4 »  W Foster 6655«

White House Lumber Co.
101S Ballard 6653»1

Pompa Lumbar Co. 
IMI S Hobart 6655701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6652711

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 66532«

JA YS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m., 6652452

WeSeU Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S Barnes 1655301

HOUSEHOLD

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuybr M5552I

FOR SALE: 21 inch consob ootor 
teb^kin $300. CaU IN  H16or loe at 
2233 N. Sumner.

Jots (Srohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Cuftto Mathes Tebvisions 
4 «  S. (5uybr 6652361

ROOFING AND Repair over 10 
years experience focally. Free etti- 
mates. For profeashmai reauKs eaU 
«51056

WOOD, SHAKES, composKbn, aa- 
â » « % t o n n & r i? *  ****"*****'

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cempony Te Hove In Your

1304 N Banlu  ̂ «54132

Vacuum Qaaner Center 
512 S. Cuybr 

M 5 « e  H 5 » M

DITCHING H O U S E to a lb v$ »,cw  
abo <|i I ,  » ,  U  inch wide. Larry 
Beck Ebcfarb, l«9 B B .

D ITCH ES: W ATER and gw . 
Machhie fits Uirou^ »  i n «  gate.

338 K . Dwhan's Furnitur* 69art
Hobart, 6 « g » l . ______________  UaednamlturedtoriW-AMiU^
B>nv*'S eenanvn 413 W. Foster «51173EDNA'S SEWING and alteratbw 

M m  ]FW rileftTlMn

Cttybr.
B E G IN N E R ’S SEW ING basons. 
CtoU Mary Gruige. «92B 7.

Q.E. POT scrubber, gold, portobb 
«shwasher, soUd wood chopping 
hbej top Like new CaU «533(0

C ^ S ^ O ,°6 8 5 \ir“"

TYPINO W ANTIOI kki-kOOl.

15 CUBIC 5nt uprteM white fraat- 
trotSeanbwwer.TyMroM. $2« .  
CaU IN JIM d te r 5 p.m.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6N-I4U. 
ButiM ia -  rosidcnttol building 
m ateten anct. banting, air oondfUon- 
ing, « r p e t  eb w in g , apartmnnt 
m ove-nate.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
BuUdtn, 711

S P EO A LTY  S Â ÏJ8  
AND^VICE 

11« Alcock. 91591« 
Typawriter and BbetrtoRanor 

Sabi and Sanrtot

14 YEAR oU would Hke to do babvaft; 
te|^Pey« only. I y ^  and up.tsn

NEED OFTICE cbw h« jab.~Cai 
afiar 1 p.m. 9957114.
mGH SCHOOL bmr wwta oddfehi  ̂
bwn mowkif. Calf999-94».
NOW DOINOftwlM M 9M br. aqy tept. CaO M9«i4bttwaOT 9 
a.m. atMTip.m.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: Dinatte Sat, I  pbee, 
Spwtoh atyb. Like new. Call

FOR SALE: Lika new, W ' Imperial 
gas range. 9U9.N. New never tnrtal- 
bd 1M.4H BTU Warda breed air gw  
nm a o cilM . (toU 895»17 after 9' 
p.BL

ANTIQUES
AJfflK-IjO EN ^JIteyuilto, fjirni-

depreasl
995M1.ton gfew. 9M

M quilts, furni- 
¡baandwUnNnf 
9M W. Brown

UVN40 FROOF SprfNkl*i». IwvMt ¡j  
watering t̂eOa^n. Froe eaatena 
CwB J.R Oweb. 849-S999.

DAYCASMBB
In eeHewt weriilwg eanaltbtte. W*

« a mate* raepoaaH* p a n «  
« m e  eaebbr experience. 
Fh*M 9BM11 m  taterview aw 

^ U p m te .iib R ilir t lto . 9. M B

MISCaiANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY, Hoapttalt- 
salba. heiiiiiv*Caro.a n d lä  la- 
awaae*. Can (b M  *r feairia Lewb.
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MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

C A TB iN O  i r  SANDY 
CotnpliN bridal tarviec and raecp- 
tioB. X  pcremt dlaconai oa Invita- 
tiaaf for booked weddini Call

MR. COFFEE Makan repairad No 
warranly work done. Call Bob 
OMich.«MSU

Ounuiey Cleaiung Servi«

» 's Sweep 
le a*-37W

AUXILIAR Y GAS Tanks -  steel 
tMk* *itb installation kits 
¡n ira U O R  SALES • Recreational 
Vehicie Center. M il Alcock.

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Encon Com- 
píete selection starting as low as 
I lII .M . See at Sanders Sewing 
linter 214 N Cuyler MŜ 2383

MISCELLANEOUS

WE BUILD F e n « . Call M S 4 a i. 
Mobaatia.

W N O liS A U  HANTS 
M l W. F «ta r  MS«14

MORGAN B U ILO iR d  SUMMER 
SPECIAL SAUE: ItilO  metal buikS 
ing. now radnead to IM .OI. Tenm  
available on liM i m m  M  to l A ^
debvered. Morgan BuuSng, SMI 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo. Ml • 
»5-MM

FOR SALE; Lincoln M A  -  Welder 
(Gas) with leads and hood. Call 
MSdiao after I  p.m. sreekdays.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special
ties. Caps, pens, calendars, oerals, 
match«, etc. Call Dale, IH-S46.

FOR SA LE- 
14 K T io id  
«SÍHT

dlmnondeodctaUriH.
monatiag, t M .  Cau

Public Notice
NOTICE TO SMALL APAKTMENT OWNERS 

AND APARTMENT OCCUPANTS 
TbeCityofPampawiU voliontb«ñiiaJ rMdiBf oTOrdtnaaee No. 871.872

4 87S, OQ Juao 24.1980.9 o.m Ciu Commiwion Morting Room, wkidi will 
r»ioe tho Cit3r of Pompo WoUr. Sowor ond trooh roloo firom tho g y a t  
OBOOUBt hj t̂piDximotely 814.40 por opoitmont unii RTOARDLJBSB of

or voeoBt.
E COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS

whotkMT or not tho unit is o k u |
HOTELS. MOTELS AND 

WILL BE EXCLUDED 
In order to ptevont thii injustice, we eek that ynu pIsMo oonw by 420 

Pumenoe. sum our potitioo to holp orevent tho rnttine of this otdiiienee. 
FREE COPIES OF THE ORDINANCE ARE AVAILABLE. Aloo, ploa« be 
present et the moetins to give your support in dofenting this orduanoo, fcr 
you and your rentore It le your fraadom, let’s preserve it 

If tales and operating funds are needed by the City, we feel that all 
property ownen ihoukl be affectsd. not just omall apartinont ownore.

Notwe to Apartmont Owners and Aoartinent Occupants If you ere an apartment or mobiM homo park ownor and you havo a 
vacancy, you as owner, will be required to pay the monthly utilitioo or your Utilitioi will bo diacoiinocted.

If you are an occupant of an apartment or a mobile home lot tho City ia 
asking you to pay them one extra days wages per month, for your city Utilitieo.

Committee for the nghte of Small Apartment owners.
B-40 June 22. 1980
Anyone opposed to thesrordinancci.pleue write H R Thompion.O.d. Prigmor*. 
Coyc Ford. Charles Cauthom or ayde CarruUi Vieil to P O Box MM. Px-npa, Texas Tfllii

NEVA WEEKS Realty
foityq Oink EwiWing 

MLS 1002 N. Hqbort Si.
6 6 9 .9 9 0 4  

Day and niaht
Many AmHim In IMi Cheke ImoNmi

With large 3 bedroom brick, living area, den, 
nteplaM, 14k baths and plant room. MLS 14(.

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

THE
HOUYWOOD 
SHOE SALON

n  TABNO amiCATIONS KM
puu TUN lAiit ratfom raa
INI MW  SHM BapAtTMINT. 
wwn, aivwm puu M ia u  lo.

THf HOUYWOOD 
SHO* SALON

M O R A N  B R O S e p  I N C e  a dnerelfied OH and Qaa
Company has immediate openings in its land drilling opetationa for indi
viduals qualified tor the following poaitiona

O I L  F I E L D  E L E C T R I C I A N S
MOBAN has 2 immadiate openings for 

experienced rig electricians and 2 rig alectrical 
trainees in the Clintoa Otdahoma area Appli
cants must have experience with all alactrical 
components of various land drilling rig equip
ment dealing with DC and SCR systems.

BIOMAN BM06-, INC offers an impressive 
list of company benefits which include:

• Excellant 6aae Salaiy
• Group Hoapitallation
• Thrift Plan
•  Vacationa
•  Mejor Medical
•  Life Ineuranoe
•  Stock Ownerahip Plan

It you desire a stable job with a progressive and fast growing company, 
please contact our office for an application now. (817)723-1432

For additional Information contact
Murray Swanson or Roger Swieher 
1105 Holiday
Wichita Fella, Texas 76301 e«>“ ' Opportunuy Emptoyw m/f

nRMS-OAtM M  KBSWUL O M M -M T  IF  M U

BUTLER 8  FORREST AUCTION SERVICE
CNE3TER lUTUR TiBS-IAOITl 
lOX N CLAUDE, TEXAS 
(Ml) M4-SM1

•EOFORO F(NH«T Tn  lt»4Mt 
a n  HABOOOK, AMURUO, TEXAS

*  “WE WORK AN AUCTION-NOT JUST HOLD ONE** ^
^  DALE VESPESTAD M - I M  N M P A , TEXAS ^

19T4 TOYOTA LONB BED PICKUP AND CAMPER. 
EXTRA NICE UNIT. 42400  MILES .................. .'3306

19TB LTD TWO BROUDHAM, 2 DOOR HARD TOP. 
EXTRA NICE CAR. LOADED .............................. .*3696

19T6 MAUBU CLASSIC LANDAU 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
HAS EVERYTHIN6 CHEVROLET OFFERS ON A CAR. 
i r S  A L IH L E  SHARPIE .....................................*2966

1976 IM P A U  4  DOOR SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, POWER 
AND AIR. THIS CAR HAS 1449T LOCAL, ONE OWNER 
M ILES. SEEINB IS BEUEVIND .......................... .*2666

2T MMC TO OHOOU FMMtl

Mf4n4 B&B AUTO

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE .SALS > Ml Baraard, 
Lotoof doth«, iMto, aŜ

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRNY M USK CENTER 
Leerty OrgWN aed Flaaw 

!RBam OoiEr TVi aed Oten« 
MMIM

M agaam O
Coroeadof

PETS 4  SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE

COCKBR-PMk-a-pooa. Cerne by 
U14 M e C k ià ^  < r ^  «6 M M

Phone IH-M41 ar IM4B

BY OWNER; 11 
lirai iteat

__riTgtl. oofOL—
caf gwaga wiy 
starweem. 2

FOR SALE: C M «TV . Cani

SPBCUd. OF tha waM - IM. B jv - 
oMi OB. Call 6m IlMiiiaaoa M Mar-

bika

lioMiiBat, doon. Ilk

FOR SALE • Small campar traUar 
^  Call

ATTENTION FISHERMAN: Water 
waMM, Itoateri, treUng metan, 
wadara, luiet fer aala at TSS S.C u ^ .
FOR SALE: ISO CFM Sullair air

ssisvasasw ^' ” "*•
GARAOe S A tK
G A ^ ^  SALE - 2 gm itoVM, IB 
ei^ . Iota of tool|, furnltura, loia of 
mbMcUanoeui. In  Maple Avenue. 
White Deer.

GARAGE SALS: Camper trailer,
3ssas% s£
hooka. MM N. Chriatfaie, Saturday 
and Sunday.
GARAGE SALE: Satwday andSun- 
day. Lota of girla cloth«, t i l  E. 
Broaming.

FEEDS A  SEEDSGARAIX SA
^ ^ | fto l
day.IBN ~

tó¿’S ¡.ls W -te
DeWU.

LARGE PARROT: YoaiM milHary 
M ete. Tama Mid vonmart.IMf 
teSkiallytown MSSin attar 7 p.m.

Oanterk wImM aaod.

LIVESTOCK

t PUBLIC AUCTICN-CARPET t
i  CARPET C A R P n  CARPET $
7  OVER IJNN PIEOES PLUS DMPCT SWEEPERS MD *
^  ORE SUPER MOE ELECTRIC CRUR WITH AUTO RTTNM H
^  FRIDAY JUNE 27. 7:30 P.M. DOORS OPER SiJO P.M. ^
^  PAMPA RODEO BROUROS BULL BARR ^
^  HI6NWAY 60..EAST EDOE OF PAMPA ^i  XL
u Liquidation of wareheuM faeilities of large Okialiena disfributer. Tbamands SI Mgh M>alHv7 
^  oerpet, all new, all tixtt, baNirooma, derim, npartwents, eara, eaMpan , beali, baUraaaM, eriT 
wwhele houseful, diioentimied tamplat, ronmanls, roll aadt ead faU raUt, eal la paar ttea,^ 
aL indoor • ouldeer, grass, seulpfursd, shag and nere. Iriin voar Iraeks, vans, staUaa wagaasgr 
^and gel tome money savin’ BARUAIUS! DEALERS WaOOML 7

*
*

GARAGE SALE-Saturday and Sun- O R TIF IE D  BEEPMASTBl Bulb 
day, June SI-21.1« Poarail. Pbmi- eraab. Itotolyaanwf.Maitawi 
tura. «Mibana c^hhig, etc. I  a.m. Ranch. Call at night, 7TS-2IM or 
unni f p.m. %  eiv^wde. BS-MH, Amarao.

Ts.’̂ a a s " '
PETS a  s u m iE S

GARAGE SALE: Sehmdayandbm
p r o f e s s io n a l  p o o d l e  and

...............  .........  gliomi
GARAGE SALE: i n S .  W«IU, -----------------------------------------------------

cirpet. —  - - ■
T - ^ : ____ ____________ —  FISH AND CRITTERS. 1248 S.
GARAGE SAJ^: 2M0N, Dwight, B arn«,M IWlf FuUIInoolpotaup- 
Monday thru PHdaytttt?, pU« «M  t e  Watch f i r
YARD SALE :TSTMaboa. Saturday ****^**____________________
■ndbaiday. K-t ACRES Protaatooiial OraomiM
GARAGE SALE: Fumiture, flute, OMxmie. 10«
cloth«, oommode, and miawUane- ___— _______________________
oua. Kin 2 binta arilh one atone. 101 AKCOOCKERSoMiielmnmtaa.Itabt 
and 103 E. nth. Sunday I  tUS. b K t o T w S i S Ì ^ ^
YARD SALE: Yard tenure, round *” 4M1 alter t  p.m._____________

f o r  SALE; Ragbtered AKC 
bed. other, IBO S. Dwight. Doberman P insefa^t week oM

.1-  ...................... puppba.CaniOS-IB47ÌlailerSp.m.
MUSICAL INST. cSimtm._____________

I MALE CHIHUAHUA puppy, fawn
P im  r e b ^  upright............ $298 color, full blood. |70. cfiril-SSlO.
Htinnioiid Chord orcan ........wM —  ■ —
Baldwin SpÉM torv«i............| 5  KITTENS TO give away. CaU
Yamaha new SphSc organ .,. .pìs <8̂ 4299;_______________________

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY PRfrir KITTRNS* To wive awav 
117 N. Oiybr OB-lBl pm**”

SAMBO’S IS NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAOEMENT AND IS TAKIN6 
APPUCATIONS FOR FULL AND 
PART-TIM E COOKS, WAITRES
SES, AND DISHWASHERS.

APPLY IN PERSON 
123 H. HOBART

O m C E  ST08E EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITER , nddlng 
mmfohiM caleulntori. Photocoobi 
H CHib oach. New mid unodoAce 
nanitura

TH-Cbv Offbo Supefy, Inc. 
lU W. Kh^ntiU W HH.

NEWANDtedoOpefiaititeand 
mnchkiM. Sanyo Ebetronie caah

a: AiRrDick «pbra' Royal,

PAMPA OFPICI SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylor MP-33S3

CASH RXGmntS, (ttRerent ityi« 
and aiiM. Call flark, Amarillo, 
STSMn day, SSOMN night

WANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rtap, ar other raid. 
Rhaama DIanaond Stop. MS-SIsr
ATTENTION; DERRICK haada, 
now paying IS conta for clean 
cottottooedTHull aaifa. Call 
lYeaper, SHdBtTSS or MMH-74B
INTERESTED IN buying houa«. 
We w ll^  back tax«. tSnIIS-8 « .

WANTED TO Buy UMd refrigerated 
gr^^iU onera, running or not.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davb Hotel. 1I4H w. ntter. Clean, 
QuM,MMilS.

I AND Two bedroom suit« av- 
■ “  “yaiidweakr
___ Ifnrabbed. __

leaaô  ̂ Total aocurity ostein. The 
Lexingtoa, 1031N. Sumner. MS-2101.

PMa T. SAMTH 
luNdora

MALCOM DBNSON tlALTOR
Mmberof‘ ‘MLS’

Mahxm Densoa4004443

CUTE 2 bedroom homo In Eaal

0M403S or Shad Realty 0B37I1.

FORSAl^:4badroombrich,SMN. 
Gray . cSi OIMSIO.

pec.newxacnra.nownen 
paini. ññodoW n. $12S 
yaara, H monifat ptQT off. ( 
rote 0 p.m.

3 or 1 bodroem ÜMiao. Lola of ebaat ’ 
atoray. garage, 4IS LoatoUM ,.

I  ar 3 boifaeam boqat., 
rcondiUanarte-OB-IOS

, water (

R m y  3 bqlrMuirtomo^ largo
khchae è
werhahop aran, aba

WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL Pretty 2 badnom near

■r-.------ * bonio. largo.
*^ ~ S ifS T iS -

---------------ONSCHOOL
2 beteom nenr elenwitgrr

dwM  carport, workaEop, N P ^ : 
NICE, and your IttUe on« can ito  

OWNER wS carrt 
MLS III. DONT WAIT cnD '

JR. HIGH AREA >. 
¡rargc.roomy, neat, clean 2 bedraom* 
home, abe aiid livability amiM

FOR SALE: 2 -3  bedroom home. ^  
nON, down, $200 month paymenb. _____ ________
teeedbadnMd aad gJr̂ e. new LOTS FOR SALEcarpat CaUMM?«. fow iJ  r v n

FOR SALE: Den and 2 bedroom 
brick, living room, 144 bath, new 
plumoing MM c ii i^ ,  central neat 
and air, covered pMio and g «  grill, 
beautimljy lantMcaped. »27 Ren 
De«, SOOBO. CaUiMr appobitments 
please.

FOR SAIE; Lot at Uriio Moiedilh' 
Harhor. CaU MSB37rS[tllytown. -

ZONED FOR mobile hoiM, M AmI  
corner lot. corner of Banks A 
Gwendol  ̂MSW cash. MLS IML. 
1000 B te  l ^ x  a.. BO foot good, 
for mobUe home useago, or move- 
ina. MLS 4I7L. Milly Sandora 
00P2S71, Shed Rcatty 0ÌM7I1.

NICE 3 bedroom house, 1 
storm «Uar in bock' 
soon. For further 
OOS-7040.

house, 144 bathe, 
ckyard. Must seti 
iniormatioa, call

COMMERCIAL

2 BEDROOM, single garage, rade- 
coratod inaide and out, clean, 
$12,000. CaUOISBIO.
FOR SALE; atra nin 3 bedroom, 
beautiful carpet, new floora in 
kKAen, utility mm bath. Stove and 
refrigerator stay. Double car gar
age. W ,000 0044444.

! ï ï > « î r i S Î Ü 5 Ï J ï  B î : W Î 8 f ! T OK S S S & B '" " ’*'“ '*“'

* 1 0 r  REWARD
LEADNCI TO ARREST A OONVICnON OF 
PARTY OR PARTIES SITTINB ON W AHO N’ S 
USED CAR LOT 601 W. FOSTER THROWINB

LARGR a mnm x i. . . . .  home,locatedinoneofMiami'fmostM n u n  I  room aupiex. Air con- ikxiràhl» Im-alkn« h n  lu  hatha 
diUon^lMu^arage. Water and gM “*•*” “ * “ c*“ ios. b «  144 baths.

1 BEDROOM upateirs4140 month,
No p% or chUdren. Call

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM: Cban, waaher and 
trayd^^jga^US month phis de-

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BEDROOM, den, fully eaneted, 
back fan«. See at 2144 N.Taulxner, i 
p.m. tin 0 p.m.
3 BEDROOM brick home, 2 baths, 
fanond bayard. Deposit $200. SnSa

aaaxAA Avaaw M  n v  Aiu4 loe asm I month. Csiil between 0 and $,ROSS STREET AT BOO W. FOSTER. CALL 1  mpssm
ROCKS AT CARS ON BAB AUTO 0 0 . AC-

6S5-B3T4. UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house: 
1021N. Froat, deprait rrauired, also, 
$ bedroom haute, llSl Terra«, un- 
tebhed.Canoi3-ms.

A4ACHINISTS
CBM BUkDS PfCOSON EQUPMD4T lor ttw vvorid or (Ming and vveVe 
been buikhns our told reputation toKclPSa Wcbclevc each rig and 
piece of equipment must be bUR to exacUns toccMcobom.

OME, based in MiclarKlOdess^ Texas, h «  Immediate openings tor 
quaMed machinists who excel in t h «  Itekl QuaOOed indMduals must be 
able to make their ovvn setups and be able to read blueprints.

Your skMs vriO earn you tap Industry wage^ access to cMher day or niWA 
sNfl^ opportunibes to work SO-? hours per week under excellent 
\MO(Ung condRIons.

BeneMs indude oompany paid healU\ hoapRababott 
and We kwurance, paid vocaUont, holiday  ̂ sick 
Icav^ and pariktoaborv r  deskeq In our educaianal 
aishtanre pian. OIME also ollen an e m p k ^  
stock oumenhip pro-am.

You wN And that working tor OIME means that you 
can participate In the exdting development and 
oorwbuctlon of our new generation of deephole

Cal OlMCs Personnel Department COUKT, 
or send your resume to:

(919)563-2236 
Eaat Highway 80 
P.O. Box 4578 
Odesaa, Texas 79760

INGS.
Ml^ 217 - This 3 bedroom brick 
home, locatodInoMof Miam" 
drairaUe loratloos, h «  144 baths, 
central heat, huge family kitchen. 
Only $31,040 I4LS $3S-L s(’x l« ’ lot, 
contains concrete storm cellar, 
paved alley, and h « old horae that 
can be used for salvage. OWC. 
OE-lt -for the discniniiiatiQg fom- 
ily, hen's a truly luxirioua 4 bed
room, 3 hatha, split-level home. 
Everv oooraivable convenlen« and 
lots of r^tom featurw. Including 
boinb «Uar, storm anti tnermopane wbidows, central deanlng syMro, 
humidifier. Just bulH for gracioua

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom house on 
Garland Straet. Terms - cash. CaU $10-24«.
OWNER WILL carry. Large 3 room 
houae on N. Starinnather. 
UNIMPROVED 4 acrat. Clow in. 
Laa« Patrick Real Estate. Phone 
•$$4642.
COMPLETELY REDECORATED 2 
bedroom with garage apartment. 
8,300 down, owner finan«. I6S-34SI.

FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom houra. 
Cathedral «Ulna, firepla«, 144 
baths, carpet. Skellytown Tex«. 
Phone OIAHM.

„  OFFICE SPACE

System throughout warahoiwe ana. 
71$ S. Cuylar. Call $4$-20l2 or

OFFICE SPACE • Pioneer Offtoe, 
311N. Balfainl anU 11$ E. Brownhig. 
CaU$l»422$or$IM307.
DANCING DISCO Muipment: mov
ing sala or lease. Coronado Center 
Dfin Studio. Mi-2t2l, $$$-21M.

FOR SAU a
40x$0 steel building located an ap
proximately 2 acTM outside city 
Umlts,perfMt------------Umits, perfect location for rod shop, 
rentaf tool fadlity, varioua oUfleld 
related type buelnemei. manufac-

weldii
204C.

ders M$-3$7l, aìed ̂ t y

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
FOR IffiNT or lease: lOacrMofland 
in Lefors, Texas. Fenced, water 
weU, 1 ^  ttorrae shed, set up for a 
mobile hoiM. wm rant or lease to an 
individual or a company. Call 
S0Mt7-60$0 in C arted irte Ma- 
k» for noon information.

-$ bedroom houM, oter- den 0
FOR,
age bi___
SunsHHei__, 
tate. Contaci Mlltfr 
$0$6IMn4, ItU Hamil 
TXTMNS.

larden opa«, 
pa, 1X,byEa- 
Ired Knight, 
ilton, Pam|M,

GREAT BUY In Canadian, Tex« - 
flrst clam 3 bedroom mobile home, 
p t e  to Uve witfa extra spec« for- 
addiUnal Income. Owner might con- 
fidcr some owep. MLS loniaLLY 
SANDERS, Mi%7l, Shed ReaHy a6$3761. '

WANTED
MANAGER FOR THE NEW HOLLYWOOD 
SHOE DEPARTMENT, PAMPA M ALL, WRITE 

OIVINB FULL DETAILS, HOUYWOOD SHOE 
SALON, PAMPA MALL PAMPA, TEXAS TS065

NEW CONCEPT IN AUTO 
SAVE-SHOPPIND

HOUR PHONE SERVICE AT BUSINI RESI-
PENCE. CALL (1 ) NO. 666-6374. OPEN FROM CAN TILL| 
CAN’T 5-OAYS APPOINTM ENH AT YOUR CONVENI- 

lENCE ANYTIME YOU NEED TO COME IN U T L
« B o r ’

W ILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY UTURDAY STARYINQl 
lULY 1st SO YOU CAN ENJOY YOUR WEEKENDS AND US

\0\
IT4 B&B AUTO 00. «.W . FOSTER

O U TO

COMPLET 
era cabio it 
lireplac«
S ir ;
a n . l i

MCLEAN; 
bouse, bai 
•tormnlla 
$$$-17«

FARMS

70 ACRES 
good six in 
awBidsyti 
nteof Sin 
CaUS$$271

House!
TWO BEI 
CbrMinett

REC. V

BIN's 
WE HAVE 
motor houM 
raoriallse i 
«$431$$$

UNGESTI
A c a s s t

Wewantto:
Recreai

ISBCHEV 
Suburban, 
wh«l, lac 
oout min 
laM. $«e.

600W

FOR SAL 
Camper Tr 
alters p.m
($7$ LAYT 

'loot, sdf-t 
like new. l
IS FOOT A 
Good condì
FOR SAL 
lraUer,3Sf 
leaded . Cal
Itn IDEÂ  
wllb tender 
m^ratedi 
Don. E ^ l 
ml.

FOR SALI 
camper* 
See at 1129
^  SALE 
Tandum T

SIned, he
poo.do 2
t 79100

TMs bricil

wkh nrepi 
walk-in '  
kheben wi) 
■groom, ( 
double I 
IB.OOO. I 

OV

nvtng root! 
Uon, wet , 
baths, Isolj 
located 
Lovely ys 
MLSM6

o|
Qistombq 
Three t 
room, del 
firepU«,l 
room, 
tile. Lots < 
Mr syslel 
cared for f  

SNC
On Aspenl 
bedroom! 
bate. Ful 
condMion.r 
built calf 
cooktop. 
ing oven I 
opraikler 

DRASTi 
Tvi thre

carpet an<r 
draperiel 
kilraen :

fU.S
SHT

Choice 
under i



SALE * PAMPA NEWS tunda», iua* tS. IM» IS

SSSiSt:
booM, largì.

N9CHOOL ** 
ir 9kmm\mf

K » i U (  .
T  W AIT can

IBA
Sbidnaai 

UitT amasw 
ntaBM)t. i f i i  
R S M l-M T l,.

LE

tm H ifa d ft ' 
itfjrtoaiL

bonM, tf  ioqt, 
^ o ( Baakf • 
h  IILS M L . Mlootgood 
M l, or aw w - 
niy Saadiiw 
« M m .

ICE
^ I k U o g .

MM012 or

__ «■ Office,
E.Brownhis.
7.

Ipment: raov- 
onado Center

icatad on ap- 
outfMe city 
for rod ibop, 

irtoui oUfiekl 
a, manufac-

i h y l S ^ .

^PROP.
Sacntofland 
enced, water 
d, Nt up for a 
orleawt—

M m , itor- 
irden space, 
a, T Ë J »  Ea
red K nliM , 
itton, Pampa,

dbm. Tezai ■ 
mobile home, 
ra space! for
er might con- 
B l « l n L L Y  
Shed Realty

•lav« I4ava
4aya4ava I
4ava
4ava
4ava
4a*«4av*
iara

4 w «
4aaa

ñ

r

O U T OF TOW N PROP. TRAILER PARKS

ivuiiu WXCUBiU*
I nearby Write or caU for 

Wayne W a U ^ x  
I, Colo 81201. 303-slí-Í7».

MCLEAN: 1114 acres, 2 bedroom — —

•tamiaiforbmtbeeî  MOBILE'HOMES
Mt-1744. —

FARMS A RANCHES

70 ACRES southeast of Pampa with 
good sis mcb irrigation well, under-
r ^ f l C 5 « n .  t ^ w ^ p g  Muj I I I
fe t ^  m *  gated alumimn 
CaB«a2711

ifnum pipe.

Houses to be moved
. TWO BEDROOM house at 1333 

Christine to be moved Bids will be

REC. VEHICLES

_ _  Custom Compecs 
WE HAVE a nice selection of loed 
motor homes Buy now and save. We 
spectallsf in all R-V's and tooners 
K S iT m I  8 Hobart

LA tOf ST SUPPIY o r  PASTS AND 
ACCSSSOMES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Akock

Itfl CHEVY Scottsdale,t passenger 
SidNirban, dual air, all power, lilt 
wheel, factory mag whMis, west 
coast mirrors Exceptionally nice 
infit. $4085.

BIU M. DERR
800 W. Foster 605-5374

SR  SALE - 1168 Wigwam 25 foot 
H m t a M  travel Trailer 82M0 
11 «5-4354

FOR SALE - Pop-Up Coleman 
t im  CaU 085-2207Camper Trailer, 

after 5 p.m.

Good conditiDn. Call I

tml.

I m e A S M S

669-68S4
OfRce;

430 W . Francis 
FAMIIV AFFAIR 

This brick veneer home on a

f f i X a ‘tf.iT* ftfó ‘ii5í?gí?¡o,S
with nieplace, 3 bedroonu with 
walk-in closets, IN  , baths, 
khchen with extra built-mSj din- 
hig room, den and utiUty. Aim, a 
OMble garage and priced at
m.ooo R L S a i

OWNER W IU CARRY
Save « 8 «  on this imnwcuUte 
thiae OMTOom home with taige 
Uvfog room and dining combine 
tiooTwet bar, IN  ceramic tile 
baths, isolated master bedroom, 
located in Fraser A dditi^. 
Lovely yard overlooking park. 
MLS 344

CUSTOM BUIIT 
Qistom built home on cornw lot. 
n r e c  bedrooms with living 
looin, ien, with woodburning 
h r e ^ ,  isolated n ^ te r  be<f 
roornTtN baths with .wramic 
tile. Lots of buiK-bis. full sprink- 
Wr system Extremely well 
cased for. MLS 3^.

sh o pper s  DEUQHT
On Aspen Street Lovely three 
bedroom, living room, den 2 
baths Fuly carpeted, excellent 
condition Kitchen has custom 
built cabinets, Corningware 
cooktop. Microwave, seU d e »  
Ing oven Covered p ^ o  and 
sandtler system MLS 2 «. 
^ o K T l b k U Y R E D U ^ ^

B r g g . ^ s i y T a s a i a .
e im t  and hardwood floors, nioa 
drapi eries and curtains, and 
k h O M  stove. Other p re s^ly  

!. Both are situated to aUow 
of room for e co m m e r^

trailer perk, or whM- 
N ^ y o u . At ftily $«,000. MLS

CHOICE TR A U R  
PARK LOCATION 

We kavc a total of 10 Krea on

214T.
N. HOflAIT

Cbelce commercial l»c*‘ ^  
undtr

■ as offlea space. Lot sto 
‘ wide by 271 bet deep

VelmeUwMr ............M » - " “
• ^ ^ M k h e d O M
OmMlneaMshOa

Sm m TIw  ........ .««a-aiM
ttevsn Hm**»* ............M J'J***
Jee Hunle» ...............
• M d rad lscn  ..............
im erW chO« .......**5-2071
BBvMHufWar . . . . . .  ,***-2W
RtoideRe Huwtof 0 «  ....teak

i Wa Try Hmibr Ta 88Mw 
! * ■  lealer Par Our atoms

14x« CAMEO trailer- new

1878 LAYTON Travel Trailer. 22 
' foot, telf-contained. air conditioner, 

like new. 888-2867

M FOOT Air Flow camping trailer.
I 008-3088.

F ( «  SALE; 1878 Trailway 14x70. 
Ready to deal. Call «5*450

TRAILERS
FOR R EN T; Car hauUng trailer. 
CaU Gene Galea, home«N 1 4 7 ; buB- 
inees 8«-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

iO tlAS  AUTO S A ^
BUY-SELL-TRADE

»U A lco ck 01

FOR SALE: 1870 Safari travel 
trailer, 38 foot, lUie new, twin b ^ ,  
leaded. CaU 8«-7860 193l Lea.

1873 IDEAL Travel trailer, 22 feet 
' tandem axle, self contained, re-

ited air anü in eiceUent coMi- 
EquaUzer hUeb and brake con- 
^  I68-2274 or M l S. FauDt-

FOR SALE: lOtk toot cab over 
camper with ice bos, stove and potty. 
See a n i l«  Grape.

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 085-10«

HAROLD B A » E T T  FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W .^ w n  «5*104

PANHANIME m o t o r  CO.
0 «  W. Poster IW « I1

M U  ALLISON AUTO SALf S 
U te  Model Used Cars 

SM W. Foster. « 5 « «

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301E. Footer «8*233 

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

ffiSAL£: 1878 Nomad lOM foot 
lum Trailer. Fully fell con- 
sined, heater, shower and tub. 

,000.00 2M S Crockett Amarillo. 
791« 372-66« W.A McKinney.

C L  PARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa'! Ktoen Kar King 
C23WrFoster 0 » * l j l

PPICE Van made into motor 
ps 6, with shower and bat

hroom |2350 Call H5-5155 or 
> 7 4 «

M U .

Satisfled Ctienti Our Specialty 
Selling or Buying a home, let our 
MeneOy proletMmal Sales Staff 
assist you. Enjoy our “34 HOUR” 
Service

STORM a O U D S
Need not bother you in this extra 
large 2 bedroom home. 1x10 Coo- 
e rm  storm ceUiv at beck door. 
Huge master bedroom, carpeted, 
paneiUiig, makes this home extra 
neat. Garage, carport and work 
araa. M LS M .

S. FAUUNER
This spic and span 2 bedroom, 
has s fa ^  car garage wtth extra 
large workshop. Perfect for 
small home buiincss or wood 
shop. Only $17,5«. MLS 237.

IDEAUY LOCATED 
On Hamilton, this 2 bedroom has 
large Uving room wtth picture 
window, dining area, double 
closeta in master bedroom, 
beautiful carpel and a dream 
kitchen. Cabineta are super nice 
MLS 2 «

INSTANT OCCUPANCY 
This brick veneer, 3 bedroom, 
has single car garage, dis- 
hwaher, IN  baths, ccnml beitt. 
nice storage building. Near 
school and mopping center. MLS 
174

NEED EXTRA INC088E7 
Invest to this 7 unit apartinent 
compimi. Apartments are fur
nished. Income of 31,158 
month. Owner is rmdy to retire 
and wiU carry loan.

B IIN  LOOKINO FOR A ^ 
Mobile Hornet Then take a look 
at this 3 nedroom, extra dean 

Ftilly carpeted
____ jllyfurntohed, IN
[htad, po r^ md s tm  
rcaaliwie.MLS211

toce, foncedBdverd,j|arage,lrai 
ledtieadwfitÿouri 
1U.0N. k U i M ..On|y|U.0N.
W H IT IM IR -

Style wtth n »  roof, this 3 bed-

kaciMi. w n  M d i Of canno 
Paneutng to living à  dining 
room, carpet, storm w t o d ^  
0 «g w iS | ^ | | ^ 8 «d o w n .

WHTTf- 
N »IX T R A

Bedroom, thm M  TMi

^M ^cdjto|^dogble  garage, 

C A U  US C Ä H

Um BuwoH ............... **5-R*«t
Henry Dolo OawoH . .835-2777 
UrofwAoHs ..............8*«-l148
Audwy Aloeowdor .. .8 8 l-* lf l
^ ---- ô Vŵ «OT8̂ « s •
MlBy Sendee ...........**8^2*71
IvwHewley ............. **S-28«7
Snwdiw MMHds ........**0-3095
Mdofi McOfll
iwnleihed . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .**5-808* 
Weher Ihed ............. **5-2089

« 5-25«.

TRAILER SPACE for rent Corner 
lot. Inquire 1118 Bond.

,  BAPKRUfT OlALiR STOCKIt 
Several n a m  brand mobUi honws 
must te sold. Nnw bom  warranty, 
eaay Unandag. Dnalan Wetonme. 
HOMI SYSTEM FINANCIAL SER
VICE AMARELO, 376-SI 73.
1174 CHA TEAU 14x71 Four bed- 
ropmr IN b a th ^ M ly a H m «^  CaU 
after S p.m J U > I0  m m i

F m S A L E ; 1874 G r a ^  14x70 2 big 
bednMm. 2 batlw, lifilgarator, dis
hwasher. b »  central heat, reMger- 
^  abr, skktod. sttUm on fo t.lM  
down, excellent condition. Retail 
value tl4,SW, a d  at $125«. Owner 
Mnsidnr carralng note on equity 
b«9 Wmomlteanytttogorv^ 
on trade. CaU J.D . to Amarillo, 
152-7441 dayx or 1532271 nttes.

6-31

MOTORCYCLES

an HONDA CBX Super BRm,
, tow mileiwe. Cal 885-1188.

Hke

TIRES AND ACC.

BOATS A N D  ACC.

IS FOOT Lone Stor Fiaiyac B e «. 
26 Bvhvude Mo4or, traBar 8 8 «  
Downtown Marint, « 1 S. Cuytar.

BASS BUGGY? We fot Em ! CMl 
88528« after 8 p.m.

EM IO N E STORK
UO rTO ray 815*411

PARTS AND ACC.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

2327 org y tiiiaittjraa
FOR SALE or rent -1  bedroom 
mobile home In Lefors. 2 bathf, cen
tral air and heat. CaU 81522».

FOR SALE: 1871 2 bedroom Cres- 
cent mobile home. Reduced equity. 
C a U «5 2 4 «.

FOR SA IE : mobile home on 425 S. t t t t  
T ignor, Space No. 8. See after 7 p.m. !■ «

M U M . Diftft 
8WW. Foater 885*174.

C C  MEAD USED C A K
3 U E . Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'! Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 66523»

OOUG BOYD AUTO CO.

I87S PONTIAC Astre $2,000: 1173 

p.m.

i m  VOLVO: 2 door 4 B p e e X lir  
con^tioner, A M -FH , exceUent 
nMAanical condition. CaU 088*7».

187D MUSTANG; » 1  Cleveland, ex- 
ceUent condition,air conditioner, in 
dash stereo, 210 W. Harvester, 
«5 7 »7 .
1876 PONTIAC Grand Prix, »0 0  
equity, take up paymenta. Call 
o A o iti aU day Sunday and after 5 
p.m. aU day Monday aodTueiday.

1I7S VEGA Stationwagen: Automa- 
^  air conditiqner, foggage rack, 
8850 or best Mfer. Cair m-4541, 
Mbuni

1177 CORVETTE, loaded. exceUent 
coodttion. BImk wtth red toterior. 
2L0W miles. Serious inquires only, 
S m . CaU Sk^rtown j » ! « !  after f 
p.m.

1871Z -» :  Air, power windows. AM-------------- ------------------------ -— _  IfTI Z-B: Air, power windows. A
IflBOOUPEDeViUe, price reduced, stereo, radio, « 5 «  CaU I852SW 
» , 0 «  miles. 6I521S0. ------------------------------------------------------

1178 SCOUT a. 4 whsM drive, au
tomatic power, air. txenDant condi
tion, tow mileage. $8750.

FOR SALE - I8TS Ford Pickup. CaU 
045-2537 STeUytown

1171 CMC pickup. 23» Comanche. 
«5 1 1 «.

FOR SALE; 1874 Chevrolel | 
wkhi
new t ___. . ^  .
$1.8« W. fM-27*40B.

j87S FORD 4x4 Bronco - X L T - 
loaded. Munt leU. Mtoie offer. 1811 
Hamilton or caU 885*8«.

M ILITARY STYLE jeep. Has too 
many extras to Ust. Will consider 
trade. CaU 888*2«

FOR SALE: 1878 Chevy Silverado 1

GOOD VALUBB IN PIOCUPS 
1170 CMC - AT - te m p lm y rrauUt,
IMiiiotor ............!T :.......8 1 1 5 <
1170 Chevrolet I  cylinder, standard 
transmission, utility bed, new
ten.gpodttoes ..................... JMO
11« CMC • Air, poem, radio, tape 
player,2 gas tanas,4 speed ..$1D0 

C C  M E M  USED C A K  
312 E. Brown

startars at low prions. We wprMiate i • 
your butinesa. Phone l » % 2 3  or 
«5 * 8 «.

BOATS AND ACC.

O OO EN B SON 
M l W. Foster «5 *

MOTORCYCLES

13«
M m S  CYCLES 
UAlcock SM-lltl

— ---------iCURY 4 door. ExceUent
work car.clean. CMl 815*6» after 6 
p.m. weekdays.

NEED TO m U • 1174 Ptymouth SBtel< 
litt, 2 door ooupe^power and air. low 
mUeafe. CaU I f ^ M I  or come by 
22ID Lea and make an offer.

iSiii****** ***”

FOR SALE: 1876, 4 door Toyota' 
Oarqlla station wagon. 5 speed, air 
cooditioM. Goodgas milesge. CaU 
l»*Saor«8-72U

FOR SALE - 1178 Ford EUte. CaU 
«5*273 or 888*516 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1877 Chevrolet Malibu 
Classic. New tires. AM-Flil tape. 
CaUMS-TPM.

18» VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit-4apeed 
transmissian, air conditioner, AM- 
FM radio, stereo, cassette. Call 
« 5 U n  after I  p.m.

WE WILL be accepting bids on a 11« 
International 54 passenger bus in 
Wry good condiUon. Hie bus may be 
aeen at the Calvary Buttint Cbunto, 
9 «E . 22rd, Pampa, ‘T^berireen the 
bourspf 8a.m. mm  12 noon Monday 
Ikni Frtay. Bids will be taken until 
July II.IrantuB the right to reftise 
anyoraUbids.

KEEP COOL 
Even to humid weather with the 
central air w it to thin neat star
ter home. There’s central beat, 
too, plus stael siding, and 
PvdiMdle Duel Stopper Stora 
Windows and Doom. It's got 2 
bedrooms, a Uving room plus a 
sunny, StOMtown den, a suigle 
—  ^eandtons of storage space. 

0. Start coon. MLS 3 «

2401 MARY ELLEN
A choice locatioa on a corner lot, 
thin 3 bedroom home is big and 
beautiful. There's IN  tile bnhs, a 
living room phis a den, a huge 
utUity room, central beat and air. 
an atudied double gMage with 
an opener and a shop area, 5 
walk-in closets, and a patio and

1975 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Coupe • 
« .1 « .  CaU «53114.

1978 TH U N D ERBIR D : Loaded, 
37.0« miles. 862« CaU «5 * 2 «.

1177 MERCURY Grand Marquis: 4 
door hardtop. In good oandithw, fully 
loaded, abnoet new steel radlab and 
battery. « , 3 «  (Firm ). CaU « 5 8 2 «  
between 6;M and 10:« p.m.

FOR SALE; 1174 Mintwig II. Excel- 
lent condition. Call after I  p.m. 
80545U.____________________

TRUCKS FOR SALE
19» CHEVY Scottsdale,9 passengw 
suburban, dual air, all power, tUt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. Exceptionally nice 
iBiit. 840«.

BIU M. DERR
6 «  W. Foster 6055274

1977, N  ton Silverado Chevrolet. 
Lowled.

MB's Custom Campers 
«5 4 3 U  9 »  S Hofa^

FOR SALE: Two Chevy pickups. 
One 1871 Chevy N  ton, 2 « , automa
tic. One »»3 50.4  speed. «& * «4 .532

1877 HARLEY Daviifoan 13«, 28« 
actual miles. CaU « 5 * 5 »  after 8 
p.m. weekdays.

i m  KX 1 »  Unttrac Motorcrossar, 
• Iro^H oo da Fl,2MOdyssey Call 
11521« or «5 * 1 «.

1171 YAMAHA G T M Enduro, for 
sale or trade for Yamaha or Honda 
Moped. «53181 Mlami.Texas afterf 
p.m.

MITO INMNANa 
NOeilMI

Under ovaraga, refoctad 
drivers htaoute ai driving lO- 
caid. Aha ditstum 1er pnfarrod 
fida. SnVKX INSU8ANCI 

AOINCY, 1710 N. HWnrt 
^ ^ n r i d l t o j t ^ ^ i y j g ^

K

Doucette.

$badeeUbni
am CHEVROLET V*. speed,slMrt 
wide bed. toadacbe rack^lWÒ 21» 
N. Nebon.

Curtis Mathes
BtN TTDOWW 

4 yeor worronry 
No Croditois Ovadiod 
No Dopssit taquirad 
Rani 1^ Wtak ar Manlh 

* Sarvica In d u M

Johnsons Home 
Furnishings

Qualily-taliaWlilY 
Dorn Wall Waith H. 

6*5-33*1 
Stara Hauis 5S  
406 S. Cuy

$35,000
An unbelievable price for an un
beatable fun ily home. Ti<i:' ige, 
coraforUbie h o m e i-^  «d - 

at-
,VJL -ailibvel-no 

it that’s not 
0 even an apart-

metii to back for extra income. 
Very neat! On Christine. MLiS 
3 ».

1711 CHARUS 
Now is your chance to own a 
lovelyhome to Uiis exclusive sec
tion. H ib  newly Usted 3 bedroom 
home bee 2N Mthe, elegant liv 
tog and dining areas, a spacious 
den with a woodburner and a 
step-saving, well planned 
kttaien. Enjoy the outdoors on 
ttie covered palio or whUejputter- 
tog to the curbed garden. ^ , 5 « .  
M LS2«.

2 STORY- 
2Vb TEA K  OLD 

Th b  quality built home has 
beautinil custom drapes 
tfarou|toout. Iliere's 2 bedrooms 
(manM-b on groind floor 1,2 fuU 
iMtbs, a gorgeoue Uving room 
wtth an taiprsisive fireplace, and 
an enormous upetairs family 
room. The maclous kttchan has 
aU the b idItS M id  lots of lovely 
cahtoets.$n.0«.MLS3n.

ftSSIOENTIAL 
ACtSAOE

Realise your dream of buildiiM 
that hpme to the county. Herel

2 mUH Nora of town on the Psr-

and MOTOR INNS

"A Day Or A  Ufeliwe"
1031 Sumnwr 

MS-2101

No Required Lease "" 
 ̂ lUI Bills Peid 

Dally • Weekly Rates 
Heated Peol'Laundiiet

Toll Free Resenations 
1-800-442-7682

i T I O f U  
HMHNO 
T B o n r

I32B DUNCAN 
Ready for a new owner wtth car-

rtmgto
Canyon College Station Del R>o 

Euless Grand Prairie Hurst 
Irving Killeen lubtiocli Midland 

Pampa Wamview San Angelo 
Temple Soon m Fon Woitn 

& Odessa

petiiig shampooed, new vinyl 
kitchen floor covering, 2 nice 
bedrooms, big screened to back 
porch could be converted to extra 
room,cpmplete wtth to’ garage. 
MLS 2 ».

1019 E. HSHER 
New Usting wtth large master 
bedroom, nicely c a rd e d  bed
rooms, living room. Kitchen 
large enough Mr breakfast area. 
Nice dining room, 1 room base
ment or 2ra bedroom. Carport in
stead of garage. MLS 354.

SPACIOUS TWO STORY 
Eagerly waiting for a new owner. 
Befter dMcfc thfo nroperiy l»cai- 
UM u ifo r an u to ^io ti Dver 
3,0« feet to do at you wish plus a 
large detochedovertixedgarage. 
on extra large lot. MLS 118.

Nice 5 acre tract to build that 
dream home on. West 23rd 
Street MLS203T

**---- i-.a*-—a
•eslwr, CIS, 0 «  . 4*54349 

Al Shudislfoid OH . .  445434S

222S MARY ILLM4 ^
Clean, well kept he>r>, | bad- 
ro o m a ,IN b a t> ^

lovely yard. M I Ì 2 « .
MOMUHOMEIOT f | 

Located at 723 E . Denver. 
..................« Ü i r

LET US SHOW 
YOU THIS ONE

2 bedrown home wtth canto 
to ttvinkroom, haU and 2 bed- 
roomi > ^ t y  of doools^and 
storage in thb one. N ice ' 
ewbed garden area to large 
back yard. Concrete ceUar. 
florage building. Priced at 
88600«. M L ^ .

•ORN. GRAY 
Aanumahie IN  percent exM- 
i i «  F.H.A. loan to rrid  to:

K j S r , i
room, storm doors and win
dows. MLS 282.

K S O R TP IO K R TY  
Sherwood Shores, country i 
club addition, Groenbeit 
Lake, water b  available to

---------m w « :
South

the property. DIRBCTU 
Go u> mein office.
...ebtockback 
Lot b  located on 
MLS 216L.

1329 N. RUSSIU 
Large 2 story homo, 5 bod- 
rooms, living room, din tog | 
room, recently completed 
den, new floor covenng 
kitchen, 2 bathe, central E._. 
and air, new stool siding, trait 
treee, carpeted, rock Brep- , 
lace. Thii bouse can be re
nted. MLS 2 ».

In Pompo We'to Hw I 
OAASANDIRS'

Doris Ouslon ........4457347'
TwIoPtahor ........4*53940

'Dianna Snndoti . .4*51021 
On« W. Sundew ■ .**51021. 
219 W. KingwnNI ...S-AS9**

■ nsq<|>» mift%»»asq<|i

NORTH DWIOHT .  .  .
1 bedroom home wtth Uving roomjyto large (ton. K i U ^  has built- 
in stove. Central h ^ ,  storage b u iU ^ . $34,500. MLS 303.

Lovely home on ComancheiS^mmira large family rown ^  
woodburning Brepl*«* 1^ beths, uUUty roomjt sun r o ^ ^ t r a l  
heat 6  air, extra toaulation, double garage. « 1 .0 «  MLS 312. 

COMANCHE
Brick 2 bedroom homewtth IN  btoha. FanaUy room with woqdburn- 
tog fireplace, formto dining room, kttcb«i with6 a b r^fa s t area. Double garageh utUity room. »1 .5 « . MLS 167.

HOUYLANE

OAKLAND
Perfect for a starter home. 2 bedrooira pim a sewfc 
could be a 3rd bedroom Cute, convenient kitchen wl

g room that 
I wallpaper.rr* i  7 -‘T.ry 717í r,.*iTL..~ !r  oouM be a 3rd bedroom, cute, convenioni xnenen woji waii|»i^,

iïerïlKSi&WA"’
ave iwiA $31,«9 . M is  3 ».

CHEROKEE . , _
4 bedroom, brick home wtth IN  baths. U rge  family rrom with 
« “ olace, built-tos In the kitchen, dintog room, anduldjty room 

 ̂ -  ‘ -------- , storm windows, some new^arpet. $M,5M.

OMtlas tunard ...... 4*52411
Ixio Voniitw ........... *457*70
Norma Myon ..........**54*2*
Dtbhig Uda .............**5115*
Halan War nor ........ **51427
Judi Edwards On. CHS

foaksr ................ *453*97

SoshyCola .............*«54129
lolisa Ihxmon ........**$-4140
Allea toymond ........**52447
Margo Mlowall ...... «*S-*29S
Kathy Cola .............6*5-4*42 |
Ruby Allan ............ ««5*295
MorRyn Koogy OH, CM

Iroliar ................**S-144*|

PiwsiarOH . .**5RS99 
hhaubO« ..**513*9
■word ...........**59137
I Wthiigii . . .  .**59697
I ................... 665ISI6
iWRRams ....669^3679
tdi ..............*656940
IMmR O « ...669-4934
imody ...........4453009
•anmaia ..,.6651924 
mUaO« ....469-3121

t ía
FISCHER REALTY

lESCN STREET

2514 CHRKTINS

r appohihnent. 

, i i & y  room
r and store room. w . .  ~ .  

’ wipolntment. MLS 3 ». 
IDEAL PAMR.Y HOM I

Loctood near 1 achoob, oywiooks the park. Large game roam, formal 
U v^room  ***<b5Miis. sttttog room wtth ftrtplaca

OomnNtcItoLtoinUMbloeksfN. Hobart, 1 »  foot troot 2 »  font dsap, 
tto w ^ to N . Banks. MLS 2»C.

2204 LEA
Like asw.lbndroom, electric kHchan, IN  htohn. large den with flrsglace, 

»  r m  » . m .  Extaatoag

Jen Ftodwr RanRy, Inc.

> 0« .*652190 
.........*657113

<S69-941 1
Dowritown 0^1' »

Doiathy Jafhoy OH ..**53404 
RabbiaNiabat0 «  ...4451333
MadaRnaOuMi « ....... 4451940
«MhaMwgiova ....4454291
Nanna HoMar...........44»* 9R2
M a tyU w O m n H O « 4459R37

IS69 -6381
! an(h 0^'t p

( -■'fiado Inn

Uhh liwinerd ...........4454S79|
JaanShns ................4*5493l|
Sandro %ou ............ 4 * 5 n i0 l
Rush hhitldi ..........**519S0|
iatry Aiga ................. 4*1
MwÍmIB K|̂ fe a a s a a a «EM

m

Here’s a hot deal on 
the  hottest 

wheels In motocross. 
B uyanew 1980R M -125  

and Suzuki will send you a $100 rebate 
...plus a FREE Tbam Suzukijacketl 

So ts to  advantage. O ffer ends June 30.

1960

T h e ^ w fo im e t  

D&S SUZUKI
IITILIfeBart

m - T T I I
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“Qiristopher Cross” debut album for guitarist
By MABY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsieetwfs Writer

Chrittopher C roti, the 
• i n i c r - g u i t a r t s t ,  and 
Chriaiopher Croaa, the aii-nun 
band, have a debut album out. 
It'atitled “Christopher Crooa.”  

B‘a not ooe of those debut 
afeums bought only by friends, 
family and a few fans. This one 
got to No. • on the best-selling 
chart in May. The single, “ Ride 
Uke the Wind.”  stayed at No. 3 
for three weeks, with Blondie 
and Pink Floyd ahead of it. The 
second single, “ Sailing," 
jianfwd onto the best-selli^ 
chart at No. n  on June 7.

Cross' music is pop-rock, 
unlike most of the music.

Turntable tips
The fo l low ing  are 

Billboard’s hot record hits 
for the week ending June 21 
as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard 
magazine

HOT SINGLES 
1. "Coming Up”  Paul 

McCartney (Columbia) 
t  “ Funky Town”  Lipps 

Inc (Casablanca)
3. "The Rose" Bette 

Midler (Atlantic)
4. -Tt’s Still Rock And Roll 

To M e " B i l l y  Joe l  
(Columbia)

5. “Against The Wind”  Bob 
Seger A The Silver Bullet 
Band (Capitol)

6. “Little Jeannie”  Elton 
John (MCA)

7. “Steal Away”  Robbie 
Dupree (Elektra)

I. “Biggest Part Of Me”  
Ambrosia (Warner Bros.)

•. "Cupid — I’ve Loved 
You For A Long Time”  
Spinners (Atlantic)

M. “She’s Out Of My Life ” 
Michael Jackson (Epic) 
TOPLP’s

1. ‘Glass Houses”  Billy 
Joel (Columbia)

1 “Just One Night”  Eric 
Clapton (RSO)

3. “McCartney H" Paul 
McCartney (Columbia)

4. “Against The Wind”  Bob 
Seger A The Silver Bullet 
Band (Capitol)

5. “ Mouth To Mouth”  
Uppsinc. (Casablanca)

I. '“The Empire Strikes 
Back'Soundtrack”  (RSO)

7. ’ The Wall ” Pink Floyd 
(Colurtd>ia)

I. “ Let's Get Serious" 
Jermaine Jackson (Motown)

9. “ Empty Glass”  Pete 
Ibwnshend (Atco)

10 "Middle Man”  Boz 
Scaggs (Columbia)

country and hard rock, that 
oomes out of Texas. The album 
has a bunch ol guest stars on it, 
Don Henley, Nicolette Larson, 
J.D. Souter plus Michael 
McDcnaid, dueting with Cross 
enthe first single.

When Cross took the band to 
Los Angeies to cut the LP, he 
says, “ I wanted Larry Carlton 
to play guitar on the album. He 
quit playing guitar in studios 
mostly but our producer, 
Michael Omartian, said he’d get 
him to do it. That lasted me a 
long time, thinking how 
wonMul that was going to be.

“Then my mind started to 
wander, and I mentioned 
Mcolette doing something. We

would have let it go on and on," 
Ooss recalls. “ We were ready 
to get the Beach Boys and 
eveiybody on there. But the 
oampaqy said enough is enough. 
IMs ingoing to look like stars on 
parade.

“ I think it's a trend I’m going 
to continue. When I did two or 
three songs on demo tapes it 
was fine when 1 did all the 
Mnging. For a whole album, it 
geto sterile."

During May, Christopher 
Croas opened for Fleetwood 
Mac on tour. Cross says, 
'Ihey’ve asked us to tour with 
them in August and right now 
we're planning on it."

He says the two bands have

become very friendly. “ We're 
big fans of theirs. We're proud 
to be opening for them. We 
never try to «»npete or get 
encores. 'Ride Like the Wind’ 
gets people standing up and 
they listen to the rest of our 
music. Fleetwood gets that 
reaction to every song.”

Cross was bom 29 years ago 
in San Antonio. His father wasa

doctor, his mother a nurse, who 
met in the Army. They now are 
retired in San Antonio. Four 
undes also were Army doctors. 
Ooss has two brothers and two 
Ésters.

Hie family name isn't Cross. 
That name was chosen for stage 
work because it's easier to spell 
and pronounce than the real 
one, which he doesn’t reveal. “ I

don't have screaming girls at 
the door, but I must admit 
having a different stage name is 
invaluable in terms of not being 
bothered. I think I’d be hassled 
alotroore.

“My wife and little boy have 
my name. Sometimes I say 
Ooss to the cleaners. I don't 
have to fool with spelling my 
name.”  Warner Brothers told

him they think disc jockeys will 
like ssytag Chris Cross.

When he was in high school, 
broks had a grpup named Flash. 
He slso work^ as a go-fer for 
Concerts West ,  which 
sometimes booked Flash u ’ st) 
opening act. “ It did no good: we 
had no records ouL Bid I think it 
has hdped me cope with the 
concert trip now a lot better.”

Ooss broke up his hlgh-school 
hand when he went to college, 
as a premed student. He got 
Bek, want to one of his father's 
sssociatas and told him he w u  
studying medicine for his 
tather. “He said, The last thing 
yoil wsnt to do is be s doctor if 
you don't wint to do it.' So I 
taDced to Dad, and he was resi* 
sigiportive'.”

Because the summer life is the outdoor life...
New 0  de Lancome pour Le Sport
Tanning Collection
3 customized lotions to complement every skin tone. For easy- 
to-sun skin:
ConditkMiiiig Tanning Lotion
Sun Factor 4-givee you 4 times your natural protection 
against the suna harmful rays, ’

For sun-sensitive akin or easy-to-tan skin on first exposure: 
"otective Tanning r ”  ^

your natural protemi

eaw-to
Lotion Sun Factor 6~gives you 6 times

:ion.

For extra sun-sensitive skin ana especially vulnerable 
areas--Face, knees, shoulders, decolletage, etc.
Sun Filter Lotion
Sun Factor 8~gives you 8 times your natural protection.

Each enriched with emollients to keep your skin soil, 
supple in the summer sun. And don’t forget...
0  de Lancome pour Le Sport-
the fragrance that exhilarates you!

1A00N. Hobart

MISSES SHORTS 
$5.99

JUNIOR  
SHORT SETS

$9.99

JR. & MISSES 
KNIT TOPS

$4.99 - $8.99

JUNIO R SHORTS
$ 4 9 9  - $8.99
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S avings  
C en ter

2t11 NrrytM Htwy. 
PaiBpa’8 ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full U bb nSOONNT OENTEH 
.4nnrinf Iw Atm SIrm INI!

• Shop Monday*Salwrdcnr 9:304
• Udidwoy Post Offleo Opon at Oibson's

CIANT 
PRICE 0115

MONDAY
TUESDAY

KODAK
OOLORBURST 50

Rb|.IM I

Save on Your Total 
Preficription Cost 

for All Af;efi:

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

NEWPHARJMAa
HOURS

Mawdoy TImh Ptidoy 
9:30 ajn. la g:00 p.m.

Saturday
9:30 ajn. to 7:00 p.m.

Qasad Sunday______

. Em erpiiey Phone Numben
665-26W 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jim Baker

• Charge Acconnli Welcome with
Apmved Credit 

• Medicailicaid PrMriptkms Welcome 
a We Serve Nareiag Home Palieati 
e P.C.S., Paid, Mcdiamt Carda Welcome

T IM E f  
WATCHES^

25%
OFF

Rugular Prloc^

BEDSPREADS
NEW SHIPMENT

O King, Quoon, Full and Twin Sis#
■asy Cara, Pro-Shrunk, Mochina Woshobla 

O Asiortad Colors and Pabtla

$ '
OFF

Oibton’t
Oiioount

Prieo

Tan in One Sunny 
AftemocMi.
Have a  great 
tan without 
wofking at it.

$019
ounoot

Flash ’em a _ _  
C o pperto ne  Tan|CopportoM|

Coppertone*
93

TROPIOAL
BLEND

Dork Tamiing Oil by

’ * ^ 0 1 7
ouneos

Johnson A Johnson

COSMETIC PUFFS

OLARDAINE 
SPRAY

Roe.
$ i i o

4 ewoM 
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Disili
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TIDE
CASCADE
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LIPTCN 
TEA BAGS

14 Count Noi

$159


